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Schoels of nll6els, rost'.

First Year of Occu.aton:-

of vuhich, hra& been shut c'own during 'the spring of 1945, were
reopened and resumed operation. UnderSCAP Cirective of 30
October 4945--steps wiere.. taken to eliinate militaristic and
ultrarntionolistic influences an, personnel from the teaching

profession..'A total-.of 115,778,tonachers and. aO:ninistrators
to. the. issuance": of the. irnpletmenting Imperial'",
resigned prior..
-7 May 1946.10 Other: teachers, who had been
Ordiinfmce N.o 2 O -63.
during the war years on account
bythe'tilitcrists
dismissed
reinstnted.- Military schools-were
were
views,
liberal
of '.their
closeO, :.and nilitary, training cburs'es and equiprent -were re-.
-noved lron all, schools'. 'Objectionable"'faterills were deleted'
fro.-textbooks and cortittees 'of Jspanes e.ducators aided
by 'SCAP's educational experts, began-the "taskdf wrlting new
nd .new courses-of-Study..
textsr,
IA ission. o-27 ,outsrtand ihg American-educators visited Japan
after' 'h exa ination 6f the Japanese
in, March of 1946 :ant,
. "a.series,:of conferenceswith SCAP offi-.
systena
educational
'a conprehensie..
pJapdnese'
%prepare
-and
ed.udatiohal ivers'
ci
report ifor.-the..reorgnni-ation of theJapnese e ucational" system,
The suggestions of the American Education Mission were inpie'
-mented by'"a group of prominent Ja'panese educators who prepared.
detailed ..re€owenai'dns' for the -guidd#-nce. of the. Hinistry..
.establishe .
W ;_roup
I946'thi
of Educationi" 'On 9,Ag.ust
byorL..inancei -on a permanent batsi.'a t :Cabinet level as ,the"Japa
ese Educeatonal EefornCouncil,""'
'

'

'

"'.SeOnd Yearof. o0utat!o5 .At pr.esentappronately
19.,000,-'000 stuc'ents -are-att6ndintsne 4000 schoolsiof all-. ..,.
levels..'Ovet' a half nil-c .behers are. gracuailyearning
iv, methodstteach- authorita;t
old democrat
the'
ustmht from
make the
'to.
ictiethos:.
ne*.
to"'the'
nanageerti
oon'ndj
of'"clanssr
:ing, . From April of 1946 .to Aptil. of. 19.9, nxww editfons 1f textbooks ' free I of .objectionable ma~ter"ialis,were, ptinted., A nationSwide 'program,for-s creenihg nll educattonal personnel by mnachinery
set ,up. oh a d.emocratic basis was.. initiate4. in implepentation ,

yl94ig6,. .A..'totni Kof 2,.643"
of Imperial.Ordinahee No .>263,'6±'.7; ',.1

educa tOrs" were.,rerieive'd' rautomatictlly. Uner ;,the 'feaitures .of...::
this Orci'and& :'a,268 :add~iti onaliedutb~trs' htve.be en'found :un.
acceptable "byt: he~iJaponese.screen ing :eqpmitteea. : /.' .;., ,..:..,

-Based upon the .recOtm tiont'of'.te various% avis6rj, -.
b 0C~e s i .the..Ministry'.Of Education prtiea nd :the' ,Diet -by aN'
:tew.Funanental
ea.
unani0us vote on'25 .Mrch 1947,p
0'6'y many Japanese
Law 'ofEucation" e ocurient that i' r efee
"magna charta" of Japanese edcucrtion.*. It implementsas
the
those nrticles of tfhe few ConstitUt.ioh whiqh hove educational.
impli.cations and provides a legl P"as'ts
the.
erelinationof-,
.i
scriinati ons in educ.tion nd nequality ot .edUcattonal...
oppo tunity. It :ontains provisions for protectng the- tiona l
schools 'from polit
Ai
influence an enphasizes tht .educationis 'broad-r ,than the schoolro"h;,"i
o2

'

The School Education Law passed by-the Diet by unanimous
compulsory,
extension
for the from
provides pbasis
27 Marcho1 1947
vote
years for
nine.
six,.to of
a.siepbysstep..
education
fr .on"
compulsory
S allIJapanese &hildren° For the.presen S€ .hp1,y1ar
is planned
the seventh .&4r 9 .. It.
was extended throua
edation
in .1948, and
year conpusory starting
make the.'ighth sco
totS

the -ninth year as'.s'oon .as-practicabLe gr onvthe standpont of
-t"hsar?•
availability of schoo.rooms.
The. old, complicated, &du-atlonal,progression. ladderwas'so

designed. that only.a.favored few had. opportunitY td continua.
.Thiss:,System has been
toI.the
.,theirie(kcation,
0
replaced by a new'
schooluniversityl."Ievel
.l1adder with six
years 6f .elementary
education-and three, years of lower secdndary education, followed
three'years-of upper seCondary educatiom and four years. of
by ..
the
higher education-, with provision for graduate studyo Under ..
Upper
the
new organizational plan'regulationsfor entrance.to
secondaryand higher educational:-leveilt...have been .broadened and

madt more' democratio,,,
"New history and.geography books' have been developedwhich.

othe first time give Japanese, sch6oil 'children an .honest'I.arid
story, of their country'9sdevelopment and which'are,-fred
objective
of'the 'mythology which characterized texts .of.the past.o. An entire
new ctlriculum and courses.of =study, with accompanying, textbooks
the first. 12 kears. of -Sc-hooling, have been tompiled.and are
•'for
being--r'nted- and dist butd. 'iese are.based upon. knowledge of
the social and mental developMent of the.child and the nature.
of the ommunityin vwhijih6 'tives 0 There is stress upn nter
th. basic freedoms and theaccompanying
.a
n iol'rlations
Prov.1.iqnfhas..ben made for
.citiv-nship.
of
zesponsibilitifs
inore'ased. teacher particiation in thedevelopment of teac tng
.
mat6erials
cOn
The Sweeping changs'.tfhat fave b;en-made ana that are
etaining
toinning t .be made,.-in*Jpanese educaton nec ssitate..
'
to transform them from. the o4
of. teachers- aireadM ini"ervice
rple-o.f subjebt. matter drillmasters.to.Ie ders of the learning
processe of their, pupilso" The .Educatlin Ministry mder SoAP.
supervision -arly set to workprr.paring new tedihers' manuals-"
and.'teaching guides forspeci c subjects and undertok.to '
reorietit teachers .to:theit new responsibilitieso -A:s.eries of

'MiniSt. spons'ored regional and .prpectural.intitutes:and cone-

fer..encc'hav, been,het throughout'.J panat which the new. coursese
The raising-of
darven.troducdsd and. ;xplained
ot
ofstdyL "ot.tachtt.raining'-inst"itutins has been. initited0
Plans" ge"..bd-ihg dei6Jiope4 for sound progais :of ce€rtification0

Profesi~nal.' duca"tion 'asis!oiations 'repre-sentixg various fields
'of Xnt4rest :havt bce~n'.orxanzd ddmocz'atica~ly.and arc.,%ending
.,suppett .to.'the new' educational. prdgr am0
Eduodtional authority has teen, ecntran1zea ,o the. exte-nt
Iinistry
al'though .the lc.gaJ2 agtho'tity ha~ remained . witfr tha M
,the
in
been
placed
have
of Eaucation, greater responsibifltie!s
-with
1, eduvcationai i aUthorities
hands. of ,the preflectural. aiid :lo c.

that

-

greater freedom to

tevelidp'..prdg4awKand pradticces to meet local

needs0 Groups of citizens .havu been established in local
on
througho.ut..2apwta to:.dvis etcdwcatibnal authorities
communitics
st
critical problems- Prelimimnarysteps havebeen takent
ablish prefectural andlocal "school boards elected by te peot ple
in whose hands the-res ponsibility
•,

° ..

-

..

I!

for adnlnistering the sChools will be placed.

These plans,

envisage the retention by law at the nationm level-of
certain minimum provisions and stan(ards, and, the granting of
increasing powers at-prefectural and local edkcational.levels.
Firstbt-jof' ccunatton:. SCAP directives were,-issued") callng or1re ioa1 ofrestrictions.on 'religious fzeedofl,
.fromSwithrawing state spons.orship, support,.. and .c nctrol
Shinto,anc& (3)-,prohibitibgnlitaristic an ultranationalistic
.guise.of',.
.under
n'activitieS
fro eiar ri:n
orgarniztibns
tnC ,th
'rel1gious.,"
sestab Ishe4-.
eeea
..Re,ig~p4.Xr
re
li4

.encourtagett
*tronion'
of -was..cnre-:..
the basic
gtOccnatOn
.
Year continued.
religious life
Japanesempienentotion
directives
SOAP Second
•fuly scrutinizedrand mi-litzristic.ar.n ultranationallsti& coc~tr~ines
nd1'rrhctices are In*the: process of elimination.
The. enactment df a law and the promulgation of implementing ordinances-established the. legal basiq,.-fothei,transfer to:'.

shrines,-ante.,osple%' ttle to.the $tate-owhe

land "which

ttypresently:bccupyan'use "for religious purposes.-. Virtually
all'Shinto shrines and .more.than half of the Buddhist temples
Xand-which , n the.,".agregte.exeeds'
inow.-,.pps s.ess.,State"-&wne

-Sponsprship'.and :-Support.,by.. fits,r
'of.fvneralsi .merioril"aerVic.&s

organs.,of government,
ad .o.,othex cetemones ,f.,,qt the

lt.rirs ts ,.ind.traiolists andprrticipaton

wardea1

,i4such. cerenonies 'by ptblic dffleialaet etingZi :their official
capacities were- prohibited' by notifieat.ins..issu , fronthe Honen
and Education lnisties, ,ls,.prohibied. wSt the c.ns truction
of monuments, and staues f r.'the wardireeted,.tbe'
?ead),nilitarists,.and
righoval:-f ultranationalists-. Thesatedrdinances
mnument.s-.and. statues, locatbd-.in public:sbhoois,aolon'
. nsch
monunents and statueslocated
patently objectionable
With,those.
in public*-buildings
and on -public grounds. A notification of
the
-Education,Minis try eliinnated, sc7 90N.onsored. Venerd ion "f'.r "the
Emperor.
The influence of Christianityvwas..greatly strengtheie
'
when :Tetsu. KATAYAIIA-and KoakichiM4TSUQKA,'both active
Christians 'becanePrime hins'ter..and Sperker'k off .:the:House"o'
rwpresentadivcs "respectively.' " .The..Christinzv tenets of
4ustice,
tolerance,
and uncerstading
whiek
dh to--the:....'
o-f, the: Qccupat
idn appear
to have epnt.%ibute4.,"materiallypopularizing of,C.hris tian .princi~les.:, i,'Aitho~gh: the ,number: of
"'the
', ,,tehrist
ess,.:,
,tanv.5.. 000,0
probnbi"rl,>
C... ian church members. is.,

number.-"of .Chris.tian sympathizers has been estimateA at Upwards of
a,0OO,ooo.
son. l,24o Christian fore ign. missionaries a~e -prt-,
sently in.Japan:.,'.tbout2WD of'vwhom..h~ve- entere'd since Z.he- be-,'
ginning,,of.the 0ccgpati~n
:.:: i.." ''
'..."
'

"

-FirstYear :o 0cjnaion:. 'InstructlIns .were-issued,-to the.
Jnpanese government and toOccupation- fortes to insfr9 the
protectipn
and.TPreservat:ton'o.cUltural.Sites, structures an
ob.j'cts.f."."naj-.'international importance. . Inspections
were made.to determine the extent of war. damage or ,war.. deterlor
"
ation, and reports were conpleted revealing-Aoapprediabe
,,

.

.

0..

.

.

-:W

damage toy the,,grea tcultural -centets"of KyotO.

.

.

.

..

.

fa'ra-and Kamtkaa

but serious or total danage tocas-les. of' the Monoyana and
TokUgawa periods (1568c=1867 A0 D). of which Ngoya castle
was the most prominent a r,.famous. extample 9 and .architectural
'
structures in Tokyo' Yokohama 9
losses, to 17th"and 18th rcentury
and Osaka,
Inspections .of Regis'tered
'"ond YearotOccunatom
Site-s. National Treasures and' Registered .Objects- were continued
With .ttention to private 9 ,llections 0. Snouragement was given 9
to th,e.ecxhib ttibn .ofpr ivate collections and the first major
displny of privantely owned masterpiece"s "of Chinese and
.Japanese art was held at"the KC.kutsuru lMuseum in the KobecOsaka
area during April 1947, Exhibition activities at the Nezu
"
Art. Museun.Jn Tokyo were renewed.with shows in the fall of 1946
and in the. ,spring "of.1947,..
' .An..exhibition
of National Treasures ot the Imperial
Household Museumnheld in Narnaws. a ttende,,. by.,-more than. 120,000
")eople. in -21 .days.0'., "With the, prdrlgaton -of the New0.Constitution
on 3 May 1947,.tho Imperial Household. MJuseu'rvwas transferred to the
people.,9 itand the name changet., to the..Na.tional. useUMV-. Pending
the recac.iliation of. budgetary 3nd...othe r prOblems. the transfer
was a9,0cmplished under-an interim, planthAt placed-.the. National
Maseum.- 1-der, the jtfrisdictioi'of 'the linstr-'of
Education 0 Activity .in the field of Contenporary drt hns been high
with ,disvlays. at the Tokyo MniciplArt Qaflery taking-firsti
Place,., in Volme at attendance. and. va.,ety of exhibitiono.restoration
UTh and repair 'f National Treasur s"has re=
eiv~d the: serious attention of the Ministry of Education0 De
teriloration, of the famous Seventh Cetury. lacque ..figi.Ts of
Guardian
Todaijt i"
seceKings..at
by neglect, during theiar
years has,.beenr epaired.4asave
panel paintings by artists of
the Kno-school..-in v.rIous-'temples in Kyoto- The lOngraneg
pla0n . ofreConstructi6n begun before the, war at"Horyu=JL..t near
Nara,,the. zgst. important single.. monument o.f .Japanese-"'artc&hnas
bee''.szd
the , ur.ent ,.wor4 be ing p.€oncerned- principally with
the cisa.nt llti. andreconstrcti gig of' the. original Seventh&
,Century Golden Hall and .Pagodao Specinl problems.involving
Japipres
td.vrtIn of. the fanous..nurals ar ebeing studied.by

,

-'0choltrsz0n1 expeatts,,.
othe.., rnpedtane.,at
of' the
ta..re
st se
0.

.

fIsr multting .a plan for the rehabilitation
shi , dnged by flood:.and typhoon in. 1945

4>I
;ne,na naonoll .park9 .Is

....
Shirm. .ws. designated on 20 Decenber

is-erf-Occuuaton
Steps wete.taken to tree .all".
me d~a. ofubii4nfobrmation from national .gove nnent domination••
andsr eflflctioms0o -The'establishment .of. a free andresponsible .. .,
pre.s ;dsene ouraged 0 In conferences§with editors andpublishers 9 :
-

ity,as

:0p1as.ized that rreedom. of the.press:meant the, right to

present eSeand,-.editorial op$ni'n through, all media of information
'tree ftIoI±C1,,tIAf..dence' d.oninhtion9 or any form of totalitarian
control by any governmental agencyo
9 ....by ,any political.,party, by
Myenployees; association9 ' by-any labor union9 or, by any other
).

.

'.

,

for ariiistering the schools will ,be placed 0 These plans
envisage the retention by law at the nati-onal level of
certain- mini.nunprovisions 'and stanrdards 9 and the granting ofincreasing powers at prefectural and local educational levelso
.F
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d

n forrmoval

ve

eressued

'.ofrictins ;on religious. fteeon%
.t sponsorship .support
nd .ontrofro

2)-.,iwithdranhgs
9
0
-Shihton"3)
iprohibiting;ri
d;,.
istic end ultranationalitic
organitions
9frpmbarryingon"activitiesunder.the
guise.of .
eI!g.~.n , .g.!
4yeu.":je

er
o:w%,as ?~ies4tatbig~e
s eal
..
nC; religi ous"

tol6er-t" fUe

corage

.. -""

-cond

YenrofOccu ation '"Inplementation of the'basic
Japanese religious life was parec.
fully scrutinized and'. militcristie. and ultraah'tina'is
n
tit ..
oct rines:an .praece6s ate in the .process ofelimination,
Theethnetmont of a law and the promulgation of.implenenting
ordiiancdaesta'biashed, the legal bes s.'for.the t sfer to
shinea,.-%mples "'f tite tpthe .Statecowned" laiiuichd :
theyppres en..yo1 cupy 'nadx Use''for religious purposes0 Virtually
hinto shrines azi4C.more ..
than half of the Buddhist temples
~.,posse sState wne.
ho lcnd. which-Iatheaggregnte' ezce z

SC U directives-continied0

-

.

SponsOrship"'at? suppott I;by. .ults or organs of govetment

f unetals.9 neor
43ai.'geri&es .,and -other cerembnies fdt the
.War.-a
litari.ts.
'iltrnn4.i.onal Sts andparticipatLon
*. ':.sueh
:evremnie1s by p.bic
Caetngin
otficaw,
'thir official
npCaPittes were 'prohibited ..
'by
hoiidatios, is sed
Sand'Eca
ton flt ies As.prohbiteewa0
tra
'the Hone
the:c6structi
on...
0nonunents:and datubs totthe war aead
of.
tlitari'st
and ultrac
nationeists 0 The sane.ordihnaes'.directed'the renoval'of
.,
ssuch.
u c h .,monuments
.t
...'s.. and. state'located
.. Oda., ,,,
A.
.:
ub l l ::.
1 i ,,along
a o n ..
. p
pubi
sc . 6.l.
-

withthose nfpatentlkob'crtobl' honunera.tsand statues locate '.
inblic' buildings pConyu
p11blicg'wis: AAttcaio
~npero
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f h
±of the

"oolgsounsoo"ehrtion

Xwa
It.a. cnuren-menter.sb
, is probkltless
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SOR0000
number'.of'Ch.tian-srnpthizers
....
has-been ,thah
estimtec,
at
2900090000
Sone 19250 Christian foreign inssionaries
sentlyin. jttonwh
2
whom.h ve;..entered, sice
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-.Instructipns were iwsSued to the

J.pane se,- governnt arra-onOcUpation forces:to insure the'
A.re.r.
ocultrura site .,struc tures ind
•'.ob3ets,'or doi.i 'andinternafonno
inportance 'InspechonS.
'weremade.to determine the extent of war damage or war deteriorp l
ation
completed
reve.aling.no.,
dameage.
appreciable
, 9 and'.,teports'
to... the ..
gwa,t were.
cui.,turali..
cent .rs
,of.Ky oto9 fl.are:
and: Kamekitra;: .
• a

e,

to•'

a

me~i.

,
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0Stles
of the Monoyana and

but serious or totaldamge to

of which Nagoya castle
Tokugawa periods (1568w1867,Ao.Do)
are.. famous- example ..'and- architectural
most
prominent
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-tQ.17thand IdthA.century structures in Tokyo, Yokohama 9 .
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Inspetion&' of

legiostered

lgis ered Objects. were continued
S'Sites ,Nntiona1Treasures 9 end
p, private.- 0lectionso Sjncouagement was- given
1'ttenti'wj
wit
of private ciiections and the first major
*to tbaThiiei
Sdisplay of privately owned,-boerp±ee's'h! Chinese and
Japanese art was held at the zakutsuru Museum in the KobeOsaka
area during April 19470.o .,xhibiton activities at the Nezu'
Ar..t- Mu seun,in -ok
6 t tenewed with,,-'.shosin the fall of 1946
6n,,n.-the spngd$,47.
,
K An..:xhbitio.

o ,~t cion4 Trepsures oz_ ,une Imperial-

HOUSeboMld14eun
in Warn was' " ttened bytore-than 120 000
.peo'p~e. ±n 21" dayb' heldWith
the

proulgation- 'of the New ConstitUtior
on 3et-y.,I-947X 'te' Imper, al .It.ouseholCMuseum'w es transferred to 'the
people9 $andi the name chang'd' to 'the National useun,',
Pending
the ,.reconciliation of'. budgetary ant. other problems tthe 'transfer
wa.p ,acomplished under an. interim plan that placed, the .National
Ms6ur. undeer the Jurso.etion of .theMinistry-. of-Education 0
Activity in the field of contemporary art, has been high
with.dsflays at the Typk
..unicipal Art. Gallery taking. firs,
PW40- A,.volme eZ': 6ttenace, a nd, vriaty:,, of exhibition0

,restoration and tpa'r of'Natibnnl Treature&'has ,rec
"The,
XeV.d the-' serious attentii of tthe .-linistry of"Education
o figues0 ofDecz
Seventh Centr lacquer
faious
the'
.o
tr*6rat
i
caus C by neglect. .duingthe war
engs
'To$
T
SGuarcn
years -has,*beon.rept
as have panel paintings by-artists' Of
the Icnisschoo-l ,.in"-vrious -temples in.Kyoto.
The longtrange

p4n .:ofr! onstruc.ti6n'egun before the war, at Horyuc=ji near
Nt.a:the ost, inpottixnt single
nonument of Japanese art=has b een;esns'& "the courtent. - work being oncernedprincipally With,
the eisnntlin&ar,.reconstructing of th6'original Seventh=
CenturYGolden, Hall and Pagoda 0

,

Special problems involving.-

the..presrvation of the. famous mrals are .being" studied by
- ppnez'e, -hoa~hoj
and ;etp'rts'

'

The inpo tande'bt fdrtihltijg,:& plan for' the rehablitation

at the

atttsukushina.
,ared'
damaged -by: flood anL typhbon in 1945

,:;fl.eW
74
flnational'p~rk9 Ise Shim6

was 'designated ;on 20:December

'F irstQa o' accunin
'Steps were taken :to free tll ..
i nformation frpmh'ationa1.'gove. nment d otination
Smedfra of, pub~ic~
,
anc:,:r Strins'
establishment ot la free. and r esponsiliel
0 'The'
pres 6s- 6ncfurage&o' .In conferences .:with 'editors -.
and' publishers

it,"waseiphasitzed'-that Treed6mn of. the press meant'.the right t6
present piiszn& editorial "epixioAthrough all nedia of inforn'tion
free frnointluence9 'donination9 or ,any forn of totalitarian.
control by any governmental .ageney.-y--..':ity any political ptrty9 -by
any enployees2 association' by- ay "abor union2 or by any other
V

''

6

Japanese scholars, with news 'of developments. in -the academic
and scientific, world from which they had been cut offby the war. Members of the American Education Mission
provided a collection of approximately 500 books for
children.
These,.books were displayed in a number of JapILanese cities and have been an incentive, to Japanese writers
and publisherso. Tw;elve libraries for educators have been.
set up in. different points in Japnn,.. each library containing.
approximately 400 recent books.on educational psychoiogy'
educational philosophy,- curricula,

teaching .mthods.,

et .cetera-. Addltional shipments of books,. and.,perio icals
from American sources are .being received and. distributed'.
in ever-increasing numbers.
PUBLIC OPINION
First year1oft ccunation:
The Japanese people..
quickly becane aware that public opinion is of importance
in the direction of a det.ocatic gOvernmentl, and many private.
and commercial organizations and agencies were established
to study, and-.report on public opinion,. However with no,
significant prior experience they revealed little technical
conpetence.
The'national government made an unsuccessful
effort to activate an effective public opinion organization
as a Cabinet unit.
Second Year oftOccupatio n:

Informal consultative

and rcvi'sory
. liaison-has been .maintained
a peak'number
of seventy Japanese organizationS engaged with
in whole or in part
in public opinion.survey."activitiese This number settled .to
forty-eight inJuly-.1947,. Liaison .lso.has -been mintained
with national .goVernment and prefectural public opinion

organizations to- insure, conformity, with technical.•
requirements of public opinion surveys and. toprevent political
abuse of' Such activities. •To the extent. possiblet technical
Rssistance and 'counsel halve. been given by SCAP specialists who
participated in the first national public opinion conference
in Japan held inTokyo inMarch of 1947..
is0onsidered -signm
nificant to note_ that -in the.April 1947elections-a number-of
.agencles were able to predict the Outcome with striking
success,
Theresults of current work of the --leading. organizations
show constant improvement in sample design, quota,'control,
interview design,.nd interviewing method,.
'it

MEDIAtNALYSIS"

.

. .The analysis offTokyo newspapers daily an!. pretectural.
newspapers
trn-weekly has been an important .means of determining, trends, opinions, internation.lnews interest, and- rem
action to Occupation policies as expressed in Japanese
"
pubications.: ,In addition, opinionis reflected by wniters&'
i.n representat'ive Japanese-magazines 9..
o both general and special
coverage have beent analyzed, in vnrio'Us.,
subject, fields. The files
of theae analyses maintained without 'a.break since the beginning
of the.Occupation afford an over-all-picture of Japanese
prcss..and, periodical reaction to the events of the day.
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PUBLIC ,HEALTH AND. WELFARE SECTION
OCCUPATION PUBLIC ..HEALTH PROGRAM;
The' primary consideration in public health natters has
br6n to .achieve a levcl of sanitation and health that would
prevent widespread diseasc-and unrest which would impede the
objectiVes .of the Occupation. Since the 'Oriental standards and
practifces of the Japahcse are. f( ,, below those of the U. S..and
othet viestern coLtrics, and-the state.of public health had.
even further det.criorated under wartime conditions.? considerable
technical guLdance and supervision has been given in this field4
The FirstY ar.
Widesnr °. d immunization of the civil
population vas undertaken, 5,590,000 persons were immunized
against .typhus 23,000,000 against typhoid; 75,,000000
against snallpo:. and 34,500 000 against cholera. SCAP directives to-the Japanese .Govcrnment designated venereal disea'ses as infectious, provided.
for their control and
,the ,regular reporting of cases and abtogated all laws, ordinances
and enactments permitting the practice of licensed prostitution
and- the binding of wonn into harlotry.
A weekly reporting systc-m' forall
comnmunicable diseases
and vital-statistics information a's established.
Hualth control-and quarantine measures were instituted at
eight repatriation centers. Th.', .ugh these centers 5569-388
Japanese returned to the homc-lmid.
To meet the possibilities of
cholera bein, brourcht from thcnainland by repatriates, shios from
cholera ports. underwent a six-day port quarantine .prior to the
debarkation, of. personnel.
Ships. arriving wi:'th cholera..or suspected chses aboard verc not debarked until 14 days after ,discovery of the last cholera case...
"
To acconplish necessary. stuxdardization of drugs, vaccines
and biologicals 'a
national laboratory control program .as-estab-.
lished,
The ravages of war and the destruction that had been in,
flfcted on transportatidn and public facilities had created' deplorable conditions of sanitation throughout the natioh, Ime-,
diate .efforts wiere made to train and\_organize six-man sanitary
teams.
Thu actively
summer of
1946 in54-000
Japancse in spraying,
about 9,000
teams were
engage&
kDT dusting-and
repair
of water and s'ewage systems, removal of. debris,' elimination of
rodents and mosquito brde~ding -places. ,Sufficient supplies
and. equipment .made.. it possible3 for the first.. tine. in world
history,, to. successfully, carry out a national sanitation program
of this scope.
During the war all attemp'ts to inspect cattle for tuberculosis and..other infectious diseases had bee-n abandoned.
.This
was r esestablished and the tnspection of meat and dairy
products was r~sumed.A survey of::the pharmacevlt.'cal supply and .equipment Status
of the'nation .reveaed that ond-half of the factories were either
bombed out or onverted t6 othcr uses. Of the 'remaining onehalf2 only 20 percent were operating due to lack of raw materials,
After a careful review of stocks and facilities.
2 a prograriof
•

8

rehabilitating Japanese production of many supplies and
biologicals was initiated. This program was supported by
imports as necessary. The object of the-program - to promote. manufacturing facilities and make ,he..nation sGlfGreat. strides
sufficient - is gradually being realiz4t.
have been made with continued gaidane, in the production of' surgical and medical equipment and pharmaceuticals and vaccines.
Many of these items are being produced insufficient_ quantity
to eliminate the neccssity of itports. Sale and manufacture
of pharmaceutical supplies and ,t quipment wcre controlled
under programs designed to as,.'- an adequate and ,even-distribution to the. populace. ,Former Japanese Army and Navy medical
supplies and equipment were confiscated, inventoried, and sub.
sequently released to areas of greatest need.
Pre-war Japan was the source of Tost of the world's illicit narcotics. There were no., laWs governing the manufacture
or sale of narcotics, nor were ">Qere any regulations governingthe growing of opiun poppies. Al1 narcotics -"finished Crude
or'semi-crude - were confiscated. Manufacture of narcotics was
forbidden and a control program for legitimate distribution
,embodying features similar to those in effect in the oUnited
States wvvvas instituted.
''Distribution through licensed agencies
was rigidly controlled.
Enf ..
<'cement agcnts were appointed
and trained to eliminate unauthorized traffic in narcotics.
The nutritional status of the' civil population wa.s ascer+
taied by a survey which began vith
w
a cross section of one percent
df the population of Tokyo and 19 selected prefectures. Within
threenonths 8 additional major cities and, additional prefectures were included, ' Surveys of 175,OO0'tcst cases are
repcated 'at thrce-month intervals. This. cross, section includes
people in all walks -of life.frra babLes-to adults - farmers
office orkers mincr sjousee
factory, workers, railroad workurs,w
wives, ct cetera..
The surveys are conducted by Japanese officials under the
guidance of SCAP. All persons inclhded in the survey are given
physical examinations every thrco months., body. weight is recorded and information -gained as to the sources and amounts
of food consumc-d. Da.ta ratheredd hel'S determine the' caloric content and composition of the diet.
During 1946 the same group was observed so that nutritional
trends could be determined from a specific controlled group of
people.
In 1947 a new one p-ercent cross section was selected.
This is the first time in world history that a nutritional
survey on such a wide na.t.iohal scale has been accomplished.

A survey was made of the 3 363 hospitals in Ja:pan at

'*,

beginning of the Occupation. It revealed that amnple facilities
existed to .meet the nation's neocls. AUl Army dnd Navy hospitals,
of which there were 497 were placed under control of the Min=istry of Welfare and estabished, as civilian national hospitar's.
A few became tuberculosis sanatoria and leprgsoria.
A Council on Medical Education composed of lcading Jc-pncse
doctors and scientists-was formally orgamized in Irch 7 1946.
The Council with the guldance 'of SCAP s5c0
to raisete
.
standards of medical Schools throughout the nation, andPto es,
tablish proper standards of liconsure to practice.. All medical

institutions v;ere, inspected to. determine their fitness to con-.
tinue. .under standards set up under a new program ofmdiccal
educati on.
91

t

42

-A similar Oounqfal on
aa Education W s autablished
raise dental stand'ads. A Ohcil on ,N4rs4 ng EUoation was to
organized and a Mc-del Nursins-Dcmznstration aQhio1 tar teaching
modern techniques to nurses was es-tabfishe.tn Tokyo,
. lhcneed for government subsidies..to public assistance
programs was shom by monthly public assistance reports begun in
March "1946
.
The .repor"ts indicate the number. of persons
relief
and the.amount of yen,'expended.," R.sponding 'to.'.the'need on
7 the-yDiet,
in Octsber 1946 passed the 'Daily Life Security t~t ,, WPA:jj
provides ,'for a1., indigent persons adequate food, clothing
shelter and medical care. Lutcsthigures show that.2,763,3j3
persons, are receiving monthly government assistance. to. the extent
of Y235,030 1 843r
Foreseeing that the zeturn of large -numbers of ipeopie t'o''
.urban areas evacuated: during. the" war .would cause.serious
hazards- raisd problems of welfare and relief, and overtaxdisease
thd
exttereiy limited, housing available, a law .was passed preventing
familils" fron returning'.-to. Urban.,areas unless they. had employ-.
ment would not become public, or private ,charges and had quarters.
to live in.
..
Twc.nty-thousand tons of former JcpaneseArmy and Navy food
Supplies were obtained and later distributed to relieve severe
food shortages during the sunnier of 1946,
Programs-were adoptid to provide for, the' rehabilitationof
destroyed..institutional and' Childcare hones, with special.regard'
for war orphans. Thc.,reorganization- of the Japanacse Red Cross. on
ptandards comparable to those of',other Rcd'Cross societies. was
undertaken..,
Lest, repatriate.s..:suffter..undue hardship, programs, iere.
launched'to enable them to secure loans, find eGmployment and
other assistance in their efforts at rehabilitation.
'
'The,J!iPssse G vrnrent"s.zinistry)of dclfaro .was reorganized, and. the. Ministry..now provides. much better cdntroi,.and
supervision
all aspects of public healthand welfare
.act iv i ties . over
,
..
. .
. ., ... ' : . ,
plan'was adopted: to rsorganize .each'of'the :46 prefectural
health
along uniform !inesso.'that
.th
could
:functiondepartments
as .saepar~ate
units similar .to .the various,
stats :health
dtpartments in the,. %ited States,. Fourte-en. of these de.partments. "
have. b.aen reorganized and the completion..of .:the program is-.-.
schedule.d for December 31,. 194.7. .
.
-',

.......
'T1
,

SECONDYtAR

',,.,,,
,incidenCe.of comnicabe

diseases .had1: in .many-cases,
.

,The

been reduc:d.-tO the, Lowest level in the history, of. Japan.,
,control measures had been.hampered. by~the lack or trained

Many'

dcpno.Zsc personne l. I:.provaoent was-noted here as the resiltot
educational and traiing programs of the. previous, year made
t.1eselves felt. -Early in .1946 there had been.an epidemic' of
,typhus Ad'sallpoxinvthe Tokyo and Osa-.lh- art s but control
t Saoues had proved effective and spldeCs of. nati
I propormtios.hbad :been averted.
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No epidemics of typhus or smallpox occurred in the second
The
year. No cases of cholera have been reported this -year.
toxLo4d
diphteria.
with
children
school
of-16,000,000
irxlunization
bought the incidence of this disease,
in the fall of 194A
the lowest rate in the history of
for the current season,..
tin diphtheria toxoid had been used
first
the
was
This
Japan.
in Japan.
The program..tqi, control-typhoid and para-typhoid'is ctrrently
The prcgaramcalls for the immunization being carried'forward.
against these fevers of 78,000,000 persons during the simnraer
months.
Thc sanitary, teams oprating.in.th'e nation have been expanded
'to 20 000-in 1947 and 120,I 000 J.ancsc arG makig,-a valuable
contribution!toe.nvi.tcnirnt, L s ni.t.ti.on.- , The c:. phasis. on
insect &~d
rodent -cont.Irol.aM 7':

resulted., in th& lowest overall
years.

VC.fnt- of water supplies has

ei:-sase rate" of the past Seven
drug, or treatment

serum
lack' of'anyor'specific
The prevention
it fro
frofm.
tubrcuiosiS
,ure. of .vaocine
for the
!ees
Ur differentiates
a
o
f
c
ion-of
inhe.idpomi
e to
•
in
thatoct
dise as.es •s,
most acute I.f.ctious
Principal weapon against Ithis disease is education of the, populace.
Efforts have boon d irected.tothe use of th's weapon and the
present a-wnrenesS. o2, the tuberculosis- prob6.m among the general
this
pubic is a major triumph.To meet the demand for care that
education
the
to.
directed
being'
:.are
efforts
awar-qs"s ha's created
, to.inprovediagnostic -and treatment'
ipaDnese
physiians
of
provide larger frd rations to sanatotia, provide
facliie,
of drugs, and. also.recruit properly- trained
a
aonte
range, extensive program..The plan for this
a.long
for
pers.cmrnel.
exaninationof Japnese between thC
x-ray
mss
for
year cils
Tis group"numbdrs about 24 374,000
ag's of 10t-o. 24. years
i6,440 will
6671-611; 14,
to .x.ray
planned
is
It
tvid'aisI
ir
is 3planned for
--re c ve the tubercul.in test'and. BOGinoculating
9,26.00004.
Expansion of venereal disease.cOntrol measures have-Stimulated theestablishment of.health.-and treatment centers offering
Approximately 675
free treatm.ent in all cities. of the nation.
health centers have been reorganized a.nd. expanded to cover. all
health,. public welfare -Sanitation and ,similar
of public
'phases
The education of physicians and pub.ic health workers
subjects.
as possible. Publicpicinformation
as fastpressPurbdio,motion
forwtrd
being'caried,
is.
.
trs
mediaall
Uti.izing
programs
posters, et cetera - are prOvingof great, value to the overal

'

pr o g r at.
fucNearing completion the repatriation, programl continues to
Health ".neasures .have effectively prevented
funcion smoothly.
introduction of any new- con'tagious diseases into .the nation.
Nine 'additional raritimeports. and two. airports have .been
designated this year as quaratine,.ports of entry.
Of considerable importance to' quarantine measures is a new
method of cyanide fumigation that has been developed and put into
operation.
Modeled after the.system in -use in the.United States, theto
Daily-Score Card system has been..plac6d ia use and has proved
-be, effective in deternining the sanitary standards of neat and
dairy farms and in correcting certaiT. de"ficidfn iesG--'Disease co.-,

trot methods have

ffecte'd a gradual decrease.,in anim~al disease.
Ih
4w

~k'

C

Expansion of the production of pharmaceuticals and. equipmenthas gone ahead as fast as the avr lability,bf-'new construction-and

raw materials would permit

Sx-ClPox-,

triple-typhoid

typhus9

cholera.'and diphtheria vaccine production is sufficient to the
needs of the nation. Satisfactory'levcls have been reached in the
production of pyrethurm enulsion, DDT dust and residual effect
spray, various types of sprayers, insecticides and x-ray eqUipment6
.
Pharmaceutical supplies and c.quipment are 'channeled through
organized production and distribution system0
The. United Nations Co-mmittee on Narcotics has comented.
favorably on, the effective- control of narcotics in Japan,
Prior, to the Occupation .the Japanese had made -little effort
to produce penicillin. One- of the highlights
of the. second year
has been the effort made -to promote the production of this .drug
by ,the..deep-tank method., ''-The .Japangsehad never., gone beyond the
'laboratory,stage'wlvhtch is prohibitively costly and inadequate.
SCAP has introduced .modern methods .and adequate production of
this vital drug. is-.foreseen within .12.nmonths,
The .I.nstitute
'or"
Publi.c Health, otiginally"'endowdd'by the
Rockefeller. Foundation,' has. beenreorganized
6 Teaching along
practic.al lines, it now, provides .post-graduat&.training in public
health. Threei-rionth courses, embrace the'..
fields of'public health,
pubgc'nurs.n
.itAsaitc,
r-o
p cc
ing, vital statistics, vetcrinary standatds-,, sanitation
Medicinieand nutrition. 'he .first class.'of
....
50, students.is',
,cutrently being .trained,in modern .sanitary controlo A new National
Institute of Health was establi,lcd in 1941,o:,, The ..
Institute .has'
become the-national -agency.forthe ,as-say.of all biologicals,9.
vaccines and sera. and for research.- Specific problems ,such as
Japanese 'B" Encephalitis, scrub typhus' epidenic .typhus, murine
typhus and :ekiri. are being attacked by research groups in the
Institute,° ..
'Special commissions on ekiri and the neuro.-tropic
-.
virus- diseases are.now.,in Japan assisting the Institute :in research
project's.

.

Standard.s deVe loped :by ths 'Council.on Medical-,Edrcation -were
placed in effect on I April-1947,- The standards are designated*to.elevate the -,profession-to a position -comparable to that of

m6dgr.n.democratic .states,

. Refresher courses for graduatenurses in public health,
clinicalandmidwifery
subJeCs have been given, The. mpdel Demn-.
stration'.School..for..Nurses
was. granted recognition as aqcoll oge
of nursing 'by the MNinistry. qf. Educationba

-

Standards'.'of.-nursing

•

similar to thos6 of other modern nations, were qstablished .by a
law-pas~sed in the: Diet on 3 July 1947, For.. th&- first, time in the
his toy'":of.-.Japan. nursing. educatidnal req'uirenents, have reached a.
high lievel, Surveys, in al3. 46 prefectures have": been. completed to
estimate the nursipg .requirements .andthe .existing-facilities for
EduCational requirements-..for entry-to schools of.dentistry.
were., l .gthened .thre.- y.ars.whe the. Council on Dental,.Lduca tion
adopted the,6'-3 ."2-4,program..
Continuing nutritii-n surveys at three-month intervals. on the''
group ..
S.e.lectedo..,.orr ,the..1947 pogra.indicate .that food' imports,
are still ri ca.s'ary..-t..,6 .upplement,. indigenous 'food'productiolw This
is pa ticularly'.tr'ue .in... the.-summer rtlonths, when. food.' stocks are at"
a low .ekbb .
:- ,.i " ,.
.::'
,
..

1
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Eighteen'million school -. hildren-will eventually benefit
.
through the Cewelopnefnt of a school lunch program that came
through the recognition-of the. need for more food.for that part of
The program-is slowly
in the formative years.
the nation still
expanding a's more food, stocks become- available.
At present 4,000
city schools and- 4.500 village.schools with a total .of some.
5,5000,00 children are.. receiving. b enefIts-& .Licensed Agencies for
Relief in. Asia (LARA).has assisted. with' contributions to this
program.
.
was formed in the Ministry of Welfare
A new.Children's -Bureau
in'fuly of 1947.and functions excellently as an aid in.the
development..of.special program in..the field of child care aid.

Adninistered by approximately.O150 000 Japanese social workers,
the Daily Life.lSecurity- Law has. effectively..furnished assistance
to the needy.andthe handTicapped.
The majority of the 5,569,288
indivi.uals'repatrinted .to Japan-have received help from the
governnent.in the rebuilding of-their lives,.
Colleges and unive rsitieshave recognized the need .for-trainea
.social workers and many of then have added courses in social
welfare work to their curriculaReorganization'of the Japanese social nnd welfare insurance'
systems.. with .'a view to consolidation of 'he various systems into, a
standard unif ied program is unde rstudy.,
The Japanese -Red Cross continues its reorganization at-a'
satisfactory pace.
The program now includes, health and welfare
services, hospital,, clinics and' dispensaries, training of nurses,"
public health educah1on,1.disaster
'prepardness
and. relief, voluntary
services,, first.,aid,' inqUiry nd message service and .the ',Junior
Red Cross.
A National Disaster 'Plan has been approved for submission-to
the Diet. This provides for a National Disaster Board, of Cnbinet
level, 'which.-will .be responsible fqr.naking .available' to the'
Japanese people .such items-as .supplies-,nedical "care, food, clothing-, housing and other services.
There will als.obe 'a National
-Disaster .Operating Comi-ttee vhich will function intirne of disaster.
Each prefecture, will have a Prefectural Planning Board and Operat-ing Committee which will be- composed of the-f ollowing sections:
.police, fire, .health, welfare, econoif.cs
and engineering.
This
law ill also provide-for recognition of'the Japanese RedCross
as a quasi-governmental agency to a-ct A.-s sole coordinator of all

volunteer agencies in time of. rlisnster..'.

A complete reorganlzation, of the Vital Statistics reporting
system'has been complete' and .it is now ready and able' to function
accurately and smoothly.
.".•.
"
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PUtBLIC INFORMATION OFFICE, GHQ
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

Civil .Aftfairs Div ision
Washington 25,D.C.
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Y E AR. SoF'0 CC UP A T ION
GOVERNMENT SECTION

The Government Section, GHQ, SCAP, was established

2 October
1945 -to '6dvise-the Supreme Commander for the Allied Powers
on
Policie's relating to the:%establishment of'a peaceful democratic

government in Japan.

The Section was assigned responsibility for advising the
Supreme Commander. con&drning 'rel-:tionshipsof the. Japanese Government tb'14ilitary affairs tOs0
-rdinate governmental agencies,

to. the' people, and, to btsiness (including-.its relationships, to
financial.regulations

to.,.ubsidies, and'to.other devices-for
control and manipulation of industry),. It was also,'assigned the
res,

ponsib4.lities 'concerning the demilitariz.tion "of the
government in
all its agencies and sub-divisions, the decentralization
of govern.meit, the, elimination

of feudal and totalitarian.pr gticesand the
elimination of those relationshins between government
and '.business
which tended to continue the- Jap&nese .war.potential .and,
t6 hamper
the achievement of the okjectives of the occupation.
In-June, 1947 the-reform of the Jap'anese bureaucracy, in-.
cluding, the establishment,.&f a divil. service system
based on merit
was assigned as an additional ft'uction of the 8ection.
Desptte the extensive labor involved in.

the. complete re-organ-.
ization of the nation',sgovernmental',political
end economic

structure, sweeping reforms hz.ve..been put into execution.
Japan, which, until two years age, wassa feudal
state,
dominated by annoligarchy of militarists, bu'reaucrats'police
and
big
businessmen controlling-more than 80. percent of the nvrtiorial
commerce, industry and finance, hs.been transformed into..a
modern
nation with a-Constltution guaranteeing economic.,, social,
.political
and cultural freedom.
The grert masses of the people docile by training and terrorized..by fear, were without-a voice in the determin-tion
of.their
own afftirs_.

democracy.

Today. they are assulred freedom', self-expression 'ind

A totalitarian economy, wherein the netion's vast industrial
combines,',
-concentretinig
within
power, dictated
virtuelly
their policy
alleconomic.
.to themselves
the Government,
hz's 'been
shattered.
An .infamous secret ppice system ha§"been crushed.
,
Feudalistic, governmenta3, structures have been modernized.,
Civil liberties have been'guaranteed. 'Old laws forbidding
freedom of speech, .press, organization, religion, study
and re-o
search,, have, been replaced.- by new guarantees of liberties.
n
Thousands-of political prisoners have
released from
prison and have been restored their-proper been
politic.l and civil
rights.
All: vestiges of millterism, h!ve been' destroyed through.
boiition of the War arid Navy.'Ministri6s, thei(inistry "of Munitions,
the Great, East Asis Ministry and .ther governmental agencies.

The.me jot reformn.measures, t'sken in Jbpan under SCAP supervision may be summarized-,s follows:
I, The transfer -of sovereignty from
Emperor to the people
and the guarantee to the latter of a bill the
of rights derived from
the experience and enlightened thought of the Western democracies;
1~

2.-. Drrfting, the ..adoption of a"new democratic Constitution
vesting 'sovereignty in the people .and"guarantee!ng'civil
liberties;
.The elevation-of, the Legislaturei as. the, body directly
.3.
representing the people, to the position of-supreme: organ of
,state power;
4. "Decentralizati~n of > vernment and the democratizstion
" of local governments' wotking thr6igh leaders elected • by'nd resof- their localities;
ponsible. to the people ...

5. The reform of the ..
tr 'ditiorl_'family system to conform
.to enlightened principleS of huma)n relationships and the conferment of politicel, social a.nd .,economic, equality upon the women

of Japan;
an6. The
and economic
of conquest,
7," The

removal, from important positions in the :political
life of.Japan of leaders who, formulated the p0icies
ultra -ntionalism'and aggression;
eradication of e, lea.st:13ultra-,nationalistic and

militaristic organizations, inc1uding infamous secret and terror
.istic societies snd their responsible,.leaders who have been barrE
in-Japaa'spoiical, cultural, or
"from fyurtherinterference ...
economic activities.
o:

.e~ an instr'ument for
State
elimination
8. The
fbr Shintoism
enslaving the minds of the
wotshipofand
-Emperor
instilling
Jpanese

.people

9. The revisiOn of the .educAtionrl-system to replnce regimentation of the mind with academic freedom,.the teaching .of myth
* and-legend with 'historical .truth;
.....
'. .Thebreakingupof.a syste of land ownership and,
tenancy'rooted in feudaliSm "to permit ownership by the farmers of
the Iand. they long.have. tilled, thus creating throughout Japana
new class of small land owners;
-

'The bre.king up:of the, system of private monopolies
1i.
urfdet.Which', withgovernmentpr"otection, a dozen..families-have'
controlled overe.- ighty pr cent of..Japan's commerce, industry anC
enterprise,
of truly:
that-,.der-asystem
*finance.,"in order..economy.
peaceful
toward
solelyfree
may.be oriented-

•.wlidely, owned ,.the
.
ehds,; ...
'12. The'"freeing of labor from the prohibitions-under .which
.
* t'"could noZ organize to fight for decent living Wages and for
our:
sweatshops.
beside which.
"er
con?..,tions
tears,iws.,exploited und
'
..
at. the. .turnof. the century w'er'e models "of advanced liberali-sm.
All of.'thes.e reforms have been initidted .through the' instrugoverrmental. aind" ecohomi-cmachinery.
ot the eX±&ting
mentality
_'There.
has bee.,.no"
suspension.,
disruption,

no discontinuity of
these organs, no collapse, no dislocation, no
functkjoning.'of.,
disor der. The fearsof chaos and confusipn, voiced by. those

persons who 'viewed wit h a larm a ny move to distur b the.status" quo,
have. not :"mater Ii zed.-.
Cabinet. decision to 'dissolve -the .once-owerffl:Mnistry 'f
d'uthority
Home-'AffIrs, long the core of centralized bureaucratic
rsr, ntmpor.tant step in the. democratiz'tioniof Jppan. Among
-the Home .Minister, because of his complete conc!ii1gencpes,.
trol .o.v.e -.the. daily, life .of.tho.,,people, had been ponularly ranked
in. power Jand pr.estige, s second only to 'the Prime Mixister .
2'I
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A. vitally important step, .perhaps in some respects the most
important,.governmental achievement
etduring
the Occupation, was the,

draftin-g,

debating,. pasae3-Id553na-inof

Cons-titution,

geon

Tplmnao

of a n

doa

Under the leadership of the, Supr-eme Commander, negotiations.
were undertaken with 'Japanese Governmentai agencies which resulted
in.the .pr.eparation of a..new fundamental Constitution.
Both within the Diet, 'in -the:.press- and'public forums as well
as in iznumerabla: general,. conversations, the provisions of this
document'.were debated.1long and earnestly ' After extensive nantionwide discussions,.certain-revisions-in, the basic draft were, accept
ed and the Constitution -was adopted virtually unanimously in both
branches of the Diet.ThpCOQstitutiol, promulgated 3
'. November 1946, beCame effective 3 May.1947..
This new .Constitution,now the.nation's fundamental law,-conforms to the most advanced .concepts of human rdlationships and i's
a realistic blending of divergent. theories concering the appli-,
cation-of, democratic Principles.-.by- a 'large modern &tate.
An historic lpndmark in the age-old struggle of -mankind to
be free., it serves as. a6,
shining ")eacon for the. peoples not only
of the.Far :East -but'of the world. Japan thereby divOrced. itself
from the. past a.ndassumed"the.leadin declaring, its., faith in
justice.and in tolerance.
g
Widespread, popularacceptnce by both people and Government,
without the tssuance of a single "directive by the. Supreme Commando
is -itself a. fact fraught.with the gre.test significance .for the.
ultimate re-entry of. Japan into..the family of nations.
In A,pril,1947, the Japanese people, under their new Constitution •and through a democratic election procedure, chose.232,863
elected 'officials on .all levels 'of governmbnt. These constituted
t-he entire body Of elected Officers, including a new Dlet-, 46
governors, 209 mayors,. 1784 town and village chiefs, 8522-headmen
.nd,--new.prefectural and -local assemblies. 'These new officials
carry on. the-work of self-government.-and self-reformation .,-. to the
end thrt ,Jpanmay, some day in thenot tooodistpnt ..
future, be
able. tp take itslace - a dignified andhelpful place -. in a

world community of peaceful derrocratic.nations.

'

NOTE: .See .Appendix'I for more complete informationon the
new *Japanese Constitution.
.~THE PURGE

".

The purge of all' persons who shared the. responsibility. for
Japan'S'program of aggression always ha-s been intended tobe-a
prqventative, never a punitive measure.,
Based on internationally approved poilcies .of,-the Potsdam
Decl-arationl it was conceived and' is being.edm.inisteted with.the
purpose of elirninrting.&ontinu. uy-: of influence.or exercise of
power-by persons whose past careers showed them to be undesirable
leaders for a nation dedicated to democracy and world peace.
The purge was initiated in the fields-of education and polic
asearly as October.,.-1945.
Its
fundamentals werefirst expressed
to the Japanese .government in SCAPIN 5,50 of January,4, 1.946, which
or4ered the removal of .all undesirable persons from influential
.3

positions in the political, economic, and social life of J

n.

In. the first..year after S-C2.PIN.550was -issued, 1,067 persons
had been ,barred and removed.. An extension of the original .purge
on January 4,. 1947
wasi..ssued by the Japanese government .•dirctive
-and'an
additional 1,681 persons had been barred or removed up to
July 15, 1947.
There had
ligence agents
20j000 persons
designation as

been 183,000 ca .er officers, gend rmes, and intelbarred by the .1946 original directive,. Another
quickly had resigned their positions to avoid.'..
purgees.,,

.1xcept for the initial, Purge Directive issued to the Japanese
government January 4,11946, and certain memorandums.issued ft'er
the ,.removal of
post-review of the government's action directing
Japanese governthe
that
insisted
has
specific individuals,-SCAP
Allprogram.
purge
the
administer
and
ment itself implement
Znsure
to
review
SCAP
to
subject
are
Japanese government.actions
550.
compliance with the word and spirit of, SCAPIN
Up, to Janusary. 4,.1947, SOAP had reviewed 1,770 cases acted
upon by the"Japanese government-and h d disapproved .27 decisions.
4
Between.January 4, 1947,and. July. 19, ,1947, the apanese
government screened '563,099"cases-,most of' them. before the."general
election in.April. A tot-.1ofr i681.individuals were removed.or

- barred.

The small number of..persons.actully.purged indicated that fe
risked.running.,, for. offce whentieyconsidered it possible that
they-would be designa.ted as purgoes.
of the. tota-l number. screened during this, period: SCAP reviewed
and
persons holding important.'eledtive.
case's..involving
16,047
the" me.or economlc
in government,officiasinappointiveposts

and'f-inancial Concerns, and inruential.persons inhe political
and social, life of.:Japvn,. 'In '47 instances the"action .of the

,.
Japanese government .ws..dAisapprove,
Further action.by SOAPupon post-review or the Japanese

government's action h'S".been to :direct the reinstatement, of 12
individuals unjustly or mistakenly.berred or. removed.,
. "
....INI.!TIAL PURGE. DIRECTIVE
' " '."

.

listed tUn.The. impact off the'inittai- pUrge direc-tive,'.:which
.immediate asnd proround
desirable" Japanesl'.in seven categories., was
Kijuro.
N~ne days "after tbhe dilrective wa issued the-cabinet,punder
Three ministers
Shidehara-, .underwent extensive ;reorganization.
officili
.government:
high
other,
'many
and
and sir. cabinet .executives
.
"
'..•
resigned.

.1946, when the
Another wave of resignations ct.me on- March'10,
cabinet interpreted .,additional militarists end ultranationalists,
The entire political
a-category,of the original SCAP. directiv*.
party leadershi
Political
announcement.
this
by
scene was.altered
political allegiances shifted, and new condidates were
changed
sought i-oreplace those.,previously scheduled to run in forthcoming
April elections. Of the 3;384.candidetes .for2 the Lower Hdus6, 252
were barred. Among these 113 were ' ndida tes recommended'by Prime
Minister Tojo in the,.-1942 .elections Another 268 "recommended
.candidp-tes"..-did,.not file..
By August ,1946 the.Japanesq..governent anovnced it had completed the initial, phases ofr the purge program. 'A total ot 5,%0
persqns, in-the :Privy. Council, the Diet, the Cabinet, Prefectural
Governments, higher Courts, government controlled companies, and
4

I

higher edueational institutibns had been 'screehedand 814 were
barred or removedo
In, addition 183-000 career officers of the army .and navy9
members of.the -gendarmeri and lirmer intelligence
agents bad
.been categorica lly...berred,
..
EXTENSION :OF PURGE

.. Upon confirmation that the initial phases. of the -purge had
been completed9 SCAP in August 1946. issUed.a statement of .policy

tothe J.panese, government requIring, extension of.,the purge pro"
gram .to.local government -to the .economic field9'and,0". the t:.feld

of public information..

On January 4, 1947 one -year from the issuance of the
original.directive9 "the Japanese government promulgated imple'
.llele~tiveoffices in
.mienting ordnancesextending thepurgeto

national and..-local government,, and to s.pecified positions in
certain companies'., associations, aknd .m'ass comMunic ation mediao
To insure thatlocL _
.government administration would undergo
a complete" reorganization. Jnumbent. mayors'..and headmen were preO
vented from running for their old positions if' they had held
these, positions' consecutivelyl' since September 1945o These
offipialsq, hmwever, were not'held 'from.becpming. candidates for
other; government positions.
0
Areorganization,of the screening.system .setting up local
boardswas necessaryto'funnel upwards, of 506.,000 .cses through
soreening, procedures.b efore the general elections.in April 0
.
n.umbers oXcandidates screened, asereported by the JapaneSe

government, nluded 3,426 fo: the House of Representatives;
1,406 for the 'House of Councillors; 451' for, prefectural- governOrs;
43 for the mayors: ofthe principal-cities; 72,550. for headmen of
wards tovns, or villages;.219126 for deputycmayors, deputy=
headmen9 .and a:ccourtants of cities, towns, and villages;- and
about 42.,252, members of election administrative committeesto.
When. successful, cndidats we re reMexamined. by the Central
Screening Committee,..11 memberselecttoothe.House."of R.eresenta=
tives -and four memberselect to the-House of Councillors were
removed0 ''

..The economic phases of the purge began about,.April 159 .1947,
when an estimated. 3,200 persons holding,policy, positions. in

ebout. 300 companies required screening0 By. midcJuly 194?,. 292
persons had been removed and/or excluded from public service0o

.

pb.There 'followed extensions.
.of
the. puge ,in the: field of
,
pbic informatlon media, and to ."$nvisible" purgees- who resigned
to escape designation .bzW" manipulated behind the scenes strings

,of influence..
0

..

" BOsrd-;
A
of,-.4.pp.eal to. review sIes where. njusti.ces -may
have been committed, was established in February, 19472,.to
handle the increasing volume of protests as screenings were

extended to. include more persons0 .
Thes6 figures do not. .of course, include the ,tens of
:thousands of other undesirabi? .eaders who are forever. barred from
.F-biic.Service but who bhave-held no oTfice .s.ince -the purge-,-became
effective .nd.therefore; haven ot. yet .beenfdesignated by name 0

Nor. ate nearly 6,000 Thought Control and Special Higher Police,
removed by SCAP's Civil Liberties Directive of October,. 1945
,included0 Because they are barred only from positions. in the
Justiqe, Welfare, and Home Ministries and from police work, -their
status.,is somewhat different from that-of persons purged under
SCAPIN 550 who are barred from all public berviceo A similar
group, likewise-not included in tho above, is the approximately
5,000 teachers .who have teen removed.from the field of education0
NOTE: See Appendix- II for complete review of the purge of
Japanese who-shared responsibility for their country's program
of aggression 0
1947 ELECTIONS
The inalienable right to choose and to dismiss their pUblic
officials is-one of the most important guarantees 'afforded Japanese
by the new Constitution0 .
In anticipation ,of the.coming into, effect of the".new, Constiz
tution, a series of four-(and inL some instances five) elections
was .held, during April .in which each of the 2328,A63 public offices,
local and--national,

legislative rnd-executive,

was at stake.

Seldom in-history have the people of any natlon enjoyed, the
opportunity In such brief span of' time .and by so peaceful a
process as electioh, to select all of their elective officials.
Certainly never" before in Japan had. such ar opportunity been
presented.
Never, before, indeed,- had Japanese voted for their local
executives or for the Upper House..of their Dieto.For t'he first,
time ,in their history, Japanese voted- for 46 governors, 209 city
mayors, 10,210 town and Village heads,'and 22'ward chiefs in
Tokyo0
In the past all these had been selected by methods which
made no. concession to popular wishes0
Governors had' previously
-been appointed by the Home Ministerimayors, town chiefs and
approved by pre=
village headmen by local.assembli,-s from lists.
fectural governors, and ward chiefs by the Tokyo governor.
The
inevitable result hd. been that' local chief executives .were inc,
different to local- desires because. they owed-their primary
allegiance.to theHome Minister.,-or. to the governor0°
The April 1947 elections also represented Japans tirst

elections .for iocal assemblies .on the basis of-universal suffrage
and the fitst election for assemblies in which membership was more
thana. -purely honorary distinction0 Voting. hitherto had been
based on ,limited suffrage only,. so otha t a ssembliesrepresented.
only the conservative element in Japanese life 0 Membetship con=
ferrednoi legislative powers since the. assemblibs met infrequently.
and were 4invariatly dominated by local chief executives 0
T-hese.,elections, moreover were -the first to be- publicly
administered0 ., Hitherto, all elections had been supervised in
de~aii b .government officials controlled by the Home Ministry0
In April 1947', h6wever-,io.l0o500. local elections -administration com
,iittees were. established0
Technical -changes introduced -into the laws prior to election,
forbade candidates to campaign, in more than one. district, abolished
the formere,abuses whereby teachers had required students to cam
paign in theiriterests; they-also increased'.the, number of d'is
tricts from 53 to 117 nd 'increasedtenfold the fines.to be im
posed for violation of election laws0
6

4
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In connection with the vast amount of publicity given to the
election Campaign by press, scre.)n and radio,. special -commendation
should, be made of the BroadcastfS
'Corporation of Japan which re-"
jected a proposed Diet appropriatLon of-ight mlion yen,
offered in payment, of-time devoted to election broadcastst on the
ground that it was merely, fulfilling its-public duty.' The Broadcasting .Company of Japan thus
established the principle or direct
public responsibility, free from government direction or. political.
influence.
SHIMANE SHIABUN (Matsue) and OKAYAMA GODO SHIMBUN (both 2 May)
ful revolution." They warned, voters, however, that, they "must
exercise vigilance oer the. performance 'of the su.ccessful candidates," SHINANO MINICHI (2 May) voiced the same theme by writing
"If-the people are unconcerned with administration after election,
it can be said that they are exercising only half their rights and
duties."-

described the election results, as "a .corner-stone. in. Japants peace-

A most reassuring feature of the elections was that, followinf
the election, the Japanese press contained virtually noreference
whatever to evils such as had been prevalent in pro-war election
campaigns.
None but rare and- isolated charges appeared. concentng disfranchisement (accidental or .intentional) of voters qualified to
cast their ballots., of- the inefficiency or incapability...Of election officials', of fraud, irregularities, miscounting or ballot
box stuffing..
A certain amount of vote bu-!,ing and corruption, although far
less than in rrevious election.., was reported, but the total number of incidents,.was less. and. the. extent of. the crime mote r.estricted then in previous years.,
Few, if any, charges were alleged" that campaign expenses had
violated the official ceiling.s or that money'-interests had plsyed
any importrnt part in the determination ofresults.
Boss activity, which had. been predicted by TOKYO ,TIMES (12
April) and dishonest practices-, which EHIME SHIMBUN and.IlATE
SHIMBUN. (both 24 April) feared might affec't the House of Representatives
'balloting
not again mentioned in
the press
followingthethefollowing
close, of'day,
the were
campa'ign
period.

.. "

'

This situation stood in sharp Contrast ,to the experience of"
former years. when accusation of election, law .violationS,. especi.a1l2
bribery. and corruption, had been common phenomena of the tpress.
'Awie variety of pro-election measures was taken t6 insure
democratid5 elections: strengthening of the election laws, extension of the frahchise, increase in the-"number of polls, applicatio~n of the .purge, assurance of non-interference by the police,.
surveillance by Occupation Forces, to name a few.
Insofar as
counting and tabulatlon were concerned, not only did -every candi!date.have the right to have a.witness-present at every step in
the voting and counting process 'at every polling place and ballot
counting sttion in Japan--but every Japanese citizen had- the
further right to bring any protert which he might have to the
at.tention of the.: Occupation Forc..,s as well as. his own-Government.
With- respect to the laws, therefore,-every step in the electoral process from.the filing-of-candidacy and the registrationof voters to.the final-tabulati-on of results was fully protected
by laws and safeguards comparable to those of any'democratic nation..
Insofar- as violations oft these 'laws were. concerned, not -1only were
Japanese procedures of "investig tion, indictment and trial highly
competent .and satisfactory but once again full opportuniity was
afforded all citizens to bring any criticisms of methods to the

that infact elections
esnecial
The
l.
of 'surveillance
attention for
dictments
election law persont
viol-tions
for all
five 1947
totaled only 2997 as opposed, to 2,632 in the one election, of
1946 is an indlction that political morality m'rkedly improved.
The figure of 2,997 included all alleged viol-tions from all
sources,
In this connection., it i-s imperative to note that the-vast'
-majority.of claims.of election law violations involved such crimes
as bribery of voters, house to house canvassing for votes,, and'
violations of the."poster law.For all-the 42,000*pollihg.places"
and 11,000 ballot counting stations in all Japan ,and for all the
200,000,000 ballots which were counted during five electiors there
were only a handful of charges made anywhere--by press, or nublic
or candidates or parties--of improper casting-of votes, and no
charges were made of miscounting- f votes.
Improvemeht of Elections
In considering the average abstention rate of 30 percent for
the"1947 elections, it must be reclled thrt essentially this
rperesent.s a percentege of" all elJ.gible voters and not a ercentage of the total of registered voters. Japanese law .proyides
basi.cally for automatic registration; once eOch year all eligible
voters are registered regaqrdless of whether the* have any interest
in voting or not. In most western countries, of course, the situ,
ationis reversed; registr.tion is not automatic but requires that
the'voter ta;ke the. initiative. and register himself From the stand-.
point of the percentage of all Pdults actually pTticipating in an
.election, therefore, a 70 percent turnout in a Japanese election
would be equivalent of ajbout an: 85 percent turnout in an average
American election.Political ImDlicptions
The following table summarizes party votes in the 1946 and
Since the method of voting adopted in the House
1947 elections.
of Reprosentatfves electionin 1946 permitted voters to cast ballot
for two-or three candidates, dependent on the size..of the electoral
district concerned, direct comparison with the Representrtivesl
election of. 1947 is not. possible, since this ye'r electors voted
for but one candidtq each; Table II, howtver, projects n bosis
for comparison, indicating an etimated division of votes in 1946
if electors had then cast ballots for but one ca ndidate.
indictingan..
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Libe rals
I

1916, 10 April
The same reduced
to common denom.
1917, 5 April

13,505,746

Democrats

Sccial °
Democrats

10,350,530

945409

1,65,5540

6 ,eW-,47 t059

Gqv erno rsN
20 April, Local

3,822,767

3,117,202'

4,4-7,18

20 April, Natioral

1,36o456

,9;8,0S

3,1479,811*

25 April,'

7,295,242

6,s574so

7,i68,g8

30 April, Municipal
Prefectural

191*7, April 5,
, ov. .
April 20, Local
April 20,

1,98c,
l
5,733,280

a,092,19

NatI,

5,992,627
17.

258,0o4

1590t.497

?6 ,Erriio

z,4i734,Sg4

1,002,883

1,560,070

1,61, 295

27,3611,611

652,571

2$91,r 9

3'^,63, 43S

1 ,062,753

1,187,322

3.2

052,49

.6,1473

2117
9

25.1

26.2

6.g

2 6s6,347

2--,4

21,111,113-

iferr"

1.5
3.2

5,.0

33.8

4,.9

59.3
5.9

3.7

5.7

1.8

g.l.

31.P

0.8

2.1

76. 6

3I,

668

21,8g96,476

1'lo).
p8.r*

3.8
*6.e

4*5

17.5

26,-740 .1*67

.12,462,073

2.6

19*5

550,TPot nl,s.9

1,039,19

1i6.6

6.53

3,ICC',7

I

Gito',9)48

7.T2

18.3

1°, oao.,coo0

dents.
11,3
52.1*102

541.9.916

221. 2

April 30, Pref,

6,473 ,272

70235,6913

14 ,3

26.6

2,135.,757

Indepen-

1,026,178

17.0

6.5

Minor
Parti

"09,177

6.0

22.6

Coimmuni st

1,0C 3 ,271

7.9

April 25

April 30, Munic.

392,8947

11*9,453

o2,073 ,401

22.1*

1916, April 10

7,99i6

4*99o.oo0o
2111,i 906
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Co onerat ives
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.POLITICAL PARTIES
I
Japanese politics are a tangled maze-of personalities, cross'the geheral course is
currents, compromises and flexibilities,but
toward the adoption.
democracy.and
toward
moving
is
Japan
clear.
government.
parliamentary
of a Western type-of

Elections .haye'beenmarked by the manne tn which electors
disregarded.party lines to select cznd id ate s whom they reg.erded as
personally well-quplified.'by character and experience..,-.

-A second notewbrthy result has been the repudiati-on nfter
f~ull, fairand free discussion, of extremists of either reactionary
or revolutionary character.,Recent Election_'Results"'.
in the April 1947 elections for_46 governor207 candidrtes
Of voter's
ships,,
chose 29 Independents, fZie Liberals, four Social
Democrats", three Democr ts and 'five of vnrious minor parties.
In 202 mayoralty elections, 144 Independents, 25 Democrats,
were.
12 Liberals,. nine Socisl Democrrts and. one Coopert.ive
parties.,
minor
.of
elected, togetherwith 11 representatives

3,716 Independents were

In 4,247village headship contests

returned, .159 "Liberals, 145 Demcctats, 126.Socical Democrats., 74minor parties., 19 .Coope-r'tives and.-eight Communibts.

An estimated .54 percent of the, electorate voted Independent,
-with. '2,4 percent Social Democratic, .eight percent. Liberal, seven
percent for minor parties, five .percent Democratic and one percent
each fOr Cooperatives and' Communists..
eresentatives

House of

The Social Democratic "party,-, with 144 seats, ,won a.plurality
the House of Representptives. Next in order crme the Democrats,
in
130; Liberals, 129; Cooperptives, 31; vrious minor parties, 10;
eight;. and- Communists, .four9,

nine.; Japan Farmers,

Independents,

These. figures represent ...gains.-of .46 Soqil .Democratic seatsinover the figures at the. close fof theIast .Diet,Minor-,Parties
while
"gained-13
party, G~ins
-Parmers..cluding the.Npw..Japan
exthe Indema.de at
were seats
pendent figures rem'inied unchanged.
the'
in
than
less..seats
eleven,
hae'e
now
.who
Liberals
the
pense of
Communists
lessi,-and.
31
1l5.lesso,.iCooneratives
lDemocrats
last Diet';
two le ss.-.The "Fatiuar"'4 party:, a,:new organization,, drew its .
.
strength largely grom last .year' s Copertive party..

Since'-234 ivOtes were requttt~d "for a Lower House majo/rity, no
party could single-handedly control the. government,.
After. y..rious. politi.cal . maneuvers, therefore, agreement was
reached whereby. the- SocialP.emocr,?ts, Democrats. and Cooper'tivesformed".a coation, totalling.305 seits,. s Pgihst'a maximum of
became.
Soial Democrat
159, 'opposition votes., Tetsu Katrnyama, Ashida,
Democrat, as vicewith-Hitoshi
-1947,
May
Prime, Minister
Prime Minister..
Thep DemoTherSopi'el- Democrats -. re. professedly Socialisbs.
crats call-themselves stream-linet modernists, but amongthem are
-numerous conservatives,, The 'Coptettives, largey 'an agrarian
£1-roupdiffer from Social Democrrtp in"philosophy but work.with
p practical governmental putposes.
r
themitor
.
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Similarly the opposition is composed of Liberals, who are

committed to conservatism, and Communists, as well as vrrious
smaller parties of contrssting political opinions.
House of Coancillors

The newly constituted House of Councillors contains a poli-

tica] group peculiarly its own named the Ryokufu Kai, or Green
Breeze Society, so-called bec-use it announcedtts intention of.
effecting a spring-like. renaiss.ice, in Japanese affairs. This

group enrolls 96 members'.These include, virtually all former
members,.of the House of Peers who succeeded in being elected .as.
Councillors, ex-diplomats and, other who felt that the upner. ouse
should preserve..a character above the party battle.
True political -parties in'the Councillors include"47 Social
Democrats 43 .Liberas.,42 Democrats, 18 Independents and fouir
Commuists.
Co .,

,

..

If party'lines were strictly-drawn this. might 'seem to"indicatc
that' the Katayama coalition..controls only 89 votes, out of 25'0Oin

the .House of CouncillorS, as against a possible opposition bloc. of
iVotes.
.161

.

Such, however., is not. the e...
se since the 96"Green Breeze,
-members do not constitute a genuine. party.and are..neither pro- nor
eahti.-€oa.1-tion, At least 13 of them were members, t .the"-time -of
their' election,, of the Cooperative party, but merged therbafter
with others,, chiefly Independents 'and Liberals, to form the nonpartisah.Green Breeze Society.'

All parties prdfess to favor democratic government, anti,,
bureaucracy,. social insurance, stabiliztion of
the people' live,
lihood, better rationing methods, abolitionof. the black market,
entry of Japan into the United. Nations, a sneedy peace treaty,.
justice 'in international relatiniships, and other popular causes.,
They differ in the ways.sug.ested.to accomplish these results,
Sociql _Democratic Party-The Social Democratic p.rty, for instance contpins some
members who are populprly classified as left-wingers, as well-as
so-called right .wingers..•
'The.Social Democratic party is the contemporary suecces'sor .to
several pre-war, farm-labor parties., Some of these".were-frankly
proletarian, and their survivors constitute the Social Democra tic'
left wing.
,
The Sodial Democratic. p.arty ha~o enjoyed, the support of.'the
largest group fo. politic~lly conr.aiious labor unions, For example,.
the Speaker ots'the. House Of Repr'esentatives is a tight wing"Social.
Democrat who is also. president of".th6., Japan Federation of Labor..
Many members of the-fQrmerly outcast Et -group are also believed
to have supported the-Social Democrt,st their.leader who is- vicepresident f the 'House of Councillors, is also a Social Democratic
'committ6eman.,
As might be expected. from its large labor Unionist 'membership,
the Social Dem.ocratic .party is strongest in the..-cities.
it stands .for the cre,'tion of a peaceful.democratic revolution
through peaceful democratic processes, 'for.-the progressive national-

ization of essential key."industr., beginning with oal and iron ,
for the taxation of. incomes derived from" wp rprofits, and for the
suspension of interest on war bonds.
-.
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Not all these aims are being pushed'at the present since the
terms of coalition With more conservative parties precluded aggresrsive action of measures which conserv9tives termed sociglistic,
but the party is at present:moving toward.-introduction of a bill
fof state contro.l of coalproduction,
Democrv tic Party
The, DemoCrtic party, cteated.in March .as the' successbr of.
the, former Progressive party, is also divided into two groups-a :renbvationistfactionhe..ded by Foreign Minister Hitoshi Ash'ida,
.more_andaconservative groun icl by former .Prime 'Minister Kijuro
Shidehara.
The Ashida section, now in control, .includes most of the'
younger members of the party.
This party 'holds second place in the Diet but in mapy localities '-.it 1ed in elections for mayors, villnge headmen and assembly-

men.
Some obsarvers believe. that its .nucleus consists of-remnants
of -the, pre-War Minseito party--citing Home Minister Kozaemon
Kimura,'and"State Mihister Takao Saito as examples.--and there is
no doubt but that many old-line politicians Of that prty are
influential local leaders.
The DemOcraticparty, tand&is for strict.economic supeivision
(in contrast-to Liberal desires for free economy and to Social
Democr!tic ideas, Qf state control).
Liberal Party
The Liberal party,,.strong among businessmen, and financial
interests, and headed by former i-rime Minister "Shigeru ,Yoshida,
regards anti-Communism as its strongest, platform.plank.
"
.Because it defehds indivtdual-enterorise, it argues thnt it
would adomplish 'its end.s. grdually and through -eolution rather
than by immediate drastic..action.
The ibeotl party 'was the plurality .party in the .1946 Diet
elections but fell to second place in 1947, and then to third place
among Diet prties."
:"""*" "

"

-

Peoples'

d'ooperative Party

.

,.,.The"Peoples'
Coopera~tive party, founded as an agrarian narty
based upon.:Japanese semi-official .producing and .distributinig .
monopolies 5 lostrnost of its otigintal members through .the purge.
It then broadened".its base by .merging with a powerful bloc' of
.sc hoolteher Diet members headed by State .Minister Junzo
Sazamori, end. with various, local p~rties. such as thnt led by ,the
p~rtyt s preseht 'chiei'J Communications Minister.Takec Miki..
The party st.ands for the coo 1JeratiVe principle, for the promotion of. education,. nd for the stabilization of Japan upon a
generally, conservative basis.
.
,..
Jaan .Farmers!' Party
'The-JapanFatmers' prtry regards itself as the true Coorerative.Prty fromwhich it split whenthe latter'vo.ted to admit city
members"and education members to 'what had been a purely agratian
group. The Farmers' party strength lies in Uokkaido, formerly a
CpoPe rtive"
strongho1d.
'

.

*
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Other Minor Parties
n.Mjnor parties and Independents are, in the maln, identical.
In.virtually no instance excent that of the Communists, is any
n-tipta. group concerned nor are any firm ideas set forth differthose of other parties. .. These groups,-_some.of which may
from"
ing as
evanescent as the 28 Minor Parties which existed when the
be
1946 Diet opened but which gradually became absorbed 'in larger
parties', center about-the personality of individuals.popular in.
one locality'but entirely unknown elsewhere in Japan.
The Communists call themselves the party of the masses but
have failed to. win support ofmore than between -one to. two per.cent of the voters. The party platform calls -for abolition of
This sttack upon the. Emperor
capitalism and the Imperial Systen.
was more strongly voiced in 19.6 thanin-%947.
Tokuda
'The party i:s led bySanzo Nosaka&. and Ryuiichi Tokuda.
the
under
release
his
spent eighteen years in prison prior: to
direative issued on 4 October
terms" of, SCAP's civilliberties
1945. Nosaka ip well 'known for his'' ropagande work among Japanese
•trooos captured by Yenan Chi.nese.

LABOR MINISTRY
*Noteworthy among the "specific-Stqps .undertaken by the
its governJapanese nation to secUre a complete reformation of
mental" structur.e has been the estn;blishment of -aLabor Ministry.
*The Japanese labor record prior,to the surrender had indeed
been black,: but in the early days of the Occupation, the workDuring
ingman was freed from all the, oppressive r estrictions.
him
protect
to
designed
measure
after
succeeding months, measure
howcabinet,
No
law.
into
enacted
waS
and promote his Welfare
:authority
ever, established any ,governmentel;agency with sufficient
governin"
interest
.labor's
represent
to
and prestige effectively.
a " Cabinet
ment, although, during the January'947crises, the Yoshid
suggested establishing a Labor Ministry.
With.Labor steadily becoming..more 'articulate .and''better'
the
organized and with measures such as the-Labor Stand4rds Law,
reaching'
Law
Security
Unemployment
Labor Relations Law and the
fruition, it became apparent that the jakeshift machinery set
Katayama Cabinet,
:l'cdquate.
Ministry
in the
up
designate,
LaborThe
Mniste.1"of.
of its was
leadership
the Welfare
under

Yonekubo, therefore drafted ai bill to: establish a strong and
.. ",.
effective labor .ministr'. -,:.
The movement was .Japanese in conception. end execution. When
the .final Cabinet-draft was presented to the Supreme Commander
for: approval in early July, no alteration or amendment was
rDetuied and the bill in its original form was -laid before the
Diton 22 July. 194?.
.NATIONA.L GOVERNMENT
Ministry

ome Affairs-

The Ministry of Home Affairs'(Nimusho) is'probably theoldest formal arm of government in Japan, dating back as far asin
Its position was established more definitely
-the year AD 649.
at that time,
1868 with the Meiji Restoration and became, probably by
the Meiji
as-created
-.the most important ministry of government
in,
bureaus
most,powerful
Constitution'. It'consisted' of the four
of
affairs
,domestic
the
the scheme of governmeAt as it affected
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the kebple.

These were:
Shrines Bureau
Local1a4%ffairs Bureau
Police Bureau.
Public Works Bureau

It. can be truthfully said that the Home.Ministry-controlled
the intimate lives of the Japanese people from .the "cradle to
the grave." Through its Shrines Bureau it forced the people to
conform to. ritualistic State Shinto .While this.was not p real
religion it compulsorily required the people to observe and
partake 'of the various rites and ceremonies which were developed
This was one of the. principle devices byunder this cult.
which the people's spirit-was held in subjection and through whioh
it was possible to infuse the general populace with .ultra-,
nationalistic and militaristic, doctrines..
All of the shrines, numbering more than 100,000 came-under
the jurisdiction of this Ministry. The members of the higher
priesthood were State employees and directly under the Home
Ministry thus.,the spiritual education of the .people was completely In the hands of the government.,
Through its Bureau of Local Affairs the Home Ministry controlled, to the minutist detail the local government in Japan.
The Home"Minister..appdinted all of the prefectural governors.
They were subject to his discipline nd could be-shifted or
The governor,. in turn,- could refuse to
removed at his pleasure.
Any-pre'.
follow actions taken by the prefectural assembly.
whenMinister
Home
fectural assembly could be dissolved by the
nominnte
ever he so deisred. The govero alsb had powerto
City. assemblies could--be dissolved
mayors:and could remove them.
by the Ministry. of Home Affairs .the same as prefectural
Thus. by his power of life and death over countless
assemblies.
thousands of-local official-s, the HoineMinister was virtually an
absolute monarch. of internal. administration in Japan.
Another of the principal functions of the Local Affairs
Bureau was the administratiOn of elect.ons.."This was absolute..
At-no. point in the election procedure or' machinery did the.
citizens of Japan have any representation. The Home' Ministry
of the machinery at the national level and -its
in charge
was
-henchhen,
governors .and local officials., ran the machinety at

the local level. From. the earliest days of the parliamentary
system elections were. notoriously..swUng by the power ,which the
During the period, .through. the 1920' s,
Home Ministry exercised.
when party developmeit reached its highest leVel,, the party in
power,, through its. use. of Home ]Ninistry controls,; was .always
able. to .swing the elections as. it saw fit.
-.. In

the-.later yearso preceding and during the war, the most

vicious re'gimentation:ot the people came. through the police force
By both legal
of Jpan, which was' .also.under.-the.Home. 1Mini try,
elements,
dissident
land extra-legal methods the police eliminated
troubleconsidered
were
who
:frequently. throwting people in. jail
some and .keeping them there for years without lodgifig specific
charges. .The police department exercised many functions .which
are not normally associated-with police administration in the
western world.. These cover such "a wide,range of subjects as
recording births and deaths, exorcising manyfunctions in
connection with economio affairs, keeping track of movements of
people,. censorship of books,-magezines, newspapers, etc.
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In elections, previously discussed,
ware. used to
hatass, intimidate, and often to eliminatethe]police
troublesome opposi-,
tion candidates or groups.
The: neighborhood- associations , whichr epresent afloriental
institution .deting back somecenturie s were..'hih1-y.deivelo-ped
during the war.• Through thesessocia
'
ions
*.s
t-'timdate
nsth'
check-was-kept on every individual person".in Japin, Operating
the.rationing system, it exercised tremendous.'.power...over every
family4 This ins.titution was aso directly under the Ministry
of .Hom6..Affairs.
The Public Works BureaU,

as its

name implies, wasin charge.

of such.matters es harbors, rosds'.t.rivers, flood."control . etc..By- virtue ofr it s veritable size, .the Home, Ministry.-wa's in ,
position to. exercise great power i.its"administration ofthis

Bureea.,

.This:Ministry also had 'mdez it, ma n y or the public instit-

utions in Janan, such -a Homes, Atylums,

JHouses

of Correction,

etc
The surrenderrof Japan and- successive directives from SCAP
had strippid the Home Ministry :of Many:of-.its'principal functions

and responsibilities. The tWo most important 'of.those'rematning
early this. year were loc-al efi-s-and the police.. .The,'respon->
sibility- with .respect to the former,: was .substantially eliminated
by the °-granting of.localantonomyby. Diet . action to the profectural-'city, town and village governments. Decentralization
of the police force which was -obviously close at hand would, reduce the Home Ministry's responsibility, in regard to tha k+function. Thus it"was clear that this".Minlstry, which was.. 6rtce)the
most powerful in the Japanese gcvernment with the..eXception of
the War, and Navy.Ministries, was now merely a ho11ow .Shell of
its' former self..
The-Japanese government
.presented a plan forthe reorganization of the Homeaccordingly
Ministry, takng-into..
ceount
the changed conditions.This-'Ministryhad within it the most
hardened core of the professional bureaucracy and it was plain
that this bure'aucracy was' resisting a thorbugh- reorganization.
Inevitably, as the days. went by it -became. apparent. that
the
Ministry
shouldpreparedl
be abolished.
Draft legislation
to accomplish could
this snd,
has been
by the government.,
and will

be submitted tO. this sessiorf of t~he. fret for its consideration..
Thus will come to an end an institution which has .for centuries
beqn an .instrument of oppression +for the JaPanese people.
It
was a most. powerful ally of .the militarists in. conditioning, the
nation to face almost upbelievable privations in 'making pre-.
parations for war, and. during the war itself.

_ LOCA GO0VERNMENT
During the first.year ...of, the .occupation the Local Govern-

ment Division was concerned with the reorganization of the

organic laws which have established the structure tor government
in the local echelons:, the Law.-Concerning the Organization of
Towns and Villa-ges,- .the " Law Concerning the Organization of
Cities, the Law Concerning theO.organization of.tTrbanh and Rural
Prefectures and the Baw +Concerning the Metropolis of. Tokyo-to.
The program .was divided into two pha ses of work, +one dealing with
the central government nd the other with th6 local governments.
The first phase entailed.extensive examination and study of'
fundamental laws., Imperial Qrdinanees and ministerial orders
under which the ministries of. the central government exercised
authority end control over the .uchelons of local 'government.
15

ilso analyzec intensively.
Administrative procedures were ..
central .government were studied,
the
of
the.ministries
all
Although
Ministry of Home. Affairs"
the.
to
.devoted
was
special attention
local
end direct authority over all
jurisdiction
its
because,.of
The second phase was pholly.one of field inves-governments.
tigation, first.. to obtain-knowledge, and benefits from the. experience of military government companies, and second to testand
observe the results of the findings produced in.the first phase.
These field investigations- Covered numerous military government
companies and other units, as wellas, of course, many villages-,
towns, cities "and prefectures.in which Japanese. officials and\
other 'citizens were contacted.
The-purpose of conducting so widely a: detailed examination
and analysis was to secure an unquestionable foundation of facts
on laws and administrative practices and procedures-on which could
be built more simplified and useful structures for local governments and fromiwhichcould be-devised 'a democratic, integrated
.
system for the whole framwork.of, government in Japan.
The revi sions represented great progress in -the democratization of the. government"even for the Jap.anese countryside in
which the old feudalistic elements wereentrenched more.strongly
than elsewhere." The revisions introduced (1) the principle of
of
three echelons
all-assemblies
suffrage
direct-elections
in Japan
local
that in
the concept
local government-, by(2) universal
can be effective controlling bodies, ,(3) a now agency in the,'
system of conducting local elections to make-manipul-tions more
difficult,'and. (4) the practice of recall and initiative thus
giving the people themselves some certainty of .control on .al-l
-their elected officials and representatives..
The -completion of the four*aws was achieved at the end ofthe first year of the occupation although final enactment by the
-Diet and promulgation Were notaccompliShed until the beginning
of the second year..
During the. second year of the occupation continued work'and
further revisions of the four laws,, given above, produced',a bill
entitled.."The Law Concerning-Local Autonomy" and was promulgated
as Law No. 67 on 16 April. 1947..-, This Law- is a codification of.
the. four laws and the revised Imperial Ordinance No...147 which.
provides the prefectural governments with their more.important
ddpartments and offices and the governors with .powers over
,• the
personnel .to staff .them."•,.within .the confines of the MeiJifConstitW
The. hew law still
tio~cn .contains many added liberalizatidns.. It eliminates the
Under the old
dominant .power of the Ministry of Home .Affairs.
local rroblems
pf
host
a
.oh
mtade
'be
not
laws local decisions could
having
permissions
of
.chain
a
in
restrictions
because of hampering
assemblies
local
law
the
.In.
authorities.
higher
to .be sought from
are given the right and .power" to debate the .budget .completely,.
even to altering the total sum of..it. ,With the introduction of
the procedure of having staading committees for partiqular or .-

procombined functions of governmlent, the assemblies.-have -been
infor-.

videdWith agencies for obtainin.? better- a:L,.A continuing
mation to-Utilize in'their legislation. This new procedure, toget-'
her with.more. frequency.of ,:as.sembly meetings, lessened the need
for a council.' Previously the ,council funotione.d'when the Assembly
was not "in session. Vice governorships. were also. established. For
•
the first, time" the..right -of self-government wes4 given. to ,the
thefor
system
a
Moreover.
islands...
inhabitants of the outlying
creation of:special cities was introduced under whicha large
municipality,*--could bbtain the stotusof a prefecture.
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During the year another major alteration was made. by
dissolving and eliminating the system-of Tonari Gumi. In its
compulsory form in which all people were forced to'be members,
this system Was introOuced in 1940 to regiment citizens for war.
.It placed between the citizen-and the municipality three organs
of control to watch and'direct their activities. Approximately
ten families were united into .a'neighborhood association or
Tonari Gumi with a chief at its head; about one hundred of.these
formed 6 block association or Chonaikai in the cities and towns
or a Burakukai. in'the villages,
In some cases the Burakukai and
Chonaikai formed federations or Rengokai. All th6se organizations
had their own chiefs, in .the.ory.. elected, in .practice appqinted..
In view of the small number of members in each Ton~ri Gumi,,
the life of every individual w,.s under a constant surveillance.
The eradiction-of -this evil system was .a sine u non for thehealthy development of democracy in Japan. .......- ts existence had been
defended because (l) the administration.could easily issue orders*
to citizens,. and (.2.) the distribution, of .rations was facilitated.
Not only was the abolition Of the Tonori'Gum4 needed but also a
radical change in the system of rationing and re-establishment in

Japan of a. free consumers'

movemcnt..

The present efforts of the Local Government DivIsion are
directed toward (1) the prevention of further establishment of
the central organs in thesprefectures,,independent of the prefectural -government; (2). the study of' the .relationship between the
central ministries and the locai bodies to determine .(a) whish
functions of sound government may be most properly performed-by
the local body without any interferpnce on the part of the cenStral government; (b) which functions may be most effectively performed by the central governmdnt with its own representatives. in
the give,n area; (C)which functions should be performed by the
local governments under the-supervision of the central government.
The actual work here. involves the legal and fumctional relationships between-the , central government and all local'bodies,
particularly prefectures, in the fields of finance, commerce ard
industry, education, labbr, public health'nnd welfare agriculture, forestry and transportation.

LAW
Law No.
67, the Law
Local,laws
Autonomy,
promulgated
16 April
1947...This
law Concerning
codifies former
dealingwaswith
the,
organization and structure of (1) towns and villages, (2) cities,

(3) prefectures,. (4) Tokyo.

'

I; . thief Executives :
1. Today they are elected directly by the populace for a
four year term. :They may bereelec-ted.
This term of'
office is prtvisional because the officers can .be removed thr.ough (a) vote of non-confidence of assemblies,
(b) recall.proeedure by- voters thr.ough petition, and
(c) impeachment of govornors only for non-performance 'of
nationa- duties.'
Formerly the governors, as high ranking b.ureaucrats were
appointed by the Minister..of Home Affairs and serveA
appointments of short duration with the avowed, purpose,
of,serving 'primarily the ,central.goverment rather than
the .local. Mayors took office 'hrough. indirect election
by the assemblies"; they were .elected renewable..terms of
faur years. Today the executives are, now responsible
to' the electorte.e.nd must answer. at -the poll's for their#

actions.
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2.

PoWers in general are in administration, finance and
personnel. Each is responsible for the administration
within his area of jurisdiction; each has final control
of personnel although the a ctual work is ,performed by
a deputy' throagh afl organized- division of the administrative .offices; each initiates a-budget bill and is..
responsible for its execution.
Under the old laws these powers were held completely
by the executive. Today, they share this authority,
with the legislatures. The budget may be altered in the
legislative assembly whereas before, the budget was the
prerogativ,e of the executive.
II.

1.

The Assemblies:

Today as before the assemblemen are elected directly
by populace for ,.afourmyear term. The term also is

provisional as, after a vote of non-confidence, the
assembiy can .be dissolved. Assemblymen today can be
recalled by popular vote,. This could not have been..-done
previously.
2.

Powers of the assembly have been greatly increased.
Today they exdrcise .real legislative powers,- Formerly
,.
their position was almost entirely advisoryi.
(a)- Today 'the assembly can override the executive's.
veto. Formerly this required action by the governor
and .the Minister of Home Affairs. More over the Minister
of Home Affairs held the threat of dissolution over the
assemblies, This power has now been taken from him.
(b) Today the assemblies may alter the-budgets.. Under.
the. old laws,- assembl-hs could lower the total amount
but could not raise it.
(c) Ratification and confirmational powers are greater
in that more nominees' names must be -submitted for.
appointment.
III. Other -Changes:

l.

and conElection Administration.Committees now supervise,
These bodies.

trolelections and political campaigns.
are independent and are responsible .to the. publics.

.2. fRecall proceedure ,gi'ves. the. public a .check on executive
and legislative agencies.

3. Initiative procedure allows the public to .bring, a matter
or "bill directly for legislative condideration..
4,

The Tonari Gumi
of Japan' s'total

ystem established as an integral part
wr effort,, ,has been abolished. The

individual can now go with his or her. problems direct
to. ward, village, tow,± or city .offices instead of
being° forced to. belong to .a System of organizations

which intervened between the people and their government,

With the abolishment of the-Tonari. Gumi,

and Rengokai,

Chonaikal

a three layer network .of compulsory orgsan-.

izations has been removed.
18.
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Under the tbnari flu'ni.

systP, as amplified: dUring •the war,
no Japanese could receive food
o.' other necessities .if he-fail-ed'i "
to cooperate with. all-orders of his superiors.
The system drilled
and disciplined Japan for war indoctrinated
every
individual with
nationalistic and militarist theory, and
spied upon those deemed
likely to hold iberal or demOcratic ideas..
This system-was wiped o t.by Japanese Government
orders dema nding. the. absolute. cessat i!n .of all
.Tonar i -Gumi,activities by
31- March 1947.
New regulations provided for a nbre. democratf-.methcdlof
food distribution and for the .assumption
by local-authorities, of
all governmental or quasi-governmental responsibilities
formerly
administered through Tonari Gumi channels.
.
.

.

Until the. close supervis ion over ...
theirfreedom hodmbeen reroved and until Japanese ' could be assured
% opportunity for
individual:.development.,,..
free
from
fear
of
espionage,.
from
inte rfbrence ..
by .enVious
or 'Uspicio0us neighbors seeking tomaliciou
curry
fvor with the authorities, and froh the" crushing weight of burcau,
cratic intervention in even.theinor detnils
of their daily Life
_Tpanese had no real. oprortunitv to be free.
.
Abolition of, the obnari rni a.nd the 'assumption
of true personelliberty affords Japanese society
its first real opportunity
*in history to win and to enjoy the blessing
of liberty.

COURTS

LAW

Thechief.accomplishments in the field of
law during.thefirst
two. years of. the Occupation have -resulted
from
the
promulgation of
a democratic Constitution, the: establishment
'of an independentjudiciary, and a sweeping reform of the Japanese
legrlsystem.
Because all laws.ordinances et cetera
contrary to the'provisions of the Constitution wereo become
invalid
with its en
forcement, it was necs-sary both.to enact completely
new legislation to implerent the. provisions of the Constitution-and
to'revise
the existing judicial and legal system to
conform to the principles
of'.the new Constitution,
the beginning-..of'
cernedInwith
the , .of
Occupation
the main..problem
SCAP. was primrily con.demilitarization
Japan's judicial organization and law. However, rather- than with
the. Japanese Government, under-'the directioh of the Occupation anuthorities,
did..
abolish the most conspicuous legal restrictions, on
civil
liberties
and die abrogate a number of. laws. which did: not conform
to the..
democratic, principles-and-policies of the Occupation.
Most
of.
these were concerned with the r'v ...Q'l.of measures
which
had
been.
used to suppress oprosition tr .the.
war lords arid the im.perialists."

During the preparation oftthe

of ,the proposed Constitution two Committees, the Provisionaldraft
Legislative Investigating Committee of the Cabinet and..a similar group
from the Ministry of,
Justice revised.the codes and statutes to
implement.'the provisions
of this proposedConstitution. TheCommittees
forms in spheres.of law ,not immedfoltely affectedalso introduced reby the Constitution'
When the Preparation of this supplertontary
legislation wasconcluded, the two committees recommended
preliminary are tentative
outlines of nineteen bills to the Cabinet.
These bills covered a
variety of subjects including:
.
a.

Bills relating to the new position of the Irperial
family:

(I) The Revised Imperial Household.Bill
(2) Imperial Household
Economy Bill
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b

Bills of an organizational character:
(i) Cabinet Bill
(2) Diet Bill
Election Bill
(3) House of Councillors
Bill
Offices
(4) Administrative
(5) Finance Bill'
(6) Civil Service Bill

co

Bills relating to civil liberties:
(I) Revision of the Petitions Law
(2) Revision of the C- ± Code
Criminal "Code
(3) Revision of the
Code of Criminal Procedure
the
) Revisi6n of.
tompensation
Revision of Law for Criminal Procedure

(5)

to the. judicial administration
d' Bills relating specifically
Bill.
(1) Court Organization
(2) People's Inveistigation of JUcges Bill
k
(3) Impeachment of Judges Bill
.(4) Administrative iti6gation Bill
Bill
(5) Public Procuratorls Office
of the new Constitution on
coincidental with the promulgation was granted0 it consisted
amnesty
3 November 1946 a far-reaching
offenses, such as lese majest
political
covering
indiof general amnesty
of sT cial amnesty to be granted
and most military dffenses,
and of rehabilitationo
vidually of commutation of senu.'.nces
of the Diet 0 26 November 19469
The 91st extraordinary session
major bills whose provisions im.
to 26 December 1946, adopted four
plemented the provisions of the Constitution.
the machinery an procea0 The.Cabinet Law provided for
of State are to operate
dure by Which the Cabinet and the Ministers
the election °
for
providedLaw
Councillors
of
The House
b.
for election of
of aembers of the first Chamber, qualifications.
candidates, et cetera0
to all matters concernco The Imperial House Law related
of members of the Imperial
ing succession to the throne, statusFamily, the regency, ceremonial
Family, membership in the Imperialof the Imperial House Council.
functions, and the establishment
88
SThe imperial House Economy Law implemented Article
of the Imperial Household
of the Constitution dealing with property
of expense for
appropriation
the
as belonging to the State arC with
Imperial Household •in the budget 0o
Amnsration and the
Juiil
Cnen'
Eatet
tv
Le.•
Codes.
Bas ic
only. brought nboutfa
mw ha constitution of Japan has not

funcrions 0I3
sweeping transforntion in the organization and
affect
principles
established
in.addition
Civil and
of which
has, law
it
C'odes
Penal
and
Judiciary,
Civil.
as
such
the basic Japanese
criminal procedure in an alnostrevolutionary way 0 Fundamental
safegUards are especially
human rights have been guaranteed .andindividual
in the field of
elaborate for the protection of the
have reinnovations
criminal justice0 All these constitutional
therefore,
finds itself,
quired irpleme'ntary legislrtiono Japan
reform of the
fundamental
n
d
-.
in the middle of a comprehensive
whole body of law.
with the organo
The firs.t phase of this reform was concerned
of justice0 In its 92nd
igational as-pect of the administration Organization
Law and a
Session, the Diet enacted, a new CoUrt
Public Procurators Office Lawo
Court OrganizationLaw
basic principies behind this law are the complete
T
wecutive, particularly the
independence of the judiciary from tph
no
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Ministry of Justice and, in conn~ction with this, the strengthening of the ptestige and power of. the Supreme Court to which the
judicial administration is entrusted.
The two new prerogatives
of the highest tribunal, judicial review over legislation and

rule-making power are vested in the Supreme Court and the inferior
courts, namely high courts, diwurict courts and, summary courts.
Consequently the Court Organization Law provides that all legal,
disputes shall be decided by these courts.
This brings about
among others, the abolition of the Court of AdministratiVe'Litigation. However, the monopoly of the courts of law on legal
disputes will in no way prevent the establishment of a jury system
or preliminary fact finding by administrative agencies.
The Supreme Court will as a rule, be restricted, in both
civil and criminal affairs to a review of issues of law.
The High Courts take the' place of the former appellate
courts.
The District Courts take over most of the functions of the
former Local Courts which are. Colished.
The Summary Courts, as the lowest strata, may be compared'
with the institution of Justice of Peace. in Anglo-Saxoi
countries, In civil suits they are limited to less significant
claims and in criminal affairs -they try petty offenses, thus
also taking over the functions of the former Police Courts,
which, cease to exist.
The Supreme .Court will consist of..one Chief Justice .appointed
by the Emperor: on-designation, of the Cabinet, and...of.fourteenapsociate Judges appointed by the Cabinet.
".Ten of the' judges must be.. w
on the' basi6 of strict
professional requirements such as cruited
long experienpe as judge,
lawyer* or professor of legal science, whilc the remaining five
are not subject to such limitation in order toopen the way.forfrom'
background dffe',ent
the. appointr.-ent bf"'personailitieS with
that of the normal expert in jurisprudence-. In order to facilitat
the choice .of' suitable personailities- to the high position of a
judge of the Superae Court, it is'provided- that the c'abinet con-suit ah Advisory Comlittee before making the designatio.of the
Chief Justice and the appointment of the .other judges.
ThisCqmmittep
determines
on
the
candidates
to
be
proposed
.to
.the
Cabinet.
It had been considered necessary to postpone the appointmentSto
the Supreme Court until a Cabinet was fdrrmed after the enforcement

of the new Constitution. .,...."

It may be noted that all apn.ointed jueges of the Supreme Court
are subject to .recall bypopultrI referendum.
The status of all
judges hris' been fundamientally chr..nged:.
Formerly they. were regarded
as civil. SerVants and werc classified and: remunerated like. administrative officials.
ApPointments and promotions were de'termined
by the M~inistry .of JTustice.
Now, their appointment is entrusted to
the Cabinet, which, howvever;' in its 'selection is limited to the
proposals of the Suprete Court.'
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The -law repeats the constitutional guarantee that no judge
shall against his will, be dismissed or be .removed to any.other
position, or be suspended from exercising his judicial function,
or have his salary'reduced except by impeachment or in the
,case of-the judges of the .uprene Court by popular r'eferendum,
,or unlqss he is declaredo mdnt'fV1.y or -physically incompetent
to perform his official duties. However, a retirementyage
has been fixed at 70 years for judges -of the Supreme Court and
at 65 years for judges of the inferior courts.
It is noteworthy that. the. Supreme-Court now has power
of appointment and removal over the--bulk of all those court.
officials who are not judges.
',ich'secretaries,research
assistants,'teachers at a Judicial Re'search andTraining
Institute- clerks and sheriffs were formerly under the Jurisdiction o1 the Ministry of Justice*,
fnother important shift' of jurisdiction..from the, Minis.try
to the Supreme. Court has'been made with regard to matters,
concerning the study and. examina.tion -of judicial apprentices.'
These matters will in -the future be subject to the.rule-making
power of the Supreme Court.,
b.
Public Procurator's Office .Law.
This law is essentially a reenactment of those provisions.
of; the former Court' Organization .Law which related to procurators,
their powers-and their relationships. The need. for a., separate
law ' dealing with these subjects followed fromthe complete,
separstion- of courts and administratiwe-agencies, requtred by.
•
the Constitution.-In the past tne close connection between
judges and public procurators, who both were under the super,.
vision of':the, Ministry of Justlce had unfavorably affected..
the personal independence of the Judiciary.
The-procurators.
organization as before, is nationwide and is madeo-up, of
separate'offices which corr.espond to the new'type f..
courts--the Supreme Procurators' Offic6to the Supreme Court;
High Procurators' Offices to th. High Courts; District
Procurators' Offic'esto the District Court; and Local...
Procurators' Offices"to the Summary Courts..

.2

(
'4

Procurators. are appointeC ,dministrative officials and are
responsible to the natidnal government through theMinistry-of
Justiceo
However, the Procurator General as Chief of the Supreme
Procurators 9 . Office enjoys a limited functlonal independence 6 .
A number of supplementary laws connected with the organizatit
of courts and procurators' offices -.was enacted by .the last Diet 0
The'se laws were concerned with, enforcement re-gulations*.with the
establishnent, of inferior courts and their jurisdictioh; with.the
total number of court officials .and-with temporary provisions con
cerning the compensation of judges and public procuratorso.
.....
/,.
-'
/

",

.

*
The Cons-titution providesthat no law contrary to its prin
ciples.shall-hav, e legal fox'ce after 3 May.194.7 ,the dat of. en
forcement of the Constitution0
The Jgpanese jf.2overnment., aware- of
the danger of a hasty legislf-,:.
under pressure Qf time resorted
to the expedient.. of.submitting to the- last Diet provisional bills
which contain only the most eleuentary revisions of the basic Code
Thbse provisional ,revisions were enacted by the Diet-in the .fields
of civil law and procedural law o- They will be replaced.,by laws to
be passed by the present Diet which will incorporate the final and
full revision of the whole. body of. law0
Their temporary character
is made clear by the provision that they will become automatically
invali d at the* end of -this year 0
a

Provisional Revision of th6 Civil Code0

The Law emphasizes as its guiding principle individualdignit
and the essentialfequality of r..:es,
as provided in the-new Consti
tution
Al1 restrictions on the legal capacity of women as wiyes
and mothetsare abolished0
A wife will, inr the future, be free to
dispose..0f he rpropetyo With regard to grounds of divorce, :husgand. and wife are.now treated equally0
W,'Thile hitherto parental
power.vas ,primarily in the hnnds,-of the father, now it. is exercise,
jointly by, the. father and ,mother°
no.i.i.eeris
The most sweeping change in. the family law of,. Japan has been
brought about-by the abolition of the centuries~oid semi-feudal ,
instition-of the ."head. of the house" 0 , According to this old syste.
not the famil-y -consisting of fathe.r, mother, and. children, --but.,the
.!'house"-ta kind of clan group--was the basic family unit.
The

Head of the House, usually th-e oldeit maleof "the groupg. exercised
considerable legal and economic powers over the other members of
the
of whether
he ,lived
with,,them into
or. not
He. wa,
0
ownedhoust
mostregardless
of the family
prope- ty,
and succession
property
thus tied..nt with the succession into the headship, of' the house.

As a logical consequence 'of the abolition 'of the instituti!on,
the new, law provir'es that the principles governing, succession to
the property which is not house property shall be applied to all
property.
Furthermore the inheritance right of the spouse (husbanC
or wife), not existing in the Cir'il. Code with regard to suchstcession-into personal property has been established0
bo

Provisipnal Revision of the Code of. Criminal Procedureo

The fundamental change in t"e.e criminological attitude .necessi.
tated-by the hew. constitutional safeguards for the individual'd, li
and liberty nust bring about a thorough-going -reform of the crimin-

.procedure. which in the past left too nuch latitude to arbitrary.
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interfertnee by the state and particularly the police in thespher

of privacy. The provisional law restricte itself to the necessar:
'
implementations of. the C'onstitution ahd to revisions"mainly,re.quired as a consequence of -the eforcenent ofthe netrCourt.Organization Law.

The most importr'nt reforms are those designed t.carry. out
the. ,principles of.the Constitution with,regcrd t-"arre~t-and,. deten
tion. ,,The,law provides that -no public procuratori or: 4.iudicial
awarrant of "arrest
.issue
police -officer .shall. have. the power. to
' A a rule,
"such.warrant*.
issue
may
or detention.' Only a judge
a -warrant. of arrest must be procured-.beforeappre.heiding a.suspect
on re.asonable, ground. of suspicion.
The need:.for.a. practical cdh vice.to..faclitate, the prompt
appehension, of a criminalhmota' ted,.howeverthe legilators to
mketwo-exceptions-frotherule, that the'.judicial warrant must
precede the arrest; one is the caselin which there are sufficient
grounds to suspect the,,comission,of a serious felony if, in addl
tion, because of great urgency a warrant of drrest could not be
obtained beforehand fromIa.,,Judge..In.such a'case a public procure
may',.apprehend the sUspect, but
a, judicial.plice-.-otf-il
tor. or.
reque stawarrnt of arrest from a judge, and if
immedintely
must
such warrant ,is not issued.zst ,release the suspect at once. The
actuallyengaged in,
individual
of. anwhen
.i.case
is.. the
exception.
second
a pickpocket is caught sten
example,
Fora crime.
eomwi~tting.
theCthief.
seizing,
arr'st before
warrant of citizen-or.
obtain
possiblY
could not
officer
police
the a itdividual
ing.a purse
.... all .cases :of arrest :thewarrant of. detention :must be re• - In.

quested from a judge by the public.pr6curator without delay and
in. any .Qvent ,within seventy-two~ hours.°from. the time of physical
innovationan,. important
of, the_ individual... t"TN:t-is
*apprehension
to
only started
this.period
.lawwas..heretofore,,
because as the
police
the
to
-was
.brought
run. from the timethe apprehended-,.pesrson
to
of'ticial
'police
fora
possible
iit
station. This deviceinmade,
delay the. de'livery of thA apprehended. person by. holding him in con,
pre-be
than the police, prison and.
at a. place .other
finefint
thisto has
Nowthus
speedy-operati-onf,.justice..
arbitrarily"the
vent

made impossible since this 72 'hourperiod starts from the moment o!
the physical .apprehension. 'Only a judge may, upon proper showing.
such as weathe
f
of facts, later rule the unavoidable circumstances,
conditions. and podry..comurenications, .justified a delay... If ,thei•
within
,Juge on berequest
it,'-r- ;2. hby the
inot
o±" :e tantipon is,the
warrant
released
person.must
apprehended
the'mentioned.p:periodo

a tiherequally important safeguatd which guarantees a speedy
tha ". pr'vision .thOtthe publip. procurator must bring public.
tria.is
If no
the..circunstances.
d
action as.-,promptlyas possible.Under
.days afterthea warrant
been commencee"
has..requested
actionwas
public
suspect
.procUrator.,
public ten
by the within
of detention
must ,be released..

This. is mandatory and binding upon the procuratc

surtime. limitations
as well as.ipon the Court. Consequently, ;,allcriminal
.
'are. rolunding arrest and detention Of. a: suspected
.
irrevocably to the. moment of'. his actUa! p.hy:c.apprehension..
Thirteen days after this moment., public" i.tiist have 0ueea!fAtoi
or. he",must be released,.,,.
Following the ,principal establisthed i Articie 37-.of the' Pon
stiltutlion,, the" court must ,provide counsel..forea provertytsricen
W
tOn
accuse& Sereztofores. the pourt had to.: appoitounsel.
crime.:-involved was felon or in certa. cti-erisecial case s triioP
ving, incPmpetents" aid giiors, and. thexr.p4y upon the.,-advice of "lthe
publie procura.tor,.
To: .guard an acrused further against arbitrary action it has
been.provided' tha tpreliminary examintions which all too often tool
04 .

the character of "inquisition ' and prolonged the criminal process
to
,shacil no longer be conducted; that no one shall be bycompelled
compulsin,
obtained
confession
testifV against himself; that
is inadmissible;
arrest or-detention
or polonged
threat,
torture,
againsthim
onlyproof
the
where
onvicted
c
be
shall
that no person
is his own confess ion.
shal-be

vvhr'

te

orly..

At the time of' the.trial.'the accused is given--the, right to
examine all. witnesses who...have given testimony against him, and
documents contn:ing .testimony,.maynot. be' Used as evidence unless
the accused at.the time-.oft trial. is,given opportunity to question
and examine persons who h ve given.such .documentary,testimony, or
unless it is impossible or extremely difficult in view of unusual
circumstances (having n r.ndsuchins tances as dying declarations
and witnesses residing at great distances) to give such rights to
the accused and this question of unusual circumstances must be
passed upon by the court,
The tight of privcy in the home, as.'set forth in Article 35
of the Constitution, '-is unequivocally set forth-in th6 law according to which a public procurator or judicial police officer may
hot seize, search, or inspect without a judicial warrant--save in
the case when a criminal is arrested while in the commission of a
crime or..when they are executing a warrant of arrest or detention.c. Provisional Revision of the Code of -Civil Procedure
This law-contains predominatly technical proceduralchanges
by the new court,organization. It,elaborates on one imrequired
portant new right of the individual. The Court of' Administrative
Litigation being abolished, all aetions for-the annulment or alteration of. any.-illegal-act done: by any administrative office may be
brought to the regular court. The scope of such action is unlimited,
linited,
hadisaavery
Litigation
Administrat-v
the Court
Since
'inovaunique
thisdefined by. statute,
cases
in of
jurisdiction.
arbichallenging
of
right
poeple's
the
enforce
*tion deigned to
trary acts of administrative authorities whatever their nature may
be.
First.Session. of-the Nrtional.-Diet,
Other important bills relating to Judicial Administration .and
Basic ,Codes are pending or, are des-igncdto-be submitted to the
present Diet. These include:
••

a; Civil Code"

Thi.s bill contains elaborate and final legislati£on on the civil
law and willreplAce' th6 prOiistonal anmmendmcnt of the. Civil 'Code.
b.

Penal' Code,'

_.The exis-ting Penal Code will be modernized and democratized.
The specific protection which the Emperor and the members of the
Imperial Family have enjoyed heretofore with regard to offenses-.

against their lives. and reptation will -be abolished, since Iese.'
m.ajest'tr provisions Pre no -longer considered reconcilable with the'
new constitutional position of the Emperor and with the principle
of equality of all. citizens,
Furthermore, the penal provisions concerning treason in' wartime
will-be elimina;%ted.as a logical,consequehce ,of' the renunciation, of
war-proclaimed'-in tfi newv Constitution.'.

Finally the libel and insult provisions will be-amended-because
the existing law is considered incompatible 'with the new civil
liberties, particularly freedom of expression,
25
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Famil

Reristration Law

Thisbill -is designed to replace the old koseki system of

registration whichis basedon the abolished house system 0
d-$iU. for the

daustment- of Doestic Affairs

This bill is concerned with-the organization and functions of
a Court of Domestic Relations attached to the District Court and
in charge of .conciliation and determination in matters concerning
familylife
0o',.
Se
0

Redress

'State

This bill implementskrtlcle 17 of the-Constitution according
to which every person may sue for redress as provided •by law from
the state or a public entity in case he-has 'suffered damage throuxgh

illegal. act of, any public official0

*f
0.Bi lConce ni~the Cormeostio o
g.

h

C

4es

0

Bil,for'Partial Amendment of the Law of Lawvers
n

tD nt

e

W.

M

a This, bill is designed to give the Bar:,Association and -lawyers
P more autonomous status0
10 Bill for'the ..
Popular-Re view _of Judges
This bill provides for the, op ulnrrefere
with the recall of. judges of the Supreme.Cour.t
j.

i

onneCtion

,.

Judge.Imneachnent Bil"

This bill establishes

rules for the organization.and procef,-

dure ofthe .Irpeachment Court of .the Diet, which acording to the

Constitutionhas. authority to decide on the removal .Ofjudges
0
k

.Reformatory Bill.

bill is designed 'to adjust the trertrsent, of. juvenile
deiinquents..to the modern concept-of criminology0
.This

io\,Cde._ of C riminal-.Procedure

To replace 'the provisional Code0°
1,%

Habeas Corrus Act

nto

Code of'Civil ...
Procedure.

.

,

-.

Tp replace the provisionalT Code0.

Aoeintment of .Judges to.the Sureme.Court
•
aoPursuant..to. the Court.Organization Lawa judiciary Ap=
pointment Consultative Committee was establishe dbyCabine t Order
in April 194.7, and Started.its-- operation 'However, the'Yoshida
Cabinet found it advisable. to leve the-designation,of theChiefJustice and the appointment of A.ssocate Justices to the first
Cabinet -formed ander the new Consti-tUtiOn0 . This dbcision, although
conforming to the .spirit _of the, Constitution; delayed the final.
the.new judicial system.
establishmentof ..
bo To-avoid a legal vacuum_ that-might endanger-the.operation
of'justice'.an Interim Supreme Court-,consisting..:of membes"of .the
4ld Supreme :..Court and vested wit teprtry:emergehcy powers .nly
*

-new

was forniedo

.

.

.u,

.

.

2,6

n.

., .

•

'Consultative
for the Appointment of
Judgesc. of'Asecond
the Supreme Court-was C:Lmittee
tormed'under
the new Cabinet, It
was comprised" of ..fifteen
members:

(I)

(2)

Speaker .of.the House of Mepresentatives

peaker of the-House

Councillors

(3-6) eour persons elocted by mutual vote from famng
the
"judges of the-whole country
(7)
One person elected by. rutual vote from among the public
procurators of the wh6le country and the persons "who
were the President or Judges' in full time service
of
(the Court of'AdministratIve Litigation as ,of
N,
ay
2,
1947.
(-l).
Four'persons elected by mutu.l vote from among
the'
lawyers of the whoe country.
(12-1
Twouniversity professors of legal science.
(14-5) Tw6" learned and experienced persons as esignated
by
the Prime Minister.
Th' ,Consultative Committee chose thirty candic0htesimostly •
judges, lawyers nd legal scholar s, on 28 July 1947
tokbe-presbnted
to the. Cabinet as. the Committe
0proposals
for designation of the'
Chief Justice and'for appointrent of the Associvte
Justices.
A
program was conducted on 29 July to 31 July 1947 to-sample
the
opinitn of the-menbers of bar vs to the qualification
of these
candidates to Supreme Court,. This rather startling
Innovation
of- a
public opinion poll 'on a question of such- nntional
impor.tance
occasioned much interest and discussion in, the legal
world.l
The legislation attempts on the one'han., to accomplish
the
tremendous task of creating an independent judiciary
and
:consequent.
ly a' complqtely reformed court system and on the other
hand, to
establish a new legal' system based on concepts of
Justice and individual liberties..entirely new to the Japanese poeple,
It is obviou
that these laws form only the ittial
basis for a development toaa
a genuine democratization of the, Japanese society
an
be effective-only if they are applied in the proper et hatthey wil
spirit.
The
actual administration of justice must, therefore,
be given particular attention.,
Finally, the most important factor in the success
of the new
democratic legal syStem is the Japanese people themselves.--They
must be educated and instructed to-enjoy the rights
and
ileges
g
law.
They ,tUst ever be on tuard t0o-eveht an
infringenents of
rights,
1lt
Japa1nese people
wi
prin
and the who
of isthetheOccupation:
thM objective
Veterine hther their

Ciples .of the Constitution,
system, Will be realized.
'i

'Educational

as they'affect the Japanese, ,legal

.sampaigns .t6 prrw:ote thts education are currently
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-AflGIST-PF T}W NEW..J.APALj ON
The new Constitution of Japan which became effective May 3,
1947, transformed Japan into-repres.entative -and parliamentary
democracy, characterized by the-supremacy of the legislative branch
over the. executive..
Sovereignty, which hitherto rested with the Emperor,

now rests

with the people,
The imperial institution survives
in the modified form of
tan.Emperor who is evenmore restricted only
than is the Head of the State
in other parliamentdry goVernments.
As in Great Britain, Japan

legislature,
'has:abicameral
the

lower house Wielding-more powmer than, the upp'er, and a strong Prime
Minister within the cabinet.
The cab_inet, .exercising executive

power, is responsible to the Di t..

The Constitution abolishes the former .dependence
the"courts
upon the executive,. Moreover, it. establishes "Judicialof supremacy"

by. granting the Supreme Court the.power to.determine the constitutionality of-legislative and administrative acts, thus subjecting
both the executive ,and-legislativd.'branches of government
to check
by an independent.Judiciary.,-

A Japanese ill of fRights covers the broad fields of political,
social, e-conomic and. juridical relations between the individual
and
the state. The IVeiji Constitution nominally provided for the traditional civil, liberties, but.actually operated to cancel those-rights
by.le'gislative acts. The new Constitation contains no -such loopholes, but solemnly delcares that fundamntal human rights are
eternal aNt inviolate.
The renunciation of war is a unique feature
new .Constitution. Born out of the bitter experience of-war ofandthedefeat,
this
provision bears the impress of the modern conception that 'mankind

constitutes a unity.
It renounces the right of belligerency and
forbids development of the means to wage iwar as the only effective
curb upon war.
Here, for the f iflt time in history,
state thus offers specific and absolute guarantees ofa national
peaceful
tention, not only to its own people, but to the world at large. inThe moral significance of this renunciation is self-evident;
The permanent total abolition of armed forces is a logical

result of. the renunciation of war.
the .histoty of constitutions.

This,

too, is an innovation in

Of all the government; institutions, that of t~he Emperor has .
undegone the most .striking transformation under the new ba'sic law.
The Meiji Constitution d~clared him head of the Empire, sacred and
inviolate; under it. he held and 6xercised the rights of soviereignty;
the legislative power, the supreme command of .the Army and Navy,
9
wtth_the right to declare .war, to make peace and to' conclude
- raves.
mne-new constitution
vests sovereignty in the people and
.regards
the.-monarch
only as a Japanese,
citizen. -His -share in.the
tvereignty is the same ,s that of any other citizen.
s in'Belgium
and. Holland, heAs merely the symbol of the state and of the'unity
or the people.

It is significant that the Constitution

not :make the
Emperor even a titular chief executive- or headdoes
of theStatd'.
In
England, France, Belgium' Holland and the Scandinavian colwntries
"tile the Cabinet or the Prime, Minister actually
exercises the
28

exedutive power, the king .or president, even if a mere figurehead,
device of
is considered the chief executive. The new Japanese
exeractually
which
organ
vesting w..ith-executive- power only,.the
cises it is an innovation in the history of constitutions.
THE NATIONAL DIET
In accordance with the principle that 8oVereignity. rests with
the people, the. Diet as the representa2.tive of all people ranks
first among the. governmental institutiohs.i the constitution
solemnly proclaims that the Diet shall be- the highest organ of
1ing,of the statei
organ
state power and the Pole. lawm,The Diet consists of the House of Representatives and the House
ll be representative
of CoUnciIlors,, The members of both. Puss
tK
ilot in accordance
secret
by
elected
be
of all pepb and. shll
aniversc ;l rado4 saffrgo. The right to vbte
principle
the right
with
to be otelected sna"l not be abridged because of race,
and the
creed, sex, social stitus, faliLy origin, eduication, property or
income.
The denial of fa.ily origin as a standard for determining
membership in the upper house, ancL. the requirenent that members of
both Houses-must be represent,-,,tive of a!!. the people make it constitutionally impossible to rov. the iotnor House of Peers.
The term of office of menbers of the Lower House is four. years,
while thnt of Councillors is six years, with half of' the members
being-chosen every three years,
The Diet has important functions with regard to the budget.
The Consti.tution sets forth the general principle that the power
-to administer n -tional finances.shall-be exercised as the Diet.
Io money shall be expended nor shall the State
shall determine..
Furthermore,.' the ,Diet. ones-isexclusively
by the
uress
obligate
existing
or to modify
taxesauthorized
n-.
IF"),',
power to itsa>
vested in the.. DJht.
The far-.re ching budget power of-the Diet signifies an inlortant forward, step in the democratic process. According "to the Meji

Constitution the Dict had no power to increase the budget submitted

and in the event of rejection by the Diet,
it by the Can.binet,
to
oreeding year remained in force. These.crippling
the budget of ther
limit"tions have beenabnndoned.
/-

The new Constitution provides that all .ptoperty of the. Imperial
the.
..
of budget.
expenses
all Diet
.'and.that
shall bqlong.
Household
in the
b the
shallto bethe.State
appropriated
itperial HOusehold

flf"T
CABINE±
Executive power is fited in the Cabtnet with the Prime.Minister
as head. of. the Cabinet, The Prime M..inister must be a member..of the
Diet. His appointment shall. be formally made by .tii Emperor but
only after designation by the Diet. This, in substance, means an
election of the.Prtme Minister by the Parliament.
The other Ministers of State are appointed by the Prime MinisHowever at least
ter and may be removed by him as he chooses.
This is.another.
hai of their number must. be members ..of. the Diet.
ervidence of "the-Pople"s insistence on the. designation of, Ministers
w%

hfave won popular approval by election to.the. Diet,

in case the Cabinet--no longer- enJoYs, the.ohf.idence of the
House of Representatives it n'must resign. This-requirement of
solidarity is a logical consequence oft.. predominant "position of
the Prine Minister, who on important. poitical issuesmust identffy
29

himself with his associates. ,In addition it is in keening with
the traditional Japanese characteristic- of group-responsibility,

The Constitution requires;the resignation of the Cabinet in
two other instances: (1) when there is a vacancy in the post of
Prime Minister, and (2) uoon the first convocation of the. Diet aftE
a general election tothe House of Representatives...While not
always explicitly provided for-cnStitutionally, this is the
practice in most parliament-r:'
.emocracies. A change in the persor
of the premier as well as in the conposition of the Parliament
generally necessit-ntes some political adjustment.
As to the functions of the Prime Minister, the Constitution
provides that, representing the Cabinet,' he submits bills to the
Diet, reports on general national affairs and foreign reltions cn( .
exercise control and supervisir-n over various administrative
branches. Th4' Cabinet as, such 1s entrusted with functions of a.
general as well as special nature.. It shall administer the law.
faithfully and conduct affairs of the Sta.te. The Constitution2
moreover,, lists the management of foreign affairs.; the conclusion,
.of tretties, which however, require the preceding or subsequent-''
approval of the Diet; the a-dmin..strntion of the civil service in
accordance with standards established by law; the prenaration of
the budget and its presentntion to the Diet; the issuance of Cabin
orders to execute the Constituti.on and the. law;_ nd the decision o
matters of amnesty and rehabilitation.
THE JUDICIARY
In.the past Japanese judges were theoretically independent bu
actually.were controlled'by the Ministry of Justice. -This a.xrange.
ment did not foster a genuinely -independent judiciary,. Ambitious
judges were inclined to adapt-their decisions particularly in
polit-lcal cases, to the wishes of their superiors.;Moreover, they
were under continuous observation and control by public procurator
who .reported to and obeyed the..inistry of Justice..
The new Constitutionremoves. the courts from the Justice
Ministry. ,Thus foundations are Brid for the independence of the
judges in the exercise of their conscience.
They-Ore bound- only.
by the Constitution and by the lnws,
The President of the Supreme Court is appoint6d by the ..Emo)erook
'
upon
designation
by the
Cabinet.
nl.es'.the.C hief
Justtice
an equa
l ceremonial
level"
with the.This
Prime-Minister".-:
Other.
Jud:gesi.on
of the Sureme "Cout-t."are,. app ointed by the Cabinet., .PA p.Opul' ~r.revir
of judicial a ppointments. ..to :thd Supreme Court :at 10-yebr- inhtrv. ls
is provided.
Japan. ha s; by this. means exonres sly: recognized. the",.'.political character. of..the..highest "tribunal. and tit.:nterest' o~fi:i.
.the peopl? in the..per.-sonnel :corv'0.-sing it.,"...,?
;...,..,:i' .... ; .... .I
. The .jUdges .of .the., inferior, courts..are .also 'appoin~edi:.by .the.-,
Cabine t, but from a.: liSt.. of per sons...nomin. ted: by.iiithe : iSungreme,: Qoairt
This .. arrangen.entntrusts ..the.. determination of ersonnel .oii.t
practically, to the,Supreme Court.
Life .tenure isrencedby$
"
.:
10-year -term of, office;.in o rder. to permit., remo.val.inincompete nt
or othe rwise. obj ec-ti oe jud.g s,. F'or, ll judges an &ge .
t,.t o,
ret i rement-'will be .provided bya.
Apart from.this the Consti
.
ton
provides-. the.judtesshall notbe removed, exceptby publii
/
impeachment- unless. deciaredtnent ): or- physically.inc omnetent:toi
-perform...official duties.
An.. imeachment court will be estbi
hed
from among the members ,.-of bbth houses. &f_ the Diet. for, the .turnose
.
of trying .those. judges .ag- inst. who
remv..l proeedings hveben

instituted,.

The.-mo -st'impor-tant and ft.-reaching _power whicht the. constitution Confers.. upon,the SuprdeeC ourtis.t.,epow.e
of judiciil. revie'

con•-Suprene
!

s.,.-,'

", e,
,.

-A'udiciq',r
'

The-Court will "determine the constitutionality of any law, order,
regulation or.official act" a!nd. thus becones the. guardian of.-the
Constitution. The political significnce o.f this develooment can
hardly be overestimated.

The power of. judicial review hns fre-

quently been.charscterized as juicial supremacy, .a t-esm which
sometimes obscures the understanding nf the functions nertaining
to this power. The Judiciary does not Interfere with the prerogatives of the'legislature and does. not violkte the* principle that,,
the Diet shall be. the sole, aw-mrking. organ of the Sbte..,,-In
reviewing. laws the Supreme Court determines.,whether laws .conform
urwonstitu'lwIs
•Cuion
tht
to the.Constitution. A court" ,
tional has the.effect of. rendering ,it nenforceable., The court
does not make or,. even veto, laws;!it simly r.eviews ..them. to determine whether they are in. harmony with the sunreme, law, the Constitution.

pt
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A PPENDIX

II

i.August 1947

TIE PURGE
On 4"January. 1946 the SUpremie Commanderfor the Allied
Powers issued .asweeping direbtive requiring a purge of all
persons who sharedresponsibility for-Japan's program of
aggression.
This direetiveg- issuet.as. SCAPIN :.55 . was eslgned t
remove .undesirable persons from, positions of influence. and
authority in the political:,, ecoromic and s.ocial life of Japan.
For the fields of education and police,separate..sitilar programs had been initiated as early-as October 1945.
The removal, and exclusion .program has never been either
in concept. or administration a.ptnitive measure but .was and
ig a technique designed, to eliminate-he continuity-of influence or exercise-of power.by personss whose past careers
showed them' to be undesirable leaders .for a natir.n dedicated
to democracy and the.cause of world 'peace.P
BASIS ?0R TIHE PLRGE
PoEtsdam Dec lrt ion
The international basis: for the entire purge program is
found in that part of the Pbts'dam. Declaration which States,
"There must ber6moved for all time the authority and influence .of thoser'who deceived-and misled the people of. Japan.
into embarking. on-w0rld .conquests for we insist that a new
torder -of peace, security ahd'-justice will be .impossible uatil
irresponsible militarism is .driven-from the worldQ.*
,Qcjmp4ttQn DirectivesIn accordance with initial U. S. Post-S.urrender Policy
for Japan SCAP was directed... y the Joint Chiefs of Staf f to
insure that no persons be "allovied to hold. public off ice or
any other positions of Lresponsibility-.or.-influence in public
or important' private enterprise who have. beehac..tive exponents
of militant .nationalism and: aggression.,.,who have been influential
members
of any society".
Japanese ultranationalistic,
tie or secret
patriotic
. .
h
aebe terrqorisn

fluential .in.the activities of Imperial Rule AssistanceOrganizations "or who manif'est hostility .tothe objectives
of the occupahion".
S$CAP was further directed to prohtbit the retention 'in,
or selection for, positions..dt Importantresponsibility'in
industry, finance, commete, agriculture, .or .public or private
fitandia. institutions, agencies or~ organizations, of any
persons who have been active exponents of militant nationalism
or aggression, and of all.thosewho do not, direct future
Japanese economic effort... solely.,toward,'peaceful ends.
In the absence of,.evidence tothe:contrary ,SCAP. was
directed to assume that pe-rsons,.to-held key positions otf
high re sponsibi.it.y stnce-s'37 in any of thefields enumerated
above have been. active, exponents 'ofmilitant nationalism and.

ag gr.e s sion.
• "

"

~Tjil4

A!96DIRECT.IVE,
h

SCAPINO550 which has become famous, as the "4. January
!;sSCAP's implementation of the early instructions
Dire.ctive"i.
•from the Joint Chiefs -of Staff.
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Cat'
ZV

tQ§I

"This'basic directive ordered the Japanese Government"to
remove from public office and to exclude from'government
service exponents. of militant-nationalism°and aggression
falling within the following defined categories:...
Category A. *YL~ rint lL
Category B
Milita.0

Sciind

Of flcr

the.'

Y~At~tz~~s.,

This. category.Lincludo4 members 'f the
Boardof.Fleet Adtirals and'FieA2
Marshals., :.the Supreme Military
Coun2 !1, the tmper l'.G eneraZ Head.
quarters, the.Army, and Navy.General
Staff , and the Supreme
' Council fr
di rpon
tnf the war;.all, career
commisSibne dofficers. and.enlisted
: he
personhel who served in orWiith't
military or navaI potice or other,,
special or secret intelligence police
organizations; and all pers6ns who'
served as higher of ficials-Lin the,
'Ministry of War or. Ministry ,of avy.
at gory C.

Category D.

awgso 1
Ltttti&1
Socite..,

..

Founders, 'officers, directors .and'.other
important officials, large tinancial
contribu.tors. to., or' editbr of"anyi
publication or orgdn of, such sopiet'iet.
rc
Mtivities
t ~ociati
Rule Assistance.., f~s
n65thelwV06A6t%m

~~~

"

As"
-"a,tko
• P~.!
s.iciwa

of Grd at.--j
pt,.
I_
'M .n

_ko
"W
~~
mW_
o.

in
officers,,leading
tNatinial
subdivisions,
or etropolitan officials
Prefectural
editor of any publication or organ, of
the above or agencies or affiliates of
the..above organizations.
Category E.

.FincalndsDevnomeAt
. O_ ai i.tion~sinvo
..
A ap 9 ,z
e r
E.xpanSion.

Persons who between 7.July 1937 and 2,

September 1945 were directors, presi....
dents, vice presidents7 advisors,
auditors or controlling, branch.
•
managers in Japanese occupied territory, of above institutions.
Category F.

Category G.

Certain specified' higher officials
such as governor general civil administrator and military administrator
i Jaans wartime colonial empire.,
4n
_Attt rtsA an .Ultraa.,oQnart.
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Theses'broad provisions bring under the
terms of the directive:
I. Any person who has denounced or contributed to the seizure of opponents of
the militaristic regime.
2. Any 5erson who has instigate4 or
perpetuated an act of violence against
opponents Of the, militaristic rgime.

3. Any person.who has played an active
and predominant governmental part in.
the Japanese program of aggression, or
who by speech, writing; or action has
showjn himself t o.bean active exponent
of militant nationalism .and-aggression.
INITIL ACTIO0N OF -THE JAPANESE G0VPNMNT .IMP LE. .
7T1N
.E-PUTR1,-DITEC-T.iVE '

Qflfl, 18,ued
O
On 27 February 1946 *the Japanese.Goverhment promulgated'
Imperial Ordinance No. "6109 and Cabinet anQ.Home-Affairs Ministry
Ordinance No.. I of 1946 which established the hachinery for
applying the Directive,. Theseordinances determined first
who should- be screened .second," wh should' be classifte d-.as
undesirable in light of-the Directive and'third, how the' reimoval of undesirables--should. be accomplished'.
By. the terms of these ordinances all-incumbent officialsof the then first three civilservice grades, and thoge who
held positidns of comparable-authority, all staff oftficets of
114, listed, corporations, associations -and other-organizations
under the special control of the government -and'all applicants
for futtre elective or appointive postsin the. national'govern-ment were subject to screening to determine their-eligibility.
The seven categories, of 'undesir'ables outlined by the
Directive were defined in greater detail by, the .ordinances as
f ol0ows:
.war Non change was made. in the categoryapplying to

T2 4

The one aff4ect1ing career militVar.y and naval per-

sonnel' (Category B)" remained Substantially 'the Same.,
•
3. The provisions of Category O were de'fined as applying to influential me mbers of 123 listed ultranationalistic
or.secret patriotic societies.
many agencies and affiliates of the Inperial
4. Theorganizations.(Category
Rule Assigtance
D) were enumerated and
the influential positions. in -each duly listed.
number of, financial and development o0rganizations involved" inJapanese expansion (CategoryE), as listed
in the original direc1.4ve, was increased.
.The

-

.

of

t.....

h

s

6,..The exact titles and positions.of high Japanese
officials in- ccupied territnries (Category E) were defined.'

7. The -abrload iprovisions of Category G. wer.e extensively Interpre.ted by a special cabinet announcement apearing shortlyafer the promulgation of imperial Ordinance
109.
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It brought under the purge memorandum all persons
who had occupied certain policy-forming.positions on the
highest government leve I between the outbreak. of "The China
Incident," and-the Surrender,.
It.. listed oth0r highgovernment positions of somewhat lesser importance and provided for the purge-of indivi.duals who-hadoccupied them .providing there was conspicious
evidence that these .individuals haw played an important Part:
in-the conclusion of ,alliances with .the, Axis or with(a)
puppet nations in preparation for the.Greater East Asia War,
in.
b). in the suppression.of opponents of-militarism., (c)
(d.)
countries
occupied
with
zoncluding :economic,agreements
in the financial or production program for Japanese-military
activities,.

The interpretation of Cat eogory..G als'o. brought under
the purge.
(a)
those.-officials who had over,-a long -period
*of. time-engaged in..the suppression of, civil iberties.,o (b)
other "officials members.of the Diet, artists,'Writers,
publishers..editors. and businessmen who had"participated in
officials of
activities proscribed undetCategory G, (c)
sinews of. war$
companies:. that had.. produced the weapons a
(d) . highest.,offticers of, patriotic. societies not listed.under
person who.Was. recommended as,.a canCategory C and (,).any
didate .by.the TOJ0 Government in 1942.
The ordinances provided.for.a scre.ring committee to
examine questionnaires and to decide, upn individual eligiIn .the.event.that the individual was found to fall.
bility.
under :.-the. criteria as defined in the ordinance, the Prime.
Minister was 'to designate him as an undesirable person, andA,
office,,.The.ordinances
exclusionfrom
his. rdmoval
to
of. questionnaires and 'concolJection.
theand
provided-for
alsdorder.
tained a. penalty clause desigsed to insure that such. questioi
naires 'wOuld be .filled out truthfully and completely,

Lnti

akScrer tion1.and. £ffect Of ThePurxe

_.of the Purge..Dirdctive was',immediate and pro'The .impact.
on 13 January. 1946, only.. 9 days after the Directive
found.
was issued, the.Cabinet, of ,Baron Kijuro.Shdehara underwent.
extensive ro-Qrganizati on. '-Three minis ter s ands..Six cabinet.
resigned.
high.governmpnt
other .of
executives
'April. eledtions
the .. pproachingofficials
imminence
the 'many
view of' and

in
:the .government released the-criteria .as soon, as. they' had been'
determined .in..the..form of Cabinet announcemonts. without, waiting .until th6. .nt8r.e t-ill. had been -written. ::Thus, by the 'end
'ofFebruary when. 'Imperial Ordinance No...109 was. "otticially•
promulgated,, action-had Jalready be'en .taken to, bring .under the
purge (a) persons: who. had been infliuentiali n'patriotic: ahd'
secret., societies , (b ): influeltia!, .mombdrs 'of-.thQ imperial Rule
AssistanCe. organlzatons,".ad C-()..-career -. naval and ,militpary.
183,000 were. .barred. from.
.
personnel, of whom ap~roxirnately.
the .Public Service.

.On 10.March 19Q .the...day of'the Cabinet announcement
Shidehara.'Cabin.t sustained a.'
intorpreting .CategoryG. .the...
-second wave...of resignations;five""ministers rptircd, Many
.members.of the House-.of Peers folowed stxtt Within the month
30 new. appointees , duly screened-under th-enew -rdinances.,
were 'appointed to fill the vacanpios ,thus-crated.
That"part of the.:10 March interpretation which rendered
ineligible,.for- public, service all membors Of the-Lower House
Who -had-been recommended bY the Tojo Government greatly altered
the political scee,. Leadership "of political parties 'changed,
-political allegiances shifted and new candidatoes wereosought
to 'replace those previously scheduled to run in the April
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elections., Of the 31364 candidates for the Lower House, 252
were
'..barred. Ot the 252 barred, 113 were candidates
reCommended by Prime Minister-Tojo in
the 1 94 2 elections. Mothor
268 "recommended candidates" did not file.
Then the Diet convenadon 20 June 1946 all successful
didates to the Lower House were re-screened
and their cases canreviewed. As a result ten more were . removed, nne
of, these
by Japanese Government order- and one Ichiro Hatoyama,
loader
of the Liberal Party,' by SCAP- directilve,ad
On 16 May 1946 the Japanese Government prepared
a still
more comprehensive and detailed interpretation
of those para-w
graphs of Category G relating to other government
officials,
menters' of the, Diet, artists writers, D
oublishers
businessmen who had engaged In activities- proscriededitors-and
Directivet4 These extended criteria'were not publiclyunderthea
announced
at the im -lest such an announcement interfere
with
the
completion oscreening by the scheduled deadline.
this document'- re presented an early extension.of.the Nevertholess,
purge prograi. intd...industry and the field of public information,
gn.
extenion to- be perfected and completed the following year,
Statistic4 Summar
By AUgust 1946 the Japanese Government announced the substantial c-ompletion of the initial, phase of the
purge program.,
The. Privy-Council,.the Diet the Cabinet",
Prefectural
G6vernors
al ofticials of 'Zhe then first threeranks, judges
.of
higher
courts,Sofftitls. of goyernment controlled companies,
Procurators of certain higher courts, and officials
of higher
educatoi'nal institutions directly under the . inistryeof
Educati-on had. a1 be en;"sc€re ened. These tOtalled
5,520 persons,
of which.8144
wowre oa
.:or removed 'and 4,706 were passed.
This figure was subsequontly increased by 4 January 1947 to
8,899 porsons'screenoa',of which-7,83a had boo passdd and
1,067 barred..:" 'o;remva>.
Ir.addition 18$O00 dareer officers
oF the:armyandnay, .mbers
of the gendarmerie and. former
inte'llig nc
gents' haduiboor categorically' barred.,
he way
was now,.clearj-for. the".t-Inticivated.extension of
the program
to lobI0
fgo.enment:,',t.,0'*tidtrd
y and to the field of public
inf or mat i:. .
.
.
In August 1946 ataa~

ntVS'
of SCAP policywas issued re-

quiring, the Japane~cCe:
memnt to - pre pare a comprehensive
plan-for:
(a)'.the e xclusion from- prefectural
and muxiicipal
assemblies and from -apponie
h i.posts
'of-.all. perso~hel deemed
Undesirable 'underi the! pi~ovilsiohs or SCAPIN
5Q. (b) the, ap-'"
plication of that .directi~ve toall
elections of .members of
both Houses .of 'the Diets (,c
e) .the .exclusion .of all purged personnel.,from anyinflucntial political .or economic
nosts,

'ns
also full
provided,-that the Japanese Government
shotxdstatement
...
oublish th.e
'ttof the plan simultaneously vith
its submission to SCAP....
Te.L Fi.Ansi onP!an
On 22 Oct-ober the governmefit

submitted to SCAP and simultanCusIy.,re6eae' to'the' public. a",plan
which- comprehensively

implemented the 4 January Direictve,'.0"
4in the ens.uing t,.q..months the essentlfeatures of this
plan were'incorporated into.,definitivb and appriate
form

for issuance'as law.

..
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ExtenSion Ordinance

On4 January 1947, one year from issuance of the origial
diroctive, the Japanese Government promulgated Imperial,
Ordinance Ios, 1, 2, 3,and .4.of 1947. and Cabinet and Home
thus implementing
AffairsMinistry Ordinance No. I of 1947, ..
all the features of the approved plan. Those ordinances-containeod provisions which wore ' designed to, reach. into all
fields.,
Critoria, for. Screeni
The screen-able positions, wereextcnded to include all
elective and appointive posts. in the national and- local
governments- and 'specified positions in certain -companies,
associations, mass communication media and other organizations.
These latter .were defined to be. positionsLin: companies in
which the. government had spe.cial intorests;. organizations sub-.
sidized by the government or. sorving for the-,public benefit:
principle newspaper companies,, news agencies, publishing
compvnics, motion picture and theatrical .companies, broadcasting corporations and-other mndia of mass .communication;
political parties,. their branches, and .similar 'organizations;
and influential companies, financial institutions and other
T.he .specific offtices considered to
economic organizations
470 such compositions and-approximately
policy-making,
be
were spe.cifically listed..
organizations,etc.
panies,
Criteria for. 1ur ir onr.c.defnitin,

o

in a manner similar to that in which definit
screenable positions was enlarged, 'the purge .criteria-were.

also more specifically 'defined.
No changes were made in the definition. of the cat egories..applicable, to war criminals (Category A), career military and
personnel, etcj (Category B), officials of. financial
naval
and devolopment companies involved in Jananesc expansion.,
(Category
(Cat g6ry E) and-officials in- occupied tdrritories
ultranationalof,
members
influential
the
to
regard
'ith
v
F)
istic, terroristic or secret patriotic societies (Category
•C) the criteria werc specifically defined toinclude .those,
positions.
persons in the local branches thereof who had held ..
only.to
applying
as
defined
previously
those
comparable-to
the national lev'rel.. The. criteria applicable to persons- influential in the Trmperial Rule.Asslstanco Association, (Category.D) were further defined in the case .of. parent .organizaLions and majOr affiliates to include offici-als of all .lopal
including Chiefs .of..town
subdivisions, thereof,? down, to and...
*and" Vi llagec branches.,
The categocry in which .the most far-reaching :and cornprehensive deflnitions were .madoe was that appyn t d
.militarists and ultranationalists. (Ca:tegory G).,
-ditional

The provision in this -category, implemcntcd by .Cabinet
announcement of 10 Mar.ch 1946 described'hcrctofore, which
applipd t-o government officials and. professional men who-had
participated-in activities, such as mentioned in this category
wa. defined. more dlearly....Thq e fallingwder the provisionsthe
in
of the..ordinance "wdrc.government ,officials who took part.
news
of
planning or exqcntion of'-pro-paganda -or' dissemination
for the. purpose.-of (I) instigating war;, (2) suppressing op.totalitarponent of jingoism;. (3) advocating dictatorship,
or
militarism
and
Ianism .of the. Nazi or :Fascist pattern,
speech
or
-thought
(4) guiding or, controlling
ultranationalism;
exfor the samp purpose; () politicaldirection or economic
furthering
ploitation of Japanes.e occupied territorics;,- (6)..
-

57,

impottant plans forwartime general m6bilizattpn or economic
control, and other plans for. the direction,of..Y.ar.<
g,
mebers in or. outsid the .Diet, who had nwri
Diet ...
sposeeChor
acti-on boon conspcuusly acti
in. instigating ..
or,-. ,
inspiring
or
jingoism.
directing war,--suppressing opponontsot'
dictatorship,,. totalitarianism. of, the. Nazi or Fascist pattorn,
-orultranationatism were considered udesir.bIe:..
mititatism
within
the. purew of the provision...
Men ofletters and artists who by-theirworks had adocate d .aggression-or.miiitant-nationalism, actiwely contrito such 'propaganda, or.who...through their .political'or
buted
philosophic doctrine, laid 'dow. an ideological basis for the
Qrdor, in. the East
policies for. the.Greater EastioAsia -,tNow
China Incident.
the
h-nat\W'e..or
a.simitaradvoc.atd,'the supremacy
Policies of who.had
Asia
.6f the
or theor Pacific.War;
ldeader .fothernations .or who cotobe a.
Japanosenation
propaganaofteabove off.e6t,. ,.who.,
operated 'activkely4th:
persecuted ."or denueced, iiberals, oi 'ahti-tilitaiss.,kor their

liberal .or ntimilitaristic ideologiesh; or.who:in.any other

way advocated..or championed militarism or ultranationalism'
were, by ,thiss.pr ovisi on br ought 'under 'the terms, of the Directtve.
This~ added definition made kit,possiblo" tQ measure. bfr.a clearer
standard the. writings spoeches' "articloS, news reports, etc.

of this kgrotp of. epe
C.sely.as,sociatdd with"the above 4as the more elaborate

'of the' critera as applied to .the principal.
interpretation
oftidials and: oditotiat personnel of 0rgan!zations: in. the
'iiformation mod$.a field. As published in the, Cabinet Ordinanco
certain otficias ~"of nowspapetI companies.,.,magazine 6t'o&ko
'broadcasting corporations, companies
publishing"ompanies,
Sproducingmotion,
pictures
or- thbatrical prosentations- and any'
".0tice''
,, ass ,communication inor outside Japan who, hold
f ficei6uringthe iperiod between7'.uly.1937 and.? December
1941 and whose companio engagedin the activities listed in
the. precoding paragraph- as,, criteria for judging men of letets
and, artists Were brotght under the Diroctivo. These listed
officials woro theoChairman, Vice-chairm.n, Prosident Vicepresident, Managing ,Diroctor,.Standitg-Director ChioI'of;
Compitatilon Bureaul.ChieI",'off esearch Bureau, EAitor-in-Chi±f,
Managing Editor,'Chiof,-OP Edift'oial Staff, or any other
commensurate,
or',influoc'o
authority
official
positions.
Proviously,tho'.%
with
thatwho
of
A exercised
y of theabove
'

criteria as it'applied to the .information media field had
boon so vaguely, defined as to. be difficult'6f application;
..
"
this had Vargoly boo re iodiod.
, Perhaps the most sweoping, extension: of the :provisions
of this broad category, was"'in' the interpretations as they".
applied to certain, top ':officials of what had previously boon
reflerred to as. "influential companies. or natilonal policy.,

companies manufacturing finished aircraft, or arms. or, pro•
ducing iron! or stool, . This, category had now.been,broadened
innot
but
to
down
officials
policy-making
all
include
to
cluding
ordinary' diroctors, but including all other ,officials,
regardless of;title, who, in fact exorcised authorityinor:inany,
above
fCluence commensurate with that of -any of the in
manufacture
the
company which was iconspicuously influential
ot,-strate'ic or critical material of war, conspicuouslymonoor.
poiisti .,in. the production of basic., productive materials
.or,
domestic
or transporhtion,or
of communications
.business
holding companios .r inf-luential companies'
foroitf:trde
close~iF:":aolatod therotoe and c'ompanios captaid nex.
cl ofon;hundrod million yon or which had commanded ox-f
,ceOssive'economic p voer ,,,Two hundred and- fortym.six such:
'ompan'idSwere'listed in the ordinance.
1.
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Injunctions
Contained in Imperial Ordinance T\ov, I of 1947a.ar four'
injunctions designed to prevent tho continuity of inPluencoin
and power by purgees in those positions and orgahizattons
0 .. Penalty
the public servi.ce from which they had been removed
inabove
the
of
violators
make
which
clauses are included
junctions liable to confinement for. not more than throe.yoars
or to a fine not exceeding 1o000. yen0 o.
to
leadership to 0mo Im-.
A fdatuv designed to allow new
in
incorporated
.yas
governments
the front in municipal
4
porial 0rdinbnees 'Nose 3 and 4 of 1947, also .issucd non
Y
mayors
that...
9
Jmnuary 1947. Those ordin .nce s,.provide d.
depuy-headand
mayors, headmen of wards."Tokyo, headmen
men of towMs.and villagesand headmen of -federations of
(CHONAI KUIC-0 and BURAKU KISept-.
neivhborhood- associations
.
,
CHOT, whhad held such positfons consecutively froml not
did
ember 1945 .until 1 September 1946, evon though they
to be
were
ordinancb,
fal:.under the provisions, of the,-purge
positions
respectiv.
barred from filing as candidates for those
to
for a pet..od of four yeartoSo much-of thish as it applied
was
the headmen of federations.of neighborhood associa-t.ons
revokqdwhen9 on 3 a.rch 1947, those federations were abolished0
Because of .the increased amount of scroening anticipated
between
at CAll level's, estimated by the government- at
the screening
of
reorganization
a
cases
7
500,000and-700,000
system was. effected by the promulgation of imperial Ordinoonce
No,. 2 of 1947
Offico
I Thins - ordinanco provided for one Central Public
-Prefectural
Qualifications Examination Committee forty-six
Con.
committees (fncluding, 5 miajor citiesS and 118-Lunicipal
more)
0
mittees (cities vith population-of 50,00 or.
The Contral.CommittQe was .made rcspoflsibloto the Prime
cases scrcened.bY
Minister who makos final decision on. aIll
reCommendations
make
committees
.local
The
that committee0
prefectural governors who giv. 'final .
to their respective
thereon
decisiorl

0

The Central committee' s authority- was limited to. positions
in. organizations corn.in the national government 9 positions
parable thereto, and .the, top elective pnosts of the prefectures
and. S principal cities0; All other posts in local government
and those in local branches. of screenable otgantzations were
within .the screening.authori >y of the local. committeOSo, .

Publi2itY_
thc.'publicity.of the extended
The results. obtained .V.
made it desirablethat in the future

purge plan in October 1946
be
all activities- and results in conneeti ol w-ith the. purge
given wide publicity9 T..This piblicity program is. acomplished
Prime '
The Central Government 9 thto gh- the

in several. ways 0
mayors of theQ'five principal
Minister 9 thp governors, and the
cities,..releaeS to the. press- and posts', sCmifmnthly. bulletins
beco screened dtwlisting-by name. all those persons.who have
with resuits 6f the
ing'the preceding tvo weeks, togctho
'persons together
allsuch
of/ Sercning0 ' The questionnaires
for
purge.ordinances are madoavailable
withCopies.of'thG at
committees
s'rcening
of..the
the offices
pubtic inspection
the questionnaire of. each candidate is
of
ccecrnbdo A copy
3*9

9o

also available for public inspection at the, office of the ppropriate election administration committee.,a s Well as the
screening "committee1s office0 "News teleases ard radio tbroadcasts explain to the peopid not only the purpose behind the,

purge but also.the impqrtant ptoviions of the purge ordinances 0
§cheduleof £creenin"
The order..-in "which variousgrou ps would be ,s.cre.ened-was

determined ,by'schedule 6'-Proposod

Con=.mw:

olocal
appointees tr

olectloPSthen.'im
mittees were screened"first 0 .Thegeneral
pending necessitated screoning election officials and. c an=
didates next,.Screening of. economic. entities 9 principalpubliC,.offi'ces . political"parties and.-public.. information
mediaorganizations f ollo.vcd 0

,

Activities Prior to Elctie'..
Prior to the General Eloettons in April 1947 all can=
didatos for the more important .clective posts were screened
.
de by th& Japanese Goye rnmentm
and the following report
Passed Provisionally Barred
Ied
Candidates
.I ;# Passed.
"d-.
•.

House'of Representatives

3426.,2 30

59137

House of Councillors

1,.406 .Jl365.

10- '

451

Prefectural., Governo0rs
'Ptincipal4
Mayors of Cities

.- 31

3

42'

20

.42

z Nb final decision couij',be reached in: thesc .cases. noted&s
:ptovisionally passed" because research in the information
media field had not boon completed0
During the same period the.Local Committees scree'rfedan
"

" i

t'

"dmn

&--a

dte'tfo

estimat ed 72,550 canC.dates for headmen"of wards 9 towns-' and
villages; 21126 canu'kdates Tbr deputy=mayors, deputyheadmen
to.ms and villages; and'.about
and accountants. of ctie,'
administrative committees 0
elcetton
420?52 members of.
que'ntEletion.Y
"
s-Subseguek..
tivttieg
'
'A.

flion5 - -

s

i," ..-to

P

'.

fI6.

toUassuming o
and prior
elections
to' the for
Subsequent
successful
candidates
the important
elective pbsts

c

screened by the Central Committee&were r-e-examinedo Sloven
,members.=eleet to. the House of Representatives and four .members'-elect to 'the Hbuse of Councillors were. romoved. iOne of" those
removed was ISHIBASHI, 'Tan zan, former. Finance Minister, of..
,
.
.. i
the ,Yoshid&i Cabinet 0
...,The. Central . screening Committee also postoscreoned
2803 "successful .candidates f or-prefectural assemblies and
2
_
:284" assemblymenQef, the five principal cities0 i ..
.

.

,

During '-the same petted the"L0cal Coramittees- post Mscreened
158, _757 person., who had been elected to -the .assemblies-of
citieSqwards, to ns and villagpso
Ecqonornip_ phase.,.,,"'
a."h

bou

.

This phasesbegan about 15 priI 1947, at which time it n
in
4as.estimated- that 3,200 persons holding. policy positions
approximatel5r300 companies would. require. scregningo
150 persons
By them'Iddilp of JUly 1947 approximately"3
240 companiqs
over
in:
holding leading and influential. positions
a total
had been screened and theircases reviewed y SOAP;
of,292 persons, had been removed and/or excluded from public
40

.

t
' &Z'&eniing off thseprsons.whose
There romajn d~tci
service.
-y-t bqc, obtid'7,the'eeking out of'
questtonnires ha n

ro,
th ose wTh6se pbsit'ions..Iere not istdn :th& mandatory
tt.0had,.novs1 the-ess, '
visions' off the ordinancos butw'
orcised intience and "authori ty cornr
"vitfr such.J.sted
to esa.pc

the legal

Pubtl!c'

.t_Ton

jn

t.ionSagainstt

d

wh h

positions and tshe. fbrmi des gnatioh.f th

sighed"

ea ..

4gdiaa-PUrRO.
the ,'?'tomark. s.ect ibrfnf'Appendtt.1 1 .

Pcatagr aph .o

Ca'bin-t - nd Home''iistr0rdinanc

N.> V:QL'.'1947 c.nstitutod

Th$'goa..
Medi"a pUg.
.'ormati'n.
t
tho basis off tho Public i
gtaph brings under the protisions, of.the Dirctivo. ny.scholar,
journalist or editor. and :any.principal official of .a publishing house, newspaper-or mag ine, br.oadcasting Corpration
motion picture or theatriCalcompany who.between.:7 July l937
n or. milltant nationand ,7 December 1941. adv.ocat-ed aggressi on,
alism; espbused totalitarianism or. advpcated.the.,sr
ibdtals
6ff the' Japanes onat iOn b.,,othcttatifls .dorbnc'd

::avbcate er h,mand antimilitarist
.oarih.fiy th
or
ultrna.ti64ali01.
'mi.litarism
pionod
t:-PgtLatioWof'-thes.- provisions
T.he jUt'ard eiquitab

".
eixton
noc es sitatc d.

y

e.sA

,.16...o
P b ic,
-'fdy
tieldof',itublic.'

h:
iri

information,.ingludig noft,,nlya, sudy, o. th& media itselt

tpblW information.
but- of'athe orgaiizatt0nalstrdtur
Ths.. program wasuddrtakbfinMarch"1947by;a
comp anies.i.
ig
n s.uto
CabinetSocretarit':%ub-committoe whi-b ,ieg.

three-,gIonhscople

a1t.'"or 2 5ni

rpr

ai.r
ompanies,,4 5 broacasttng,?cquot,
agenC ieen:, 15'
the-dissmiAt1o0o
ot'rollin'g
5ortzctx
ani.P4,
p
inforkatio, dp:ed
O
to have' ongaged in actiities fftdteribod

ip ub li'she.d a'qs part-,0-t'f.
uzder.C ategory 0. Ibiist -was

This amendment
tothe,"remas." outlind abo.
ameh~dmnt ..
. spcifie
fffi.e '.or:..
Oirc'tt'
of' thd.
provions."
the.
brought.,UA pI
yf
a~h bppbrtx~Pit
provide&'i:
but.
ed.:copipaties.
filst
holders"'in'
'.sat isfftact ry :eVidence .
'c
bmpany
6",r
individual
any
granted.
should"to,6
bQ prdduce
why exemption
as to
i'wh"
t..neoq,.d prcve t-.Pesor
-. This
tehm grew but
olgalt.doptniuin
had'oresigned t:o escape .eeigpurgedC t.r
d alog a$
"their"inffuence 'which' thoq, ight [haVe "exerc i.'s&
"
tsiti ons"...
um
..
as
:or
actions
thcy-.dtd'not publicly commit
e anfl&,.other.
ege ie4 p.ensions.
h tqpp.We
bne
tto
.itswhich, if'
4...o
.hoy:
Ttheysi
legaly 'creenable

t etttP&S

..

..

"'

• .
.
ig t .,.,.",poriai.....
lathe
,...
pr
r mu-:•.
o tt.
me
e n.•.or
,.
'-g~
g rimariiy
': - 47 -h
. Mar.:ch...:l9
On 1..l2?,
Ot..
thpse
ditocted"#'ainst
is.
'6h
,,whhich
ordMina.nert

oiical"'.
in p.
who engage"
gees
.pu
potential
al
b.:a.ppl4Qp
nftuch
.ffectiY.
g.s
cannot
activity, or,,.:"invisible",
,

On2, 5uIy 194%,the o

ernment

s'e'tbntodr

19. of l94'whi.eih provdes ,that.,the.primo .iitstetr.
No.
efect
th"provistoenal designati0n of .anyperson concvrrng
whom,
there
is. suifltCent, evidence toindicato that he £Als

within thepurytew':o.t"the Memorandum.

This. deSitation, s

effected by individuaIy'notifying, tho persons, con orned.
vidd.from the, date of.;receipt
of thirty. daysis-pro
Afperiod
such .designation.during which the personso'.notified can,1
if he .S'o desires, file a lott&r of.exomption with a.-question.
naire which is examined andpr-cessed in the ,normalmanner,

l. no.sUch acept.ion,is.filed"-within: the thirty.day period,
the designation becomes effective unddr the provisions ,of
41

the basic Ordinance, and is
matter of official recordo

publicly announced and made a

By the end of July 1947 documentary evidence had been
submitted listing substantially all officials who held
policy positions in the designated economic companies be
tweon 7 July 1937 to 2 September 19450
Of these approxi,
mately 800 clearly fell under the provisions of the Memorandum, an additional 200 v,tere deceased, the addresses of
some 200 wore unknown, andmore than 500 will berequirod
to submit-qucstionnaireso
Lists of persons coming within'the purview of the
categories pertaining to war criminals (Category A) and to
career military and naval personnel (Category B) are under
proparat.ion0
Preparation commenced or 10 July 1947 of a list
of
persons who hold the policym
raking positions in the public
information, media co mpanies .and organizations 0
It is
estimated that this list will be completed as soon after
30 July 1947 as all "evidence to the ,contrary" can bo.fully
consideredo
The co.l'ection of documontary, evidence insofar as it
affects the former officers -,and -persons of authorty in
sqecret, patriotic, ultranati-onalistic and militaristic
societies 4s currently in progrcss.,'
APPEAL .BOAhD
aOnd23 February,1947 the Japanese Government proc
mulgated -Imperial. Ordinance No0 65 of 1947 setting up, a
Board.. of Appeal
0

Prior to ,this time any.-erson, who felt

that- a mistake had been made or an injustico committod in

his. case could appe.al :to the.Prime Minister0 Jowever,
.relatively few such awppoals had beenreceivodq But with

ther reatly enlarged amount of screening.conducted, appeals
incres'ed, until b .. July 1947 .'a total of 99 Was listed. with
0the App6al Boardo Of these9 36 were rejected or 'tecommended

for rejection" " 9 .r-ecommended for r6instatoment, while. 54
were
examination that
or deliboration°
In
itially undergoing
Otdinahceeither
No0 65provided
betoet an appeal

could be submi~ttedt~an 4appellant. must. hrwe Vacated his
position; howeveor, in July 1947, this provision of the

Ordjnance was revoked, and appcal"is now.. possibl..immediately
upon designation0 Atfirst the Appeal .Board was h andi
eappod by. Thck of a sufficient secret~r~t~but recently,
a Cabinet Order. was issued Which provided a osecretariat
sufficientlt large to enable the Board. to, invcstigate, and
prepare cases more. promptly0
,

SUMMARY

From its inception the turge has remained preventaivoo Although"SCAP )was authorized to intern. active
expbnonts of militant nationalism or aggresson, the
desire to6 pr.eserve the preventative nature of the program
restricted the use of.this authority to suspected war
criminals onlyo
Except, fbr the initial Purge Di ective issued to the
Japanese-Government on 4 January 1946 and certain memoranda
issued after postcreView of the government's action directP,

ing. theremoval of specific individuals, SCAP has insisted

that the Japanese Governmentitself implement and administer
the. purge program, subject, to the right reserved..bySCAP
to review, any, action of thelapanese Government to 'i-nsure
compliance with- the word rnd spirit of .SCAPIN -5500
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TWO

YE AR S

0OF

O C C U E-AITION

INTERNATIONAL PROSECUTION SECTION
o °December 8, 1945 the International Prosecution Section
was established as a stalf section of SCAP and charged with
the
duty of einvestigating' .and bringing to trial "those .petsons who
could be charged as. having cor..tted crimes against Peace; that
is, -planning preparing, initiating or .waging. ofaggressive-War.
contrary, to..International law or, treaties, agreements and assurances., or participating in. a conspiracy to pettorm any .of such
acts..
The first task pf the section in. its first year of work was
to determine the persons who were to be charged as responsible
for the bringing about of the aggressive wars which Japan
waged since 1931 and to determine the charges against them.had To
accomplish-this task, a large nunber of persons including the
proposed accused were interrogated at length and thousands of
documents- some of which had been newly 'iscovered in the archives
of the Japanese government werc scanned for evidentiary material.
The first indictment charging twentv-eight persons as responsible
for the activities of Japan ia waging aggressive warfare
was filed with the International Military Tribunal for the Far
East on April. 29,.1946.. On May. 3 the Tribunal formally
convened
for the .purpoise of arraigning thedefend'nts.
.
The formal trial opened on June 4, 1946, with the delivery.
of the opening addres by _Mr JoSeph B. Keenan, Chief
of Counsel.

The actual presentation of evidence began on June 13, 1946.
Shortly after the f-ornal trial had .opened, the Tribunal adjourned

the proceedings for about two weeks to enable air" conditioning
to be completely installed in the courtroom. From the
the
Tribunnh resumed, the Prosecution continuously presentedtime
its
evidence without interruption or-recess. until it rested on January
24, 1947.
For purposes of. convenience in handling the vast amount of
material which the-Proseeution had to present to the Tribunal, the
Prosecution's evid~ence was brokendown into phases.
By the conclusion of the first year of the occupation the Prosecutiot--h'ad
completed the presentation-of its evidence on four phases of the
case;
namely,.the_
and Government
in Preparation
of Japan,
Propaganda
for Constitution
War, the Manehurian
Aggression,
and Aggression
Aga ins t China.
During the .first half of the..second year of the occuplation,
the Prosecution completed presentation .of its..remaining phases.

The

phases covered in ,that pernc. ."were Natcotics and. Opium, ...

Economic Aggress ion 'in M~anchuria and ChIna, ,.ConsPirational Re.lations between Germany and Italy, Aggression .against..France,...
Aggression against the Soviet Union4 Economic, Military and Nnval
vreparatlon
for AggressiveWar,. thelillegal Fortification- of 'the
Mandated
Islands.
Aggressive Warfare- against.'the.United States and

Great Britain, Aggre.ssive,Warfare. againSt the Ne.therlands,'
Atrociti.e-s against the people of :the Philippines, General:-Conventional War. Crines and ..Atrocities. "aginst .civilian popula.t ions-. in-,
\ohner areas, and. evidence relating specifically.toone'or more--of
the individual defendants.

'

--

'

'.

The 'Prosecution finished presentation 'of.its evidence on
tTantiary 24, 1947. .In the coUrse of the'presentatibn of".its,
evic-ence the'Prosecution broughtbefore'the Tribunal 1i04 witnesses
ad s''mtted 2282''docurents cons isting of' officialrecordsof the
'

•

.

44

-of

Japanese government and of other nations:, interrogations of the
accused..affidavits, ,and other similnr documents. The-documents
prese.zied were but .a,small fraction.ofthe itotalnuber of
docrments scanned and translated,-and'were..selected "after,nture

and -de.liberate .consideration-as ithe ..
best ,-.then ..
available for the
presentation of, the evid.ence" against.the aceused. In preparing
any document for .presentationto the Tribunal,-it 'was necessary
under -the rules of the Tribunal ...
to'transJqate.--the.docunnt into
either English or Japanes.e....In:1theieventt-heclocurent was in a
third 'language, .it had tobe translated into both English and.
•rpanese. Thereafter, 25-Oc'o.p iesotthe"document had to be
reproduced for distribution to.the.Tribual," the Prosecution,
Counsel for the-Defense, otherpubliCb odies-and
newspapers..
. .,
. ."
. .
.

14

. hd". . 'p •

i

..
:i
, .""a

new.cn"ers."

..
The Defense began-to present its evidence, on February. 24,
n7-fter, a'short recess 'to allow for preparation. The several

hundred witnesses which the Defense proposed to call have had.to
be investigated f-or purposes of cross-examination.'nd their
connection with the case determined. Defense documents must be
analyzed.,for -purposes of determining their relevancy

.mteriality,.

and. probative value as evidence to-meet the issues oI the.
Prosecution,
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TWO

YEARS

0F

OCCUPA

T I ON

LEGAL SECTION

InvestigFation of War Criminals

During the period
1, 19452 to July 21, 1946, the
Investig.tion Division November
had under investigation 636
cases. A tota±
of 430 cases were completed,

lerving 206 on hand at the end of
the period0
Branch offices were Opened during 1945-and
1946 in Osaka,
Fukuoka, Sappbro, Nagoya Hiroshima,

Niigata and Sendai so tha
interrogations and investigations
could
be carried out with a
minimum of delay -in,dealing with
Japanese Government agencies .
0
During the period July 21, 1946,
to July 219 1947, the Investigatio Division had under investigation
2,029 new cases in addition to the 206 cases, not comoleted
by
July
219 1946. Of these
cases, 590 were completed
This resulted in a, cumulative total
0
of
cases completed of the totalof

2,665'under investi gation
during the period from November 1, 1945,
to July 21, 1947 g
Auprehension of SsectedWar Criminals

As of July 15, 1947, the
Of 4214 Japanese Sus.
p)ects has been directed-by the apprehension
Legal
Section,
some for trial in
Japan and some for trial by Allies in
areas
outside
Japano Of
this number approximately 1529 have
been interned in Sugamo Prison
216 were deleted from the memoranda
after proof was received that
the suspects were held in prisons outside
.proven to be unobtainable or not desired Japan, or were otherwise
A high percentage of
0
those interned approximately 55 per
cent,
have been or are awaiting transfers to other areas-for trial
Seventy-five
0
have been
Proven dead and authenticated dea-th
certificates have been reCeived, As of July 15, 1947, there were
393 Suspected '7ar Crimi',nals whose apprehension has not vet
been
Qccomplishedo This
figure, which is 17 per cent o.' the
total,
are believed to be-held by Allic.d Nations includes a mmber \who
in areas other than.
Japan proper and also a number who are
believed dead, but whose
&eaIth cannot be proven
0

DaIhring the past year, requests have been
received from
various. Allied Governments
and the United States
Navy to locate9
contract for, and dispatch Japano se lawyers
and interpreters to
various areas throughout the Pacific, .to
assist in the conduct of
war crimes trials0
~As
of July 28, 1947, Japanese personnel in
the. categories
\ indicated have been engaged:

BRITISH:

Sina

Honfqg

Lawyers
Interpreters

Bhuddist Priests
DUTCH (NEI)

Lawyers

43

Lawyers

42

Interpreters

2
2

Interpreters

11

2
9

PHILIPPINE REP (M1ANILA)

10

AUSTRALIAN (Rabaul)

10

4!

3
Admin. Pers.

U0 5 0

NAVY (Guam)

4

Prosecution of SuspectedWar Criinals

Interpreters

, /

10

3

The Prosecution Division of the Legl Section began 18 months
of actual trial work before'Military
Comnissions appointcd in
46

December 1945, .During this period of t ine prosecutors have
organized , assembled, and c
.hr
ied.an enormous volume of
documentaryovidence; class.ifviedjmuch o..rai,.evidence coming trom
Witnes ses. and drafted charge s.Wand"speatfica"tions against many

accused Jap anese.

'The Prosecution Division ha.stbb.e-en charged with the .responsibility Of prepating charg-e.s' aid4cifications and trying Class
B-and Class, C Japnnese-Wr."Ctrinals. A la-rge iumber of the case
involve atrocities co.mmittedIti
Prisoner ofWar.Camps,0aboar
transports enroute to Japan'.'tgainst $,29
rc*reW.mrnerS-after they
had parachuted to safety, by memb'ers of' th
-&n"se Army Medical
Corps in conducting nedical and surgical experiments, and atrocities involving the Japanese Kempei Tai, or secret, police.
Material assistance and a .greart contribution to 'the program
has resulted in 'the assignment to the Section of a number of
Australian, British, Canadian (mission completed)., Chinese and
Dutch officers .and other military .personnel from these Allied.
countries, .all' of whose Governments have. furnished -excellent
documentary evidence and, in many instances, have been able to
procure live witnesses for the trial of cases here.
.As of July 1, 1947, after 18 months, of actual trial work,
the Division has assistd in. the trial of 146 cases invblving.
274 perpetrators. Of this group, nine were found "Not Guilty";
in 25 cases the death sentence was imposed and five accustd have
been executed to date.
Life imprisonment was imposed in 21 cases.
Sentences ranging from 25 to 50years were imposed in 36 cases,
10 to 25 years were inposed .in 83 cases, 5 to.10 years were im-

posed in 37 cases,- and 5 years or less:were imposed in 62 cases.
__
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CIVIL C0UICAIONS
First Year.
inthe first year the primary Jobin the
conmiunications field was enilitarization. AIX Liked radio

statiohs and telegraph and, telephone, offices of the former
Japanese Arnyand Navy were closed and disnantled, or converted to the use of thp Occupation Forces, the Japanese

Demobilization Board, or the domestic conrunications syst..
Stodks"of equipment and supplies were inventoried and. distri.
but 1 to the public cor..unications offices
-The Broadcasting
Corporation of Japan, which is the sole broadcasting agency,
had been a propaganda weapon of the rilitarists.
It was relieved of undesirable personnel and thoroughly reorganized
as a
free a nd dentocratic i-nstitution.
SCAP ordered the Japanese GoVernment to strictly
all radio stations, 'through licensing, assignment of control
frequencies,
and increased surveillance of-operations,
In
order
to
the work of- repatriation radio broadcasts were beaned speed
to Japanese nationals outside- the hone islands, and. other radio services were provided torepatriation officials.
At, the sane .time radiotelegraph newscasts from. Japan
to the
outside World were inaUgurated and radiotelegraph circuits
between Japan and the U.S.S. and London were' set up for
press
messages
Other .intet-national radiotelegraph Circuits were.
opened and submarine telephone and .telegraph circuits
were main-

tained.-

.

The work of rehabilitation began during thb first
and the Japanese Government arppropriated one billion yenYear
for communications constructiQn.
Actual and budgeted expenditures

were carefully scrutinized so that they would result
in.
services for tha OccUpation Forces or, the domestic
internal'
economy,
PToduction of comrmnications equipment-was set into
motion.
Current requirements of the postal telecommunications
and
tubes,
of vacuum
xrodution
broadcasting systems were net..
which would be used by radio owners in all parts of
Japan,
was part icularly' emphas ized.

*From

an administrative point of view,

the most important

development of-the first' year was the elevation tothe
governagency managing communications to Cabinet level, thus
ment
assuring
the newly-nanea Ministry of Communications, an amalgamation of enterprises whose operation entailed the' employment
of 400,000 persons,, of adequate stntus to present to the.
Cabinet the needs° of the Japanese .civil oomnunications.-systems,
• Sec ond Year:
.
* Adm~inistrhtion:
In order to continue democratization
of the JapaneSe comunlc~tions system, soAP encouragedth
oVung
up or a"'emporary
Legal Committee, Which framed e-ight
new
corunications,
laws concerned
with postai,.-telephone-, telegr aph,-and radio operations. The New iws are being introduced
in the current session of theNational flet:.
" Two. nonopolies; the International"Telecommunications
Cob)panyanits principa.l subsidiary, the Japan
Telegraph and
telephone Cons truct'ionmCompany, bOth-highly aU-tocratic
in their structure and policies and0 fotming an obstacle.
to the denocratic. integratjon. of the cOmmunications
system.,
... (oVer ) =.,.

were placed in the process of iquidation, -by a SCAP directive
At the peak of its power, the ITC had in-"
issued 25 M rh.
vestments in Korea. Formosa, Mongolia, Manchuria, Central

Chinc the East. Incies, Singapore, Eongkong, through
Hainan and
Palno..
a. group
The 1HC+had. managed its farflung .interests
of interlocking directorttes',
Liquid.ation'of these companies
is being accdoplished.through the .HolV:±ng'Conpany Liquidation
in ls.. stocks.'of, other companies
C.ommission,
.owned by
e which.called
ITChe
an JT&T.. Thlese stocks will be sold to the
public by that commission,
The. operation of..the facilities
of the' companies was taken pver.. by the Jdpnnese governnent,.
which' became the employer of the for er personnel of these.
companies..

•SCAP alspobrought about introveraents in the.abc0unting
and budgetary'proceeaures. of the Mihistry otCor:unications.
in December, 1946, for the first-tiriein its*history, the..}M.inistry of Co.munications itemized by projects its budget for
the fiscal year ahead, before submitting -it to the .National"
Diet;
The-practide previously had -been-to secure" a lump.sum.

ap propriation.and.then'to allo.te it. to various uses.

Anewsaccounting ystem fr.he
nis try, whereby the
financial .status of its enterprisosiz.ight.be determined separately., wts installed to replace the 'ca'sh system previously
in use,. On .lApril 1947 the Diet passed the Cor.nunications
Entetprises Account Law, which providedfor the change to..a
modern accrual .accounting system,
"
A further reform of the Ministry:..d.f Cormunications
accounting sys-temnis .the establishment of a kdepreciation
reserve.
A progrnn to secure data on which depreciation
accountihg procedure may be based has been initiated, and the
year ahea C, s hould see .this"project'brought to .fruition.,•
Much.remains to be ac.cornpl:'shed, howeyer, in the implementation of.he
plan for 'the ixrtegtation of operations at. present
performed by the' Japan Telephone Equipment Company, whose.
functions nre -being.assumed by. the-Ministry of Cormnunications,

Thish cospany has nmaintnine approximately196,000 privately-owner
telephonas, The M4inistry plan is to acquire .these. instruments,
through donation- or. purchse andirntain them. ' It is estimated that entire integration' will require from. three, to five
years.

. , ..of telephone
The second
year saw
,
*great-TelehoneandTeelegr
progresS- made- in thbe :repair
.exchanges;, throughout".Japan,
This program,: initiated: in Setme,
1946, has..
brought -'about the reha.bilitation of all major offices,. :thereby ..

improving. ithe .. service to aproximately' $0.0,000 telephones.,.."..
Due' to. the installation.of 130,.000 new .telephones, the present.
•total. in. Japan st and!s at. approximately. 1.,160,000. An averdge.
of roughly 5,0O00, 00 tel.egraph .r~essages per month was rinintained
inthgarend.g An.uy'.st 1947. iwhich -aPproxintes2 .the mo0nthly
ttalfic;.. loads. in the yec~rs 1940 a.nd '1941.,.

In a ~iogram-€overfng thee next three. to. five , years
the Iinis try of Cort.n.,ctions. forriulcted a new .policy under which
the .governruc-ntxvWwill owrn PBt installations. Formerlyprivtely
owned, .the'.20,000 ?BX installatidns, .throughout.Japan will, grad.lly
be. brtght:under Ministry onership,'.
Construction on one.major cable route has been continued
throughout-.t'he tear, and " .. sectih .consisting. of approximtely
85Y titles, of non4loaded
odble carrie.' ca
with cable cartier repeater.
statlons. has beenbrought to 9 per.
. cent completion, Practically

"

,ail 'irect'war 2ama-..n.ge to sections..of outsi.e toll plants
has, now been repaired or rehabilitated,.
aintenance of sub&marine cables, which are extremely, important -to the communications .systen of insular regions, was facilitated by the
acquisition of asecond large cable ship.
The major cormmunications requirements of the occupation
forces have'been served-during the. second year following
the Surrender by an average of 1200.leased line circuits. In
addition approxinately 70,000 toll calls a r::onth have been'
placed over long distance, circuits of the. domestic system
'The iwork of the next year will include implementation of
the outside toll plant-program1 ..
and arrangements to obtain'
most of the common -items of' Occupation Force signal maintenance, supply from Japanese manufacturers. instead. of importing
them fron
the United States.
ntne"d-i'ol
.....
ern
.Intertional tadio
, International radio services aonti.nui
fr' expandCurircthe second year of the .Occupation, Authorization
was given to the Sending of private and non-transactional
business radiotelegrats between Japan., Hawaii and the United
States,raCiotelegraph and program trnnsmission was opened between Japan and Mannila; and a radiotelegraph circuit for.
official government messages was set up-between Japan-a.nd. the
Netherlands East Indies.
Other international radio services were continued including
beamed radiotelegraph newscasts from Japan to repatriation
areas in Southest.-As iao,
and lManchuria.
Improvements were nade in some services. Due to intolerable

0

delays .on the direct Osaka-London circuit-,: which" follows an
extremely northern route for considerable distance, the. circuit .was rerouted via Colombo-.in May 1947, bringing,about an
immediate inprovenent in-the service..
Dome ti Fa1 :
A limited public corr6spondence was. reactivatedfby the .japanese coastal radio system. Radiogtrams now
re.y be sent by 'Occupation personnel who have .AP.O and FPO. addresses
to U. S. citizens aboard ship..
A corresponding service
is provided for British.and oth.er Allied .Powers ..
who make the
necessary arrangements.
Two radio quadrant-indicating, aerial beacons were added.
to the five already operating in July 1946 for the navigation
of Occupation Forces arcraft.
sCPLPIN 1166 which established .regulationsgoverning '..thet .
Opeintion of Japanese radio, stations, aS. to location, .powets,"
licens ing and' .authorizing, procedures., and ..
technical 'staniars' to-_
be f ollowed, was published August 1946, later revised by .SCAPIN
1744 in July 1947.
-'
,
',
The Japanese have been required: to expand their monitoring.
of internal and international stations and. to establish. self-surve_
. ,illance As ...
monitoring of. international services was inia& ...

.

equate
a close liaison with, the Federal Communications 'Commissibn
Field ,Monitoring
Division was established. The monitoring'
system has now expanded to 90. per. cent of the strength requirei
by, SCAP, and has begun to show results.
Weekly reports .showing
viola tions of-stand-ards requirements.and enginedring mlprrctices by offending- stations--nowtare being submitted to SCAP.
I

.

.The second postwar, year saw some of the
-development of Japanese broadcasting as
the
for
laidgrounework
an'instrmnt
nd educattion
a popular medium of inforr ation .of"democracy..
and continued
the.war,.
corporation
public--strvice
as anonprofit beenbefore
coneuctedtransrission.-had
to be-Broadcast.
Sorga nlze
det .the Japanese Civil Code.. The year- S .hieVement
consiste,,largelY.. in-the e6ucattn-,of'new leaders.whotook ,the
.place - those who,had".been in,poger durig the Piitarisic.
n.a study "of the Problems..and ,prspects of broadperiodi afi
,BrLnc.sti:

castinl'

S 'This

stuy "has revealed the problems-,which, Confront leaers

in.the broadcasting :field., Thjese include legislative.cclarifi-":
cation.of,-thelega .status Of the Broadcasting Corporation of

Japan, thb establishment ofi., its.financial structure on a .sound,

basis, rehabilitation of facilitie for .transmission, reorgan-

and station
of. progrars
ibution
.distr
,izatiotiof
will
they etwork
so that,and
of. programs
improvement
.'the
coverage, vne
.constitute.,a better.service.to.,listeners,.
Studies have 6lso ,been made. o inproe the.design, production,
equitable ,distribution and servicing of radio, receiver sets from

the viewpoint of the listeners.
In order'.".to devel .the technical, social, economi.c'.and legal..
*bases -and-future&policies for the expansion of broadcasting
services inicring' standard: broad.casting., F international:
broadcaiing nnd 'televisioni are being investigatee."
The past 12 rionths
.
carturT:
J 1uiaent
Ong, &f'the.COnyersion
nicatols
£- conpletion
.
equipof.all'eommunications
saw the
tent..manufacturingplants. in gapah from war, time' to; peace-time
production.,.. Approximately 90% of. all plants poss ible. to 'put .back
into production-..have been rehabilitated. Praotically all phases.
of the"communication.industry-have, bean operatinft .close to
he output of radio
capacity.ProductiOi has risen stbstantially.increased
from-160,00
-has
exarple,
outetand0ng
tubes,an
receiving
rate of629,000
txbes.
tubes per month a year ago to the present
,500,000
per nonth,-and the. plan, isto-bring production upto
tubes per. month-in the..next 12 months.

equipment. .prUction
In :order to, pro.erlyi ".handle-communication.
.
and. disttibutior problems9tgovernmental cntrols. have'been estblackmarket af-t
arid Systems,:p
of raw materials,
distribution
thebeen
ablished over
activities
have
checkred., Previously
exsting
"
between .private.manufacturers and governmenti procurement,.agenCies
'
be ,n broken up., and the unhealthy s~ituation of. c'otpetition:,
have ..
quipment .mnufacture rs and... the'"
betwe en" prifvate--conrtc'at ion' .e
Ministry of'.Commuications,. which" had been allowed to,..arise, .has
• ... ,...... .,...
been abolishea.:
the. past year: teleprinter:
and -eelbmett: ...In ..
...
.Respearch.
weather.reportig circuits'-we-rq. established for the -filrst 'tine, in.
Japan,. Two wontharreporting stations s-t Sendni anc.Sa0pporo &te
now linked with Tokyo, although the service is 'not wholly Satisfactory. tiadio-.tele.printer. operation.,griother .innovati.on in Japah,
also is in an' experimental 'stage.". Labbtttoies in Japan are
emphasizing..the Search for..maPterl,..lsub.stitutes as scarcities are*
of coouic'ations equipment., A 'a 3o
"prd-etic'n
iprairing
gravely"
to.be".aocoplished 'is: the.'reorganiztion. of
remins"
projee' which
sthe Minitry ofConfmicati.ons research and development,.laboratories to increase their efficienpcy., and: .prxuctivit.. During the past
eiOlance A.-vas' maintaipd., over a11 cormunications laboryearsurvd
Japan..
in
atores'
4

Poital Services: The standard which has 'been set for the
rehabilitation Otthe Japanese postal, system
is that which will
meet-the'--:minimum reauirements of a -democratic country.and
people,
of
One of the- most"'importantproblems was the reestablishment.
..of international nal service between Japdn and all.other
cQuntries ofthe World. These arrangements- were completed-.
.September 1946'when, the first-international .postal service 10
in
.Japan-Since .the endofhostilities was inaugurated.
Until January 1947 only personal and family co-munications
on. pogtal cartdsin the regular international mails to and. from
JaPan,and. -relief parcels to Japanwere allowed., At that time
international. service- was expanded. to include nonmtransactional
letters to and fror. Japan and all countries of the+world.
The
,opening bf international airnail, the increasingof the weight
limit of international parcel post relief parcels,. and..the addition
of. other postal services in operation. before the war, are, at. present
being studied,
Investigation of the domestic-postal system has brought to
light a multiplicity of feudalistic. and paternalistic. allowances
and commissions in its wage structures, One beneficlal-result
has ,been the abolition to a great dxtent of the giving of the'so-.
called "Free-Fund". allowances itich had been abused by the chiefs
of -special post offices, who are not subject to all. accounting
provisions of. regular post offices.
Faster. handling of .mail has resulted from the adoption of
modern methods of mail handling and distribution,
from improvements -inrailway mail cars and from revision of mail dispatch
schedules,
Investigtion of theJapanese Postal Transfer system also
has resulted, in a marked increase in efficiency through revision
of laws,. increases -in fees, and new budgeting methods.
A survey
of accounting*.proceaures for receints and disbursements. at post
offices has effected many inprov..w...ants, . among which are adequate
neasures.-forthQ protectionof funds-. Methods to-curb illegal
practices of postal erployees such as.-enbezzlements.
and the
cashing.of frozen checks have been instituted to protect-the
public..
A survey-of-the Japanese Post Savings system, the. "poor man's
checking ;account" in Japan, brought about a reorganization
which
has not only
efficiency,
bility.of operation
-.Services
,andin'creased..itsbut its reliaSafeguards
necessary
for the- democratic

tradition, which were discontinued, by the Japanese during.
have been reintroducea, and nany autocratic practices, have the war.,
been

eliminate1.

°

'

.

The tangible achievements daring the past year have consisted

in the further freeing of. the Janr',cse communications system.,
undemocratic influences and practices through the. destruction from
'of a
powerful tel~communications monopoly,, the inauguration of modern
accounting, procedures, the rehabilitation of teledomnncations

lines, the reopening of international corauhicationsninli~ina
international postal services, the improvenent.of quality.and the
raising
'ofthe-production of communications equipment to essentiallevels.,..
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Civil Pro m.erty Custodia n

During the first year of the occiupation, the Japanese Government was instructed relative to the custody and disposition of the
woperty of'foreign nations and- their nationals which included
those of the United Nations enemy nations and-property which the
Japane'se had looted from all parts of their former empire, plus
certain miscellaneous propertyo
SCAP also took over the controlfof certain Japanese domestic
.property which included those of ultranationalistic and terroristic
organizations, suspected war..cLiminals and-large quantities of
Japanese Government precious metr'ls and gems0 At the same time,
investigation of the, foreign exchange, assets. of Japan 'was begun and
thousands of external assets.were codified and tabulated0

The collection-of diamonds seized from the Japanese Government
and stored in the vaults of the Bank of Japan wns inventoried
classified and evaluated. Experc;s of the SmithsonianmInstitue,
Washington, DC.,, were brought out. to do the job. Substantial
amounts, of previously. unreported property were 'uncovered as the
result of' investigations and audits 0
,
During the. -past twelve months,much has been accomplished in
the task of control 9 custody and especially the disposition of
foreign property in Japan.
Approximately Y 15090009000 of United Nations and their
nationals',.property has-been.restituted in fifteen separate cases
0
Awider recognition is now given through, pow¢ers of attorney
to persons seeking restitution of property for persons who can not
come to Japan at this time0 Localized responsibility is still
with the Japanese Government for the continued protection and
preservation of United Natidns 'property. scattered throughout the
islands0
German. property, such as movable assets of the German Government and repatriated German nationals has been placed in four varehouses under United States Eigbtlx. Army supervision and the movable
assets of German .enterprises are placed under, Japanese custodians0
Authority ha s"been granted to dispose of movable property for
the..internal
economy of Japan or for the export program where it
is spoiling,-deteriorating
and depreciating0 To date accomplish-

ment s ,include the disposition of medical supplies of the German
Naval Hospital9 the sale of dyestnffs for Yg 372000,000 and thedisposition of stocks of-three German corporations0
.

Cterman..real estate..valued at approximately.Y 22,00,000 and
representing 130 units of real estate "is being administered and a
policy for the rental and payment of insurance, taxes and maintenance charges, is being formul? :.edo
There..are 78 enterprises in Japan of vested.German interest
x
with
gross ass'ets estimated at approximately. Y133,000,000.
.With
-the. exception of five corporations and partnerships., none Of these
enterprises are..operating.
Japanese custodians have been appointed
where, necessary0

The- status of three very lb'rge Japanese concerns with mixed
German. interests is. pending determination as to either liquidation
of assets or sa-le of shares and participation. in annual profi.ts.
Pending this determination- measures-have been taken to hold in
escrow9

under SCAP,"a totaloof about 1 1090009000o
8o

Looted property isthat which can be identified as having
,
been'located-in an Allied country at the time of ocupation of
that country and which.was removed by .fraud :force, or 'durpss by
payment. was made. is
the Japanese or their agents. The.. fact th
disregarded unless thereisconclusive evidene. tht. fraud, force,

..

or duress did not take ploce. *
,8
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from:,: thUnited Kingdom Repare.tion and, Rest-itUtion'Deegton,
*plus l!333 individual"ship.cLims,' "A total: of, lO5cZaihas been received.ifrom the2 flhflipke
Delegation.
,ReprationadRestitution,
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A total of 89 claims has been received from.the"Chinese .

Reparationanid.Restitution. Delegation.,
A ,tot~l ot137 claims has been *received from.the..Netherlands
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gatton was conducted, as to illegally
About. 200foreign.films. were taken intp, cust-ody.
;apan..5.6

pr.operty 'in ,Japan -oft.the ,vsriout
.ata 'has-Ikeen secured, on all -.
An effort was. also me.de. to ascertain.the"
puppet -governments .source of,the funds with.which this. puppet ptoperty was purchased.
SPr.ocedure for. disposition
^of.4
this44
%-tiS.a
prpe+r
under, co nsideration.

'..On..18
October-.1946.' the. Supreme Commande'rifor the .Allied.Powers .s~nt -out invitational letters.'tto!, the "eleven !nember nations.
•of. the Far. Eastern Commission requesting "the.appointment of.:per-,
.,.manent,, five-man.Reper'tion and dest- tution Delegotions 'to be.,
:.
..statined in Tokyo.
.Since.that, date, all ,n tions ha~ve sent'Reparation: sf1 Resti* 'ttton Delegations ito Japan.with ,,the.exeeption of :;india. :The:.
mthat country is exipected 'to arrive, in :the. near
SDelegationi from
*.'

fuue
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CIVJL TRANSPORTATION

.- Trnns.porthtion Status- at Time of Surrander0 At. the tim.oftSurrender, Japanese'transportation facilities
were in poor
condition0 The Ierch6nt Uarine, with less than one
million.
operable. gross tons, was at les.S than one-fif tfi6f
dits
immediate
prewar strength0 -The majority of.usable vessels, had beenbuilt
during the..war .to subcstandard specifications and were '.badly
deteriorated due to lack of proper"rmaintenance and to initial " .
of sub-standard materials0atlthough the railwdys baa suffered use
comparatively little,, actual war damage, lack of. ialintenance
to
permanent right of way, rolling stock9..
.rnd. communictions9 coupled
with failure, to rehabilitate actual danmage .on a current basis
9 -,
had caUsed. gross. deterioration of efficiency, Municipal transC..
,
portation was seriously disrupted-due to bombings 6 Over fifty.
percent of the bus, and trolley equipment was totally destroyed
.or,
badly damaged.
0 , Highway transportation was. at a low ebb ?ue. to
deterioration, both of roads and vehicles0
2o Practically all- transportation:was operated or. controlled
by.. the Japanese Government through the Ministry of Transportation
with private, enterprise_ and initiative almost completely stifled
0
Tw6'thirds of the railw.ay System is government owned. and, operated
6
During the war, the government took over from private
interests. ;
the .entire. operation of the. merchant fleet,
3v

Immediately: after the _surrender,

.Occupation.Forces
assumed supervisory control of portions of the
the
transportation
system, The Eighth Army, through the 3rd ThS exercised
control over land transportation to the extent necessary SUpervisory
serve
the Occupation ForceS0 A Shipping"Control Authority for to
Japan
(SCAJAP) was .established to Supervise the operation of the
fleet'..-SCAJAP, now functioning under.-the Commander,"Naval merchant
ForcesFar East9 directs. the activities of-the Civilian Merchant Committee
(O.UC) which is the .opdrating.agency .of the Japanese
functioning under-.the..M.iinisty of Transportation ..InGovernment.
Septenber 'of
0
1946- :.Civil Transpprtation.Section wa's established,
in
the Head
quarters. of the. Supreme- Conmander of. the Allied Powers to-adviSe
on .polieis relating to" use andrehabilitation of water and
land
civil transportation facilities of Japan
.40
T
tr
PrProgram. for rehabilitation were set'.up
to accompl

ish restoratin.of
sustain a minimum
plant0 and.
equipment
level .of economy
necessary
to.
For.
the railways
.
the programs
incue reconstruction .and rehabilitation, of. housing: 9and building.
facilities, of equipment, and "of permanent way.oPrograms,
municipal and highway, transportation in~Iude construction for"
buses , streetocars, etc 0 necessary to replace worn-out and of-trucks,
destroyed equipment. Programs for ,the.merchant fleet include
plans
for salvage, major repairs. and .completion of constructionoc.
new
Vessels whose keels have alread r been laid
Other. programs .tp
0
improve efficiency OZoperations were: established at the. same
time.,
14t. e±ncucze ofplannec
mintenance,
and repairs consistent with theavailabtliy
materials
9qlabor enr funds
oPrograms for-- e ffecting
changes in. forms ofcontrol of transportation include plans
for
breaking 'up 6f'monopolist. controls.and • restraints9 measo -fihaneing the .0ts
of-salvage and major repais, and there-m
establishmen-t, of. a ,normal pattern of rates
These programs ..in.
0
volve"considerable legisla tvereform
0

, Although marked progress was made against rehabilitation
programs during the first year of..the occupation, the major.
accomplishment was the. formation of. the programs themselves and
the establishment, of goals. For the railways first priority

wns given to restoration of equipment and buildings necessary to

eliminate bottle-necks restrictirnoperating. efficiency.. With
regard 'to the Merchant Marine,, first .consideration was given to

Srehabilitation of .vessels'which'clpuld most,.economically and speedily be put into serviceable condition. Due to the lowlevel- of

industrz. "and commerce, irmediately after. surrender the traffic
load on municipal and,hghway tzansportation was light. Early.
restoration of minimumopetations was fairly rapid due -to
utilization of tcritic4a supplies, released. from Japanese Army and.
Navy stocks. Street. and highway repair programs, however, ptogress.ed slowly due to shortages.of paving and repair materials.

6

of Li

Proressin Retic

ds

ByJulyl1947,

approximately one- h-ird of the railway repair capacity had. been
permanently .restored. The re'pair program -itself., however, is
behind scheduledue to -critical.shortages of materials such as
steel', coke, carbide, etc., It is estimated that approximately
fifty percent of housing andbuiiJ.ing- reconstruction is completed.
There remains considerable .work to place the railway system in a
reasonably normal coidition for continued operation, but with an
improvement int' the supply of'essential.nterials, it is believed
that 'the program will keep abreasti of-the ,.general,economic
recovery of the nation,. Rlehabilitation. 6frailway communications
is progressing satisfactOrily nC mu-ch of the program will. have.
been,completed by the end of the Fiscal.Year 1948. Progress of
railroad rehabilitation is reflected by the daily,average of gross
ton kilometers, which have increased 26.3 percent over 1945,..Gross
tons per train have .increased; 34.2 percent and.coal consUmption
has decreased from'96 kilograms to 90kilograms per 1,000 gros's.
ton kilometers.AofeFProgress
p Inpa
iltl
7.
of- the'program of-rehabitation of the merchant fleet has been,..
slow but steadr, -At.the" time of surrender,, the-Japanese reported
526 Steel vessels of over .100 6/, a.-total of 736,000 gross tons
steel vessels.
in active ;service. A recent-,figure .for Japanese
.ships with.
operating
'777.
shows
control
SCAJAP
Over 100 G/T urder
a grosS'tonnage of over one' million tons. The salvage pro'gram
is approximately, one-half .comp htad. Progress. is necessarily.
retarded by lack of materials and funds, It is estimated that.the
of
the end
by funds
can be completed
program'
repair,
major1951
and.'yenr
salVage
can-.be
labor, .and
paterials,
provided
tht fiscal
made available as required..
Because 'of acute 'shprtsges.in materials,, maintenance,.proIn order'to conserve materials,
grams are below desilred levels. ..
,..

empiiasis:& ibeirg. placed on-essential maintenance' but in many
instances work which shpnd be done on a current ?masis is..beingdeferred.

Proeress2in DAppcratizationfl
2X
r
por tation Manaemeft
Considerable-Progrrss has been made in programs for
Obstacles are
and
citrol.
management
of
democ-ratization of forms
rapidly being overcome,.an. positive results ,are looked for within

".

and Corito4.

are ,in process of being,
have beer.'or
.year.. Lawsreforms
the current
in land and harbor transport, also
to aCcomplish
enactefd
to- provide Md protect.ati orderly'and democratic framework within
which a MerchantMatine can be re-established." Because of gross.
distortions trought about,-.by the war and subsequent disturbed,economic conditions a normal pattern for tariffs cannot yet 'be
now. in.progress' art calcUlated to point,
formulated, -butI st tes
out ,and provide a means of regaining nrmal freight rttes both for
land nnd water transportation.
9

EdONOI-C, AND SCIENTIFIC SECTION
.In
the Slir~stV,, two yFears of the Allied Occupation ptJapan9
*act.
t.tes in-ec6noni b 'ttersh'h'b
direeted towatd,. ,.
r.fdatin.
Itheolc1
inperialist--ic
nondenccrti. economic.
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ithtne
ttramework which should
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the"
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price
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stanQng of, the-.sqeral:feV.", a. uidecV"deneratizing.pogtan is
und:erw way:T hpI purpose±isrour olc"to
insure that Japan will not
vgaia wage aggressive war 9 to reform -an ;dmocratize the.Japanqse
econom
n.ructure to vreste ethe- .J,.nalse econm,,se uppoPrtng bi is
tnd t6 ,at'e
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that
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strengthen those Qspeets which tbuli con
_the
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as.
fot4ei 'exch -ge assets ..toz pt.&!Siigent restrictidns on bank
,tth ravi4A
"toinstitutecs
:
err-Ctrf
_it *ratidning and to
,
e:thorizp. tourrencyconvexsionf''
6wcrd :ti e ehc of the first year
cdrt.a."n ,regulctions. ere.. raaec' tenoutage .redrganization. ant.
..re
ning of f tn rn&X l ia
&-well as industria i a nd
4cppp.tcdh1 nt-itutiens9
q,
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o':fr-rpor
p-rting the1 conctikon .of,
all

&6mtae etsbiW.
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h, .seonmyenr whi.le--rtrzt-.thecbntrois 'cpaptinue, "
re.
tgfl
tipon.-is
the'.keynote
" P, rrtt
ciizii'
ngfoein
b.hk§o.oop
ne .e:on.n
. linited.seale
tnc-of author
fseleo ted
t.pes:4 .for ig;businesseS operat&, that been developed0
A

Leconsttuctibn Finance Bakhs,~ne~mlse and a, general re=
organization of. all corporck;.Mndn
::.,,nandial; institutions9 including
insurance com.panies 9 is,progressing0 .

In the final months of the

secogc,ye,-:r :the .financial'aspec ts,.ot redpening large. scale foreign.
tr&C
k~di'

v~!

kecorie :c pnrnnount ,rOSpofls'ibilitst..

.. ..

Th,' tihe field.-.oI.public. TiwtWnce aystervofr control; supero.
: n~pr0ao

gove~ ti

..bdes

was established in

ii rstyea.rj,':'controi dvett"bbfihinCes-of the Ir-perial House=.
hold.-.wasClso established and vintaized and supervision over
tax. structure:,was instituted. Two.extraordinary tax. laws, were the
eho e.
Th6.Captial, Levy..'Lw. biad",the.'.twoicobjeQtive of cecon=
cen~t.ting: .prtv,
atofortunes'.hnd'ot.providink
for.thQe',Govern=
rent9 wba th6 War j-ndemnity ,Tx .had -aSt- funds
6bJactiVe :the'caneellJz

t.., se on

y#,,;int.publ±¢, f4ktnce saw the r;ef'rt ogiovern=.
.

refla'%ddurtt. progedutes9 %he.power 'of th&. Diet. over public
finance nc'reqsecb;yd
lrue of -the. now eons'tution9 .the 's.tablish-.
rene f prdeedurs.rcr
o he
oee-or,
or:beni
reperty"
p opowne
'
O'tit
.

,cl

rerganization
.the
of the ordinary tax structure

lPf.,lYaS-.youcgo"

-tax
plan0

'
10

including the.

Pettapsjone oft the most-.sitgnificant'.,aopects.of tinancilreZn the, first
organization "has been -in: the -field'of:"iquidation."
year .of..the.Occupation-,I,146 institutions: were closed, prn¢pally
development compaenies which
e
finencisl'cblonize tion andcwartime
were'"used to speerheed the econOmic penetration of conquered areas
4v0lue,The._tota. bok
or to tighten control on the home front. ...
76.bilion,6.
J'pn.Wgs?
within
of. ssets of the .46 institutions

of
Duriht the first ,year.nroceeds,of the sale or.collection
" payment of
and
billion.
8'.
totaled.
assets
:certain of.these
domesticc..€laims was¥.Y,.6 billionsii"-

Dur.ng.the. second year, 113 -additional wartime'institutions
and subv*Total
domestic contrlol sssocia tions.closed.
dlosed,
were
.affiliateskot.intitutions-previously
and includingsidiries
assets of. the 159 closed institutions are estimated at Y 209
d..pay.been Y 8.8 billion
billion. and.,liquidationproceeds"have
7,4"billion..
ment 'of domestic cla8ims.; hae -::been IF... -

ANTITRUST_ AN' CARTELS

n.this field wa s'to directthe cre?.ti0n
"The" initial, step in

of--the. Holding. CompnyLiquidation Commissi4 ' ' juridical".person.
'empowered to liquidate the major holding companies" rndtqdecon"
"c*ntrate'the.-control held over them by individuals.
During th first year the .ctivities of 41 holding..cmpines
"the ir.approxima tely 1 ,.200,• fir-st-line subsidiaries 'were IAn
"and
cm,
vestigated and'designated.-as I"restricted" concerns.,.These,
panies wer, prohibited 'from&.engagingwithout' prior SOAP .approval
in'any, .act .not.construed to bein the norms'course of business.
This-enabled SCAPe.to maintain. surveillance sos' Pas to pre-clud'e-the
.dissipation.of.,assets, until disslutikon or, reorganization could. be
Approximately 200 appications for -exception tothe,
achieved
prhibitibns ,above,were.reviewed', investigated, and acted Upon'.

during the: year.'--,

ted, more than
Inaddijon to the.holding companies investigawere
investiunions
and
associations,
companies,
2,000 control
gated during the-first year. As a .result of these investigation,
the Japanese Government was.ditectedto dissolve all.control ssohad .fqstered
'which
ciationfs "and-to repeal. a laws 'and -regulatins
Japane se
ed,.
hewlorganiz
e.'the
sid
positive
the
their".growth.On.
Economic Stabilization Board was directed to.:'create agencies,, tO
GovernJapanese
The the
mnent was ,materials.
directedto,
to dissolve.he
specific4ffdustriesa.'
..
Koeki Bden,
war-time
foreign
allocate
tradp agency, and'to establish in its stead a.Japanese Board of
Tra~de as the exclusive, government agency, to handle all foreign
riese Government:._was directe~d
trade, transactions.. 2~inally:y the Jjaegilaion prohibiting International. carterls and Vthe
to repre
,
exettttipn by' JaepaneSe. firms. of. restrictite International contracts.
"The activitiesof the. second year consisted of ~superv!isint -.
the work of tbe +Holding CompanyLiquidatln Comrnission : ndpVf ,
wn.,neRoaang
designating 67 corporations as, holding ompanies, .-..
Company Liquidation Commission.designa ted-56 ,memb6s o.zabtsu._
'families and commenced investigati 6ns. of :27 -additional'families
to'determine. i$,-their 'members Should' 'bedesignated. "The real ..
controlled.
and .personai property of'-designated family member S .is.
Liquidation.
company
All companies, designated .by the Holding
nd preserve
SStoproe
Commission -were directed toeiffect
'securities and other:properties in-sUch companies.Ownedby :foreign

nationals since. 7December.,-1941.

Latein,'the second occupa9-tio iyer.liquidstion plans, were
submitted,by..the'.Mitsiui., Mitsubishi-, Sumitomo, YsSuda and Fuji,.
HoldingCompanies. On 3 July 1947 Mitsui and Mitsubishi, the'
two largest and"most powerful trading comoanies' in Japan, wereCommission to liquidate
ordered by. the Holding Company Liquidating
0
immadiately.
•

'

"

ii

"1

The 67designated,holding companies had 150.8 million shares
of stock with a.par value of about. YW6.3 billion.* The HCLC Ilso
took custody of over ? 500. million in bonds held iby the 67 designated companies and -the voting, rights .'of-the sha.res- of.. 4,085 subsidiarY..and,affilia.ted 9.Concerns.
Antitrust. legislation, w-S initiate.d -in the second year and
became 'law.on .31 March '1947. A Fair..-Trade C.ommission.was appointe(
or.l4July
.1947,to..crry out the intentof thel-.egislation.
4
In.the dii'ection of restricted 4ompanies, 'tore than 2,000
sapplic,tioqs r equesting.,, permission to perform .cts -not construed

to be ':-in thenormal..eour se of business Were reviewed and.acted
Y billion
upo'n. in the :sec.ond ,year.' ,Expenditures.-of mote than V4
were .authorized for the rehabilitation of industries essential
to.,the.:economicrecovery -of Japan.
PRICE CONTROL AND RATIONING,
In-tke.field of price control and rationing SCAP hasidirected
the activities. Of the Japanese Government in..the.'planning.- andexecution of the. economic controls, nece.ssary.,to, assure-.the equitAb:
distribution of food, production. materials 'and,dOnsumer' goods,

and throUgh price control9 -to 'minimize,inflation.
At the war' s end Japan's-indigenous, food stocks were very low
and the wartime controls had. br.oken. It was 6btious, that 'a,severe
food shortage would develop by the 'sprihg of- 1946. In Oc'tober 194C
the 2.1 go'( 1042 calories) staple food';ration was reinstated;: this
rat.ion,_ although effective the previouS July, had been, allowed to
lapse...Aboutthe same time the first ifood requirements study was
.made.
,The anticipated, food-crisis' began.in ,Arilof.1946, and' in

May the Japanese qvernment under. SCAP superyision .placed in effect
an"emergeney food. deficit transfer -plan. This .pan brought out
hoarded stocks and .forcevd them into legal distribution channels
at legal prices, ..
Further to relIeve.the crsis, mported .foods
throughput the summer.. While,,these.-actions- didnot
were
resultreleased
in.sn adequatediet for the Japanese.people, they .did prevent widespread starvPtion and unrest,. Without.controls and .plenning, large numbers of. Japanese.would probably have starved "and
inflatiorn would undoubtedly have bec.ome rampant&A
In.. August. 1946, on the. sssof plans drawn 'n Ze spring
and early summer., the. Economic Stabxilization. Board' 'a.
central
economic: corntrol agency., was ;creat-ed in the Japanese. Government.
A Price Board- wass.also estasblished... Both .agencies;,.however.,".
suffered from a lack Of.funds.'end .fr0.m..inadequate.'governmental
support...
""

o

The contin4e4 shbrt food supply h~as necessitatee v~rious

emergency, measures during the .second year. , . In an. effort to break
the black market endl to lesten '.i9 danger .of mal-distribUtiog, "'
8.(1240.calories).t'dthe
the., offtia~l..ration W9S raised toi 25 go
Japanese, wereinst.ructed totake vigorous tdtion t.t0 improve the
food dis tribution. sy-stem end control. the"'black 'market .',; .,
In.Febru3ty 1947,.SCAP 'took vigorous *ction'through the_
Japanese. goVernment to improve rice collections.',Co iltions,"
though 104 percent .of the initial quota set 'were short of the
110,percent..revised goal. In'ttr winter an spring 267,000 tons
of. imported foods were relea.sed for. distribution .while anequivalent amount of rice was withdrawn from:'distrlbution-tO be made
available'.-during the-critical..srmmer monthg.This rie:is currentAupp y-does.not meet'the needs
ly %beiig,released. While current.
of' the Japanese people, the def cit i s' 4b'idg' spread so 'th't there

'

1e.p

\s1

•will be. .-. ,pximun,.shortage ,of five days ration per month
until.the 1947,harvest. is in., Th ,effective per capita
.. distribut.i:n. this year .is- 624,gQ per tonth as, compared

with.63 .Ogo per".month in ,1946

,of returned: .'repatriates, ,the
than c:a'.
year, go.4. ..
....c1

'.In view of. the millions

qtotl.volume lb actuglly larger

I Sune,"1947 the "new" iCPbinet ' announced," .an.

8-point
econlstblizaton.pr~g.ran. '.It-included .plsan for increasing
the supply .of foo(' diStribution at equitable prices,
allocations.control of:C ritical.-itens, and a new. price policy.,
:Itnhly
,he.new .Cab.net :announk,%ed a .price .stabilization.
program, setting-, prici'at a maximum of 65 times the base
,period,.934 .,36. :,
new progranm ust be effectively intO.w'
grated if .the new-gher wages areto be. effectie in ;pur- ..
.,The

chasing b.asi,: nece " sities,

.

i
June 1947 the old neighborhood associations were abol.ished. :and, a new democratic food distribution method was....
established.. To helpcurb the bIack-markets, all honsentia1
restaux-ants were. closed on .
July .for a periqd of.si
.,Under,,. the new . ".ink" distributionsysteri the pI9ducer rionths..e.,.
is.

enabled-.tpo, purchs,.se farn implements,.ferti:..r'ze

fihfsh'
f
nets

and cldthing at' official prices, providcld he" sels" 'his rodie'
through the --official d istribution. organizatpn,,
SUly,1947.
the-. Japanese Governentennounceed, a codtdi,'
ate na tionwide. distribution
antibackmrket-program,'
And
to support. the,..price .stabilization progran -,JoIassure,,quIty,
.in the distribution of sca-rce necessities,. 6riclto reduce -the.,,
real. cost of living .by raininizing thed..ependnce ,of,-the',po',p
..ulation. on blacknarkdt supply sources,.
The...progtan ,i.n- , ..-

tended

.to.eli.nate.:the ..sources of :blacman;.iket. good,, to.control

transportation .of essential cornoti ies, and.to reditect gOOds
into legal channels at official 'prices,
It , further himsto
.-improve the official procedures and increase the efficiency of

distribution..

'

I

.

.

FOREIGN tRADE~:.-1

'n

Two. ba-sic 6bjectives are' involved-In .thefor eign..trade
policy of the Ocupation;,. they are, first, the. raation of a

balanced trade position-for Japan and, sbcond, a volume of for-

,to.,bring -the. Japanese ..economy .to .the, average 1930-1934
levpl,
.Japan -requires. impOrts of" food
1 .essentZa,,.,
,rwmtrasand,..nust'.be
-able to .reach-.a,situati.on
.in, which '-"....

r-..eigntrade

,-,either-.her:,goods^
_
_-__

essary'j im.pot,.,.,,.

or her .services can b?,. exchangedi.f .or the.,necm' '

...
SCAPts firstaction with respect totuoregn trade was to
'

,.•

limit the activities of the Koeki. Eidah, "t'he -war-time ,import-.
,.export,- gency of Japan which was, one of, the todls of 'Japanese
.aggres sion., •The- Koeki' E idan. was,: cbolishe4..and: :the ,: Japanese<
Government was .directed to. e.stablish a, new agency~ito -handle.
•fore ign trade.: ,.Thi.s. 'agency, Breki Cho ':inNovember 1945".es-..,
:tablished, a ,yen reVolving funt . to pay;-. kpanes,e, ..producetrs .f.Ori,,:..
t he ir s upp.iie s.'.:)!T o .furthe r aid t he Ja pane se, ,4 80SCAP;i esta b lished '
a roreign trace account to pay forAmerican gbods from the',proceeds of-. the. sale of Japanese: goods. . Both..nations.were- thus
.I .position to, resume ,some trade. even..withOut the formal
establishment- of foreign exchange : r..tes
', .,,
.Prinarily the Japanese have shippedraw silk to the United
St.tes and...received foods, from.the.U. S.
.y January.l946,...
13

an'overall import-export pror,
arj"for the calendar year was'.
established and approved in Wr.shington ,,In March 1946.
the U, S..Qoinerc al Qo.becane the 'commercial agercy
for SCAP i... thejt
S" Vr the ::year '.946,imports 'were $305 mit.6aM e'ports were$72 million.
"
3

A .ne.w 'progra~ipas,.developed .fot 1947 :before the year
Sb.e
gan
...
Progress
,ate indiates thatl inports .will bb
than threetines
as great as1946o.
overall
'approxirateIy-5in1946.while
gtos The
exports
volume
will
bemore
'of. both
IS"still .insufficient however, and the. la' In the Import pro-

grants indicatIve of::the'need forfurther attentio
rcakeup fr volum.
..
balance of trede, even if it could*

eree

Ofttreendous-potentialstimulus to JtpanIs oreign '
trade was 'the decision onl3 August to use approximately,
$137,000 000 .worth -of Jc panese.-owaed,%-gold and silver as a base
for acquiring foreign exchange.. This "gold pot"! will be utilized as a c-ore01it base. aginst ..
which.priv.e or'governnental
financi-nginstitutions .ofAl~l~Xdor neutral-counrtriesiwill be
..
asked '..to. advance..funds or- om odities t pctfvtte. the.ir
whtr i
J
*n.The.fun
d wl serve
a credit base. f rloans
whi
coUld eventually total' .upwads. a's
t5of
00.,00,o0o,'
SAd.itional impetus -to toreignrr trade-can"be anticipatea'..
private" trders ,re-enter.Jpen.on-15August.947.

am- . Pigst....

I

It2USMhY

in Serenker':1945 Japanese industry had virtually ground
8a halt,, ...
l..the ,face. of-rapily disappearing stockpiles

of essential .r~w rmterials .and the .virtual'lack of'imports
for.mny.iontha prior..to .surrnder,,Japans 'i£ndustral remants
were siteerating
On
rapidly.. F6,r a c.onsiderable' .period.the' .,..ral lines an.e quipment. had tceived only'that .maintenance
absolutelY,hcessary to keep-the dwindling stpcks reling.
Stocks of ingots- andpig.i ..
,were at. the-vanishing point,
and actualy%.wpule. have. been"non-existent had 'the Japanese
beenmble ,.toftPrnish .the £uel't6 fire their. o en hearth
furnlaces,.
ennT d4i te tasks :,a
$ :SC kP ,war'
.. . .-;t e
The
:f S. wetoN..
.repoyIthe war potential
.ofJapanese$n...iLustry.-and to' aidtn the reha
otJapan's
indius try to pre,determnined' allowable ,limits.bilitton
War
was ;,enoved through .lIrectivps,ordern
c9
4.
fa.4%
se'nals1 -aircraft- factoriea,. nd'l :ethe'rl warth-';
thktng""machinery. '
Fowhi
.s~~y,, Novem.be r). 1945 ,'initie tlproauction goals:.-,.
wn€nevent uaAy 'woiic.,bedone industrial.evels Were. e .ablished
for the .Japazt'se4'' Later: :the 'FarEastern'Corkission
t.et' .
,
the prouction. level;::.the,.flars
.
.193Q.
.to: '193,4 as'.the top ;f.rit
'for Japanese ,indus: try,:.: Tha t period. inclu4ed ",approximtely'.$wo.
years, of'.Japanese:,..epreission
. " ": .. -..
" -...
:'?ollowing the early .reforns-..SOAP .dit6. ted the..Japakeie.,,
Gove4rnment: to .replap e IndustriaLCbntfroi .CodfpdnieWl and Industrial
Asbcatimstit pbli aenciles i' wi£thW 'A
Conro
''

..

'..,n

'wst

puOlcly
managed .system: ofrnte.iis falocation adksigned'
to rciita,t&...re.cbvery.
. Concurre-ntly-SCAPdirt
attenti
to techtoloiptl . .improyenent. in' food prcess in. 'ntri
tQ
aid'the Jap
rpeinachieving greater self-sufficiency in food.

The shipbu'iAifng Indus tr

was rapidly converted to peacetime

activities.ra.-d trawlers and fishing- vessels pf all.types became
Its
.€.hiet,-'rodupt,
o
.
. .::. .. .:..
14

At present Japan's prdCjjItive level, is approximately

one- third of the linit set. by the Far Eastern Cormission
and. pnly.l-,to" 20 percent of her peak wartXne output ot
.

-

,

.

.

.
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"

"
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bof SC-AP' havd beh .hefight. tp in-oreffprts
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"NOY7,d'7O0OXUATON

Economic Section, page 16, paragraph $, sentence be1inning Further
up to 4,000,000 spindle init set by the 11 Nation Far
*rehabilitatio2
Eastern Cmnission", should read "Further rehabilitation up to the

4,000,000 spindle limit set by SCAP."

TEXTILE PRODUCTION COUPAR.X.SON
1946,

Posr-war
'Peak
(month)

0
.,8,OO.
27,394-,006 &Apr '47)
.0..000 27..J
2060oo .0,356
(Jun147)
%To

Cotton .Yarn"

(lb.),
(bs.;)

Woolen aM

-

,onthy-,verage.
Pr-war.-Peak Year
130,000,00'
0.00 (1937)
19...7)
27,500,000.197
9

92,F00'

Worsttd"Yarn

Raw(lbs.
"Sitk

(bales)

•

.

1,2920
2,957'

'.2. 000000(

6)

1-.000 000 :(1937)

'lO,834W'r 47)160,00)

The production .trend inthe..textile
ties '.of coal which will be nin. Jin Japan. Even.it,SCAP's-pro-.
gran.ftor the Import'of-,raw WoianMa- raw+ cottonare, fuilifledto
the "'0pint *where All..operable 'CapaCity may
be utilizeG, coal'.wiil
be_.'the..intting' factor -in-'the output.

industries
during the
next six to "twelve,nonths will depend alos
t ehtitely on-quar-ti-

oProuction
of."rayon.re'qdir S.nore coal.'per unit output.than,
.othdr industries .and the ref ore .is more serlously afftected :by ,,the
coal. shortage. Atterpts have 'been and 'are being ade to inport

high'. gra~e rayon .pulp.and. caustic sOda.'If dditional c.oal-"-were
"made available t"thr
ough".'e xpanded dres.tic' pr.uction.pr imports,
:the" chenical"industry and the rayon pulp 4n usty could provide
enough raW:materials tooperite the4..rayon mills at capacity.

Cont o-spine haVekbeen reibili-tv ihg rar-dtmaged. and
stored machinery, steadily'since.the 2fit..hipments of American,,
cotton-arrived in Japon.in Jutie.1946., On-uane 1 '1946417there
S
wpre' fewer .than 2'00,0O00 co* a spindle
and
dorable,
only a
quarterof..these were' ifn opertiont162.
4;y
later,
there
Were.
02,790,000. 'spinc'ies operable of which 2 200,00 were operating.
uriter rehabilitaton up to the', 4'000000 spindle Ikat.set by
the '1-nation Fa' Edstern Connlssion Will bedeterrined 'by the.
quantities of raw cotton wh-ch+.are made available. The prosurrender peak of' cotton spinning capacity inJapan had been
12,400,000 operable ,sindles4, .which. 8,00'9000 were oerating.
Eighy'pex .cent 'of the Cotton goods .pr-d.,ucad.,is nce June.1.9.46
tds. tbeetnade available for qxport with the, result that, sufIO.
tC ient'c0tt on goods'.have. been. prokvied -to -liquidadte,..
the? Cprnodity

a

CreditCorp'oratibn
fdebt,
when
therrde'available
goods are" sold.for In
addition,
significant
quantities
have
been
distribution.
'to 'the essential coal mnng, .food 'produci!ng an&.'p.rce;ssing i,
trahsporta t±6 n, and .ommunicati On "'industries.>,:The.quantity ,thus
Ptr nade available for gen~ral .distribto.o-heJanese...••
peorlh has beenvery sral1
...
'
'
J...w'se
The goal.'for ?ronthly ,prgd.ucion.of:.: raw :.
silk.was, set: l@ast
wa
ms achieved 2ate in 4946.
nnC "ptbdudiop' has: boen.stabilized ' nt ...
vrourxd-,tithese .'levels ever
"siree, ',Erphasis has been.placeC "on typ es mo St ,desred-in'. the:
"export ,rerket..-,'plns have .been fnrr.fate@. for. diversibn 'of.a.

year at'l0'000O bales.,. Thislel

,
"

considerable prorction of-"silk,.production into'the. weaVing.,
'industty where', it i&'believed an important export potentidi
ieXes.' This.field, and the. fil d 'f.manufactured silk articles,,
,nJapan
ed
eaexpi
. rarefully when', private. buyers :arrive
will be

The.rayqon industry his'progressed'slowly..bUit steadily.in
the past'six
0nths and'has reached0 several successive po.st*war
..
production peaks. The ains in. prOduction volume have been
stall when conpared, w-ith the.perabie..ty...:theIndustry.
Only one-half the effective, 'operable pfoc-uction capacityof the
'fihflrent branch.and. '1percent' of-the flpit.of'
the s±4ple branch
are actually being utilized'Poduction voune.Isoi
of Prewar reaks.
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The industry rust depend entirely on scarce indigenous
supplies- of coal, pulp, and caustic soda. Efforts have been made
to increase production of these, r.aterials and- to make larger
allocations to. the rayon industry.
o. re.

n

inu,,

i

a

The production trend in the woOlen and worted industry has
been irregular since the end' of the war. A considerable stockpile
of raw wool, originally built up to supply the Japanese army an...
navy., existed when the Occupation begnn. The woolen industry
has conserved this stock'and.consur.ed it slowly, stabilizing
production at about the present levels..,in order to keep the mills'
in operation as .long ras possible, The supply is, now approabhing
the vanishing'point, The firo't 2 ostvmr shipments."of Australian
wool arrive4.in Japan enr.y,.. in June, but the quantity of'7,481
bales is negligible.w,,:hen compare& with the 3,000 .bale capacity
of the industry,"or vith the consur.ing potential of both~te . §
domestic and export markets.

Export rarkets are being investigated f.Qr linen products,
since the fiber is grown in Japan.and no. imported' . materials 'are

required.

Production has been s'all .pending. determination, of

the export potential'.

a
eSupples .of jute, hemp, and other industrial ,ibers ,were at.
an ktr er~ely low level. ;it the end of. the wr. and- haye so continued
as a result of inability to im, 2t. signifcant quantties.-.:.Sal..:
imports of cord,.aige fiber' have, been received fromi China, the

Philippines, and the United States.,,

.

In.the.field of .labor, the first
year of. the Occupationwas
concerned primarily withfour main objectives.:... (1) -creation oft
couditions undet which a: free and"democratic. labor novement- could

-J
S-'

develop? :(2) ehcouragefen t of-sound, labcr .relations through
collectei
bargaining; &.)eteation of. democratic labor.legis- .lation:. and .(4) .effectiv& use of Japan's manpower. resour.s. -..:Ofly7
the first of:these objectives was. accomplished during the first
-year, but important beginnings were.mde.with respect to the others
C

,

fis,,

r

.

ire

The first object.ive was .ac:i.-ved. by, dis0s61.I'ing+ the wartime,
"laborfront,'orrsni'zations, by. vorc.ing the police from.labor
adrtrnsration, and .by the, ordered :eliriihntion of the. ..repressive
labor lavis vihich hid blocked ,the ?eyeiprent -of -labori.mions.through 'free self-orranization 'The TraCe Union aw :of. December,

e fram ework of..bastc, labor 4g."ht 'and.provided
1945' establisehe
for 'the- creation of .48 tripartite"Labor Relations Committees. to.

handle.labor '4sput'es., By August 1946,3,000,000 Jaanese workers
were
mrembersinstances
the. rights.
of. worke~rxt.,tdstrike
6 - While. where
were l.abor
nbridgecunion
in .those
the interruptioriof
servi cs
would be inimicalt the objectives of the-military occupation;..
work 'stoppages were" 'few and of 4ort.' .duration and ...jin.. nQ,. case .was
interventi'on by o ccuratioW . troops: necessary....

.During

.

the first year, an .Atvisory Committee. on Labor, consist

ing Of 12 American experts in lgborle 'islationed
thela"bor
'policies'- Prograrns, and agencies of the Japanese Government and pre-

pared .deti led recomnendations.
Discrimination because 'of rade,..
nationaility' or social status was forbidden by SCAP directive,
Finally, initial steps were taken toward, the ."rationalization".or
,the extremely complex and cumbersome Japanese wage structure.
In the ,manpa.er .field, a public works program was created to
handle the proble. of unemployment and to speed reconstruction of'

publicworks.
Special recruitment program s .-were undertaken to staff
the textile and 'mining industries, .Initial steps were ,taken-for

the reorganization of public e.ploym'ent exchanges and beginnings
were mde toward the abolition of Japan's ...ialignant "labOr boss"
recruitment

system.,.
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.The labor policie and programs tcf.,the-,irst yearwerp.cop!tinued
and successfullyetended in..the. soeond ya..yUr,
pn1nm
bership, nearly doubled and bbth. the ederations of Zabor hnd the
employer organizAtibns..took definite shape iwith.uniens giving
increasing attentfon to internal.,emocracy,. While. labor disputes
increased. in.nt-mbe'r most-ofI them.were settled by directnegotiations"ot..by-the successful attenti6n of the LaborRelationsConrittees. A proposed-generalstrike...was averted,.however,, only by
SCAP'.intervention.

Within- the Japanese Governmen.t.e labor'administtation
agencies were strengthened. ardseveral new age4cies were created.,
By August- 1947 the- new M-inistry 'of,Labct
three od-Welfare
..
Ministry Bureaus LabOr Amnistation, Libor.Standatds, -and.i
Employment SecurIty; 'rt two. new Bureaua ',
.Women'
Is.and_.inor-'s
Bureau and .a Bureau of Labr.Research an4 Statistics.
By,the end oft the.'seconc'tl , the ,general.franework.-had .been
Somple ted -for a system of''odeg labor legislation,which 'ompares
favorably with those ofprogtas siVe democratic countries... Iport
ant new laws, incluided2tho 4abor.. Rekattons .Ae.justm-ent, Law (Saptembe
1946), the..Labor- Standards Law (April, .1947, teVornnsCci
dent Insurance Law (April 1947) the Seaman's Law. (April 1947)
and the Enrleoyment Secury Law"
IAugust, 1947). LegislatInon
providing, for unem.ployment insurahte was introduced- in-the -Diet in.
August, 194 7.
Throughout Japanboth employpr and labor education was ,greati
expanded...
durIng the..year an. rnteriai rgre
wassnade. by bbtfr
natfonal.1and prefectural Labor"Relation& Comittees'in their
organization aid operatign.
In'-the ranpower-fi6ld
j~j:'todeve-1-pbeen
efectiv
'Maor second year. objectives'have be (1) to developan effective systenof free public employentot.c.
(2). to elininte archaic ...
'and -undeo.ratic 2abor 'ecruitme'nt -pratices (3)"to'promote full
use. of Japan's nnpower, resources in
'ac..ivitie's supporting economic rehabilitation, rnd (4)'to eourag
ffective''unemployretmeasure.
enco
.ihd

'

'

'

The .public*enploynent exchanges
-stripped oftheir laSt
vestiges of. wartime labor controlsactwere
enph sis .directedtowatd
service- to,workers rkl employer.. Steps.vere, taen to."eliinate.
'laborbos.b esfrn .labor.organlzatinons 'and to prosecute casesbordering on .ndentut
'd
service.. Specal red'r.ui nt.eyt
program.s..
• TaIed'totaI erployrient in the.coal nines from .232000to 4..10,000
'and'i- the textile industr from 173 000 to28,00n.
"works.-program
becarle effective..'during,.this y. ar-and at Thei
its puli6c
.P9eak-'

gave !employr.ent tq'. some 1,300,000 .persons, ant ,plans.-were.-laiC. to.
-rake thne. program more. effective" in urban areas.' The" Kata yams:
Cabinet announced unenpl,0yment insurance as.. one..part~of' ,the Goizerntett's eight-point."recons truction, program.""

', .

..

~SCIENTIFId
-__
.,,,
AND TC}INIC'AL'

:.. In October~.14"~eP' ~rcie

.

.

3 ,broadly pnrohibited

salentirIc
a'nd- technical researchin Japanand requted monthly
repdortsfron.'Japanse-scientists,.'"T
he purpose of the .inltial'.
approach was to break the forner siubsetvienceof.scientific
en-

deavor to the.

nJapaose war ' ffort.

-During..the.'first year, SAP.qonduc ted. cont inuous .andntensive
investigations of.Japanese Scientific nsearcheactivities. Thse
investigtionsshweT ti tJapanese science sand technology no.
longer offered' a"threat to 'the safety of the occupationforces.,

Hence' restrictiVe :control wias virtually'e1ir,IrV.ted and the policy

changed to one of cooperative encouragemnt-of peaceful scientific
investigation. A ew.directive authorized-research to -be.uxter,-

taken-provided such' activitie
.....

were not directed, towards.war-like
~~13

..

'

,. .

>"

purposes, aeronautics, or certain aspects of nuclear -physics.,
re-Sent-annual reports replaced the monthly, reports previously
quired.
year a basic. policy was developed
Toare." the- end of the first
concerning the genrral. attitude toward scientific work in Japan.
Cognizance of research activity was..to be maintained. by requiringresearch to be: reported and by naking routine ,and0 ,spec1a1,.inv'estigations in the field. Pure and' r.plied, research were. viewed, .as,
the.
activities of value, to 'the rehailitrtion of Japan .and, anby im-porttruth,
of
search
.in
natural inclinations of scientists
.ant agent in a democratic society for establishing and maintaining
A renolding. of the.
a feeling of friendship between rations.
about to.,. make it
brbught
be
to
was
scientific structure in Japan
by nationalistic
fron-domindtion
released
fit a democratic-society
-as doggas, rewell
as.
thinking.,
personalities-artl
rnd reactionary
lated to age, political powerand social" level. Such hopes for
new freedom and democracy in Japanese science were to be achieved
by the Japanese them'selves, withSCAP offering-guidance and. help.
During the second year of Occupation the reorganiza'tion of -the
deliberJapanese science structure progressed to the point -where ia
group.pur.-,-.
This
1947..
ative group was forred, to 'meet in August,
ported to be. representative of all scientific .fields., geographical
by relation to industry,
areas, and pe-rsonailities charrrt rized
. I't was claimed by the,.Japan-.
instituti.on,
oraca0hrnic
government,
ese that this group. haO the intellectual stature and national prestige to prepare and recorrend -to the Japanese pe.ople an effective
aryt acceptable plan for the incorpotation.of the'.Japanese scientific
The group',s
community into the econonic ond social life-of Japan.
aim was to meet not only the scientificcand engineering needs of
reconstruction but.also to provide a vigorous segment of Japanese
life which would continue to.contribute to the. preservation of
demcracy and to establish and maintain the., respect of .'all .highWTo .assist. SCP. in the formulation
principled people.s of the world.
of policy In' this, regard, arrangenents were mde for..a. groupoft six
American scientists from the Nntional Academy of Science to. visitrJapan in July and August, 1947.
In. the reparations program nearly all 'the laboratory equipment
from Japan's-Army and Navy-establishments has beencolected and
Work
put in order to await final. disposi-tion to claimant nations.
has continued on evaluation .of the, equipment and standards -for, .. '
packing'.
scientific artntechnical establishnents.
DetailedinfOrmationen
organizations, art', personalities has" been collected and tabulated
There .are approxima.tely, 500-.organizatibns "in Japan whose, rese.archu
or engineering work :war rants consideration, including 13..Univg~rsie4:
doing work in .all 'fields.. A. report ion the" activity in each $1914l -:,
'
of scientific and enginee'ring endeavor, based upon .repotts, by the.
,,...
Japanese of-their research:.work, has been prepared ."
:
Other .projects, most of .which have .long .range .imrpliiattons'
'". a.,O-bstracts of JapanSome, 3,70
have progres~sed to V'arytng degrees
ese scientific, publications.issued during the war have been made.
Considerable effort ha.s been directed .to the problems of standards
so important in research, in nmanufacturing, and more particularly
in connection with foreign comrmerce.. Work continues on plans for..
the 3apanese to stimulate standardization for domestic progress and
to achieve more.0ready acceptance of. their products in foreign markets
Even the scientists failed to...escape some activity.connected
,.th the Zaibatsu', for the,-"latter organizations were inyolved in
research activitesas well as. in'mnriifacturing banking, and .trading
The Institute: of Chemical hrt. Phypi cal Lesearch was eivested..,pfits

the: grundwork,has been laid for its .rehabilia
Zaibatsu controlri.
tvtic n and independent' future fcided by.a lsubstantial goverment loan.
19
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Finally a prograr to fost r the simplification off technical
and scientific ttrrAnology in.the Japanese"lnguage has been
undertaken.
Nat ionall3.recognized .groups..have been formd in,
each field to study. and recor'end appropriate.action.

PXSEQCH AI) .STfAI$T1C_
The inadequacy of the Japanese Government's, statistical,
system-and the -dependence of the Government upon data from private sourcesshowed the fneed
for a statistical mission from the
United States. The Mission was conposqd of seven top-flight
statisticiansand economists

headed-by Dr,.Stuart A. Rice of

the U.S. Bureau of: the Budget "The Mission made numerous reconmendations an suggestions for improving the organization and
operation of the-Japanese statistical system.
The Japanese Government, cognizant of its-statistical shortcomings established a central coordinating and planning, group
called the Statistics Com.ittee. "With the -passage of the
Statistics Law at the.latest session-of the.Diet, the Committee
has control-over statistical s':.rveys are. for the organization
of Japanese-stntistical agencies. Even before the arrival of
U.S,. .Statistical M.ission
harl
before establishment of the Stati3tics Committee and the. Statistics Law, the Ministry of Commerce,
and Industry was directed to est.ablish a Bureau of Ilesearch and
Statistics.
The aprropriation for this purpose for the fiscal

year ending 31 March 1948 is 1 8.3 million.

While the Sftatistical Mission was in Japan,. considerable

effort was directed toward the development of plans for an allocation system to'be administered by the Economic Stabilization
Board of -the Japanese Governrent,..The Board has been required to
take over the function of distribution of critical materials,
fOrmerly performed principally X'y control associations and. contro

companies.
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TWO

YE A.RS. .OF.OCCUPA.T ION
GNEU&9

1fIEENTAGN

In accordance with the 'rules of land warfare, Japan was and
i! expected-to provide supplies, facilities and services to meet
the needs of the-occupying forces to the extent that this, can be
effected without causing starvations, wide-sprea. disease,..or
acute physical distress
","
At the beginning of the occupation a procurement.proce.dure
was deyisedL which though, sinple, fully meets the needs0 All
requisitions, in the .form.of procUrenent demands,• are placed on
the Japanese Government whose responsibility ts.Zolocate a
source, of supply0 .The supplier is,given a copy of a receipt
form,upon ,delivery of- the item and he is paid by the Japanese
SGovernment upon-presentatipn of this' receipt
0
Because of the dislocation of .the Japanese econony, it was
,ecognized, that certain. items were ,in'extremely short.,supply0 .
A list of such ctritcal items is published throughout Japan and.
procurement of items on the list is closely controlled0 As
economic .conditions changd, additions or deletions to the list
are made0
The outstanding feature of .the procurement system used in
Japan has been its flexibility0 'Early in the occupation, troops
.were spreadfar and wide but the smallest unit could present a
procurement-denand to -the local representa tive of the. Japanese
Government
As the-troop operations became more concentrated,
the sane procedure could be used for filling the needs of larger

groups,..
, "In

order to'exercise'better control over procurement and to

est inate well in advance the impact on Japanese economy,, a new
system-has been inaugurated which requires supply units to fore=
cast their requirements seVeral months-in advance0 These fore=
:casts. cover miscellaneous indigenous items and, except in..
emergencies, must be npproved by SCAP before procurement demands
may be served on th6 Japanese Government.
For accounting 'nd, reporting purposes all indigenous precure=
-.
nent has been divided -into three general ca-tegories namely:

(l) ConsurMbles

(2) Rentals of capital assets, and (3)

Constructiong, rehabilitation and,.furnishing of capital assets.
Cur'ent and future instruments covering-indigenous procurenent
from the Japanese, Government for 'the occupation, forces will be
segregated and identified within these categories0
..All" procurement instruments involving ctitical items and all
forecasts of miscellaneous indigenous procurement are referred to

GHQ, SOAP for approval.

,.

The Commanding General, .Eighth Army i the sole procuring
agency .of incdigenous supplies from. Japanese sources° Therefore,
all proqutement instruments approved by GIIQ are referred to'
Comma.ndi ng General, Eighth Army for processing0
21
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T-WO

lfl0
E

O F- OC CUPA T I'ON

JlATU4AL RESOURCES
The ecpnor'ic rehabilitation of Japan,
the limits.
allowed by the Potsdnm Ceclaration, depends within
in-the
analysis onthe use which istna.e of he? d-orestic ultirate
resources,
Early:in:,-the occupation comprehensive surveys in
the fields
of mining and.geology, agriculture, fisheries
and
forestry
were"
made. -'Thesesurveysrcvealedthe extent to which
utilization.of
Japnn't"meager natural resources hze.wbeen dis.lotcated
the war,
and the urgent need' fr basic 1g
range reforms and by
emergency
easures in each-,of these fPie.,
,The most pressing' problems were the material
At
war's en Japan faced a T;ajor coal and fuei. wood shortages.
crisis,
'Rice
production h.d Cropped during 1945. to approxi.ately
p9rcent
of avertge pre-war levels. Production of timber to 68
rebuid
shrttered cities was virtually at- astandstill.
To avoid the thre.t. of starv.tion a nu ber of' emergency
measures were recomm..ended by SCAP to increase
indigeffous food
supply. Fishing areaS rere extendee, beyond thetheorigiral
boundarie,
set, in November of-1945.
To further ircrease fisheries production
quantities of netting, cotton, rope, wire,. fishing
other equip ent were rmade avat>1)le from .Japanese Vessels and
Arrang.
r,
entswere .rae through other SCAP' sections for thesources.
purchase
by
the Japrinese Government of surplus U. S'. fueloi1
.for
the
Use'of
fisherr..en.
A tot^.l of 237,386, kiloliters of petroleum products
was i4ported for fishirg vessels'.in..1946 and
distributed through
,the -"link system",, which provided for the exchange/of
'fuel -oil'
for fish in"established proportions...:
Exhaustive checkswere made of
landing reports. 'As an
incentive -to cabnneling fish catches fish
into the'.legitir.'ate- market,'
fisberr.en were given extra rice allotments above:
their- ration for.
obtaining specified quot.s of fish e;.atches,
Fertilizer
materials,, seeds and .farm . tobis wete rtade avaiable to Japanese. farrers', i.nd forrerly
usei *for military ptfrposes
were corv rted into. farms.
4an economists
A
r
compiled data
for all Allied agerncies coucerri,4 with food import
production, collection and consumption in .the 1945 problem s. Food
analyzed, Cnd forec.st analys s ere. mande for. the rtce year were
The methods used bytheJapanese government in cropnext three years.
reporting and
foo4, colle&tion were investigcte, by feld

check and a
fl corren.crtions designed to r~inimizetopportunities
for under
porting crct4~s, and for the upward riso ofcletinqoare.'aswiell. as fo strerling th 'to
collectton machinery were

made,
Responsibility for solving the problem of feeding
Japan's
millions rests primarily With the Japanese govern
.ent,, Since this
'•

an.s

tl

th.msturenl

crtia

s.gepolmi

rrangements were made . for increasng, the production and
importt:on of fertilizer
in Japan
?ecortenctions were made-to
the Jaanese goverment. for increasing...domesticfettilizb
pro-.
duction and "inproving.distributjl n
Fo',o"0d crops were given high
prliotity in fertilizer a lloertions.': Plant. 4isease
advised. en helpedi. Janane se 'M!irnistry of Agriculture specalists
officials inCevelopnhg er...thods.- for controlling plant diseases.
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the fuel
Second only, to the food problem in irportance was
Japtn,
of
upon whichdepends the ineustrial -recovery

supply,
and* reserVes.
Field investigatiofis of nining methods, capacities
as, a basis
Were..used
as well vs labor..and naterial requirements
Confor recormendations for improving, technical-procedures. stimulate
ferences were held with Japanese -cabinet ministers-to
the pro-

1946:
governmental action.- From November 1945 to .October
remained-below
led -althoughIit.still
duction.of coal estri
heistribution systenmfor coal, coke
requint
mifnimum
and. lignite ,as revised,-

The latter half of the first year ofthe occupation-brought
planning
a gradual shift fro. emergency operations-to-long range
con-.
the.
and.for
procedures
technological
for 'improveents .in
servation of Japan's dangerously depleted natural.resources.
Japan ... as twe.nty
Before. the arrival of the -occupntion forces,of..
mineral exfield
the
in
yertrs-behind the rest of, the world
con-geology.
and
ning
of
field
SCAP experts in the
plpration.
Japan proper
duc..ted a _painstaking searc, both within ..'nd outside rehabilitating
for
necessary
for. potential.sources of raw naterials
Japanese econory...For the ftrsttime in6 Japanese history a as a
undertaken
regional survey of all oil producing strata was reserves.
-Although.
petroletm
of
pri-A"ry step to full .exploitction
the.. .
the, Jar.anese petroleur. industry, produces in on e.. year whet part
oil wells of Texas produce in one-cay, .it is an integral it:has of
f '
Thrugh the ,efforts of SCAP engineers
Japan's economy.
from the stan- . ' r.uch needeC reorganizatiol both"
been .put through
At SCAP suggestt
proctices,.
geologiCal
.and
operations
of.
point
ofJapanese
a Petroleum Explo.r.tion Advance.e"t Corxittee comPosed
sources
new
locating
of
sciientists was.. created for the purpose
59
committee
the
of
.-the auspicesprojects were planned geological,
aran, Un.er geophyiccl
of oil 'in
fr l947.,"
projectsand12
survey
SCLPforestry experts began during the first year of-the areas
Occupation. to conduct, equally extensive surveys, of all forest..twos
in Japan.. These surveys revealed that 'Japan hd been cutting
possibly"three .,tir%,es -the --amount of ticbergroving..-in her -forests.,.
percent of the fores.t, areas
the.santeOf time
that at because
and
lack of14-roads.* To put timber production
the -about.
was unusedon a sustninedyield basis, -the. Japanese governmuent, was., assited
in-a,rrying out a reforestation prorran whtch calls .for.planting
nine.- billion seedlings, enough to •reforest 10 million acres in
SCAPhas encouragederpn.nting.- of -Japa'S
the next-five..years,
:La-d>-'
S
overcut .protection forests for erosion control. 'To. bringgnuse
forest. areas into production 276'niles offorest roads were.
built .whbich opened .up. 270,006 .acres •of f orestt tupportinga .tf'rber>.;
.""" ;
volur.:e .of-..ore thban 500,000 cubic feet of lumber,"..:"
is a.key. comm odity in the .industrial. and. physical.l
... Lu.b~
During WOrld 'iar ii
Japan frorn the ravages of war.
'of.
recOvery
.thewhole lumeber incdustry was under the complete controliof thbe.
its authority~through' the -,:
Jar.nese Governrent v,hith'exercised
.
problem, of retaining neces-sa-r-y
the
Japan Lumbher: Company,. SOAP faced
of luh-,.er wh'ile at. the s r_±e.
distribution
control to insure properfor
- the' rebirth. of free enterprise trougnout trie
tire~alrowing
industry.. Tt is'~ts. accomplished by the dissolution of' the"Japt
Lumber-Co mpany' and the. establishment of democr.tic forest industry
associations., ordered by SOAP directive' onJune 26,'1946. The
in
Jaran, Forest Industry A-ssocia tion estab]ished :by he Jatan.se.-.
35.prefectural'
corpose'dof
nowWI-.plerentation. of the directive, is
associations and one' national association.
jor"-problens hasb.eenrthe pressute of alarge
'One of"Japan'.s
a liiited areaof'aab'e.-and. The Japanese
population-on
agrarian
governmtent has made repented attempts duri.Ig the past 70 ye.rs to
irproving subriarginal lands.
increase thiP are .. .by.reclzaiing
• . 23

SOAP specialists. xeviewed
the first year of the occupation,
During
nd' Recciiationprograr, .nd
Crteal1y..,the. lateSt,Five-Yea'r L ..
proceduesV '.,:Besides bringing new
revislons in.,
re.,n.urerous
r.ac.eyi
actes-of..
.8.?o 000
for improvingirgat
land intoc.Cultivation
flod
.'i.-ajtIonkan..
ntuttn d1c.
ln acl
,byproperdrainage,'
landa.progran
cultivated
present
&ontro.wns undertaken. The whole developnent rogram has as a
acreQag4
in. the cultivated
Of 25'-percent
an-eventual-increase
*oal
incethe
farr.
of a nillI-onnew.
'thetestablishment
Japannd
of

of ia
rtelyO000,oO
approxi
tion 'for
of the
begInning
than
is more
This acre
.ultiwtion.'reclaimed
been0ccupa
have. ready
'939
During, the ,first
half the.-,land .reclained between 1910 and 1
year. o.r the Occupation," SCAP. expertsinvestigated'the pbssiblities
,*or increasing, pasture, and..forage utilization .to increase live,
*stock. production, and, started.'a reconnaissnee soil survey .project
to be used as a basis for futue agricultural'planning..,
* At~ the'begt ng of'the scndyaCo h . tpt~ 4the
ret6 wr cmlete d'for JI es whalers toptt cte'
'the
r..the firs 'ime' sie Jpns..&'en'tt"i.t
Antarcti haln'
'
"tb
* by
r The expedition.'mae.'up,.of. w.enty-one vessels owned
w'.
fishing.oapanies, ,vwas'.authoitZe, by ,OC'APAditective. on August '6,
meager food
Japan's
as en. er.ergency, mea,sure::tnrease.SAP
1946
representtives..
supply by.vitally-.needed prote-sw
accompanied .the'. fleets at observers to 'insur. compliance with
vwhnling
monthsto ofJapan
'..
presclibed.
,wth
returned
expedition.fur
the roximte'ly
in,-the Antarti,1n~ap
tions regulations.
-,opera
'a total 'of'I.175,
whles." "iese-providd' over :21,000'me tric ,tons
of saltedan3 frozen .reatt and 50 tons'-of salted livers, for"".'distribution to the-Japanese..people, the...equivalent..in..,food.-value 'of
appVroxir tely,40,000 'tons6f,wheat. 'l.t:also provided 12,000..tons
of..whale cil, ind.1..tons- of' Vitnmin'AanA Dwhih is in short
a' worth sit4lliohdollars in toreign
supply all over 'the' world,
exchange,..A..,second.- Antarctic .whaling' expetipn aUthorized on

June2.-1, .1947 by,..th9 Supreme'C.otandr 'pursuant to instructions.
from..the United- States gOvernment, isinow being-otganized;
.
The secondiyear 1of'. the.,Occuration *-.brought.'Japbn'"s.dnoynttodden
tenant-farrmers.'one step'closerCtc'.fredon from..the. economic bondage
of a feudalistie"agrarian -.
syst.,. The' fist AssaUlt on this System
came onDeceber: 9. 194.5, when SCAP directed' the:ijapanese,:govern- ..
en. to undertake a progrm"ofagrarianiref6tm-which"woUldis'
Ja-pan'l .'ofiVe'.d halt niflii,
tribute the lafld 'equl.lya
to
nre4aliy.
farm "fanlies. The prgrom ,Was!translated:qfri-phzf
21.1.946,
9October.
with the . romulgation. fthe Lat ReformLaw6n
"drawn.[up 'by, ;nLiprgse-h'gis t~'nrso~et'h
i~tvd.
rein beetiVes. of thetaware to.transfer idipwership.
,.The
Pn

'.

:hgh t..entsi'
Stojthose .who.actUafly:t.ll : the :soi, 'ranove"the iyoke "f'.f
•antd improve the .condi~tionsO,:ttenaney'tor tho~e .:fnmers? ito'h'w:if l •
continue"to-rent the": landthe yc1tivta e.: -These"ob Secti'ver!'.L .to:
7&t'i~'.~:!:::.
be a:.ccompli.shed, through putchase.byth:%e, governmeht :.of tror1 :i
of :Japanzrdr r::esale-:" to.!.:.''
80.percent..of the tenant' cUltivated ':land..
tenant farmers within a .'two-year period. e~dUng.,P:ecrnber- 3l,,, 1948 ..'
r-:pn&'i .third.of:.afl J!pan s::farm.
$one ive e million ac~res of-ilttdp 'p:
O
the'." X-nd,'.
...
n'6t
n'be: involved: in: the:.trnsf..:r4 ..i:'Qonpenshi'b
lands
Resale" of..the...:land
owners,. is :at.lega ly .established price letels.i ,':
%to tenaft ultivators after. consolidationi,)nto:.ebonomic farm .units..

will be 't thesae'pr icePs."Tenn panont Pay be'maeine Qual
annual-4nstUll7
ents 'over a 24-year .period will, never, exceed one
third of, the '..gross
'income :of the. lan, Ainttn be redcted, delayed
bopailiure -or.a -drop .in
or. cancelled: by.,thegoverrnt. incae
fa nprices'..''-'

S a.ccordance .with1 PrVtio.ns .:O;ii&":lw" %ery imedi ate..
r.ernber. over ..
'20.years -of$:age oft'arr -ftniis ownin "or cultivating
eec% incategories
one or- r.-6re tan ('45,abfes)'."ofolnd'was,:,
r"e
-46-.,
... r tdmit' b
oye.,
of' .own.er, ewner-cultivter
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.: . .

with Msponsi44ity ,6r

With. the local

administerihg the .,purchase'program.refts

ptr-efe.6tural land. ,commiss-ins derocratic4lly
,ndc'

cornelectef y:ant.fr.dtmng Japan's. flfrmers,. The .local.land
d6"up:otfive tenant,4threeeners and. two owner-is
missions,,

cultivators, werSelected on December"31 .1946. -The prefectural
land comissions- mde.up in parallel. rati, were elected by and
from among members of 'the local"land Co=aissions on February 25t

1947,:
The'CeritralLan4 Commission, vich.decides on broad policies,
,-aS"Appointe. by the .Cabinet on. Matrh 26,. '194?.
•
-

with the-'actions
•AS;.
provided .by .law,
their of- .
the. tomissions may'petitionfor.
on farr,.ers-dissatisfied
"their
representatives
removal.Ind. schedule relcnll electtons.

The number
elec(1100) resulting
J-pan of-recall
tions 'otfrural .land comissinners.throughout.
'from
tenant',dtmnds
for .more effective
is an
indication'"of
the . increasing
twereness.on'the
:.
part .of'action
the. most
downtrodden''

eiements'ofthe .Japanese" grarimn population".
The prograr. is .now in full swing.

The overall purchase plan'

for the transfer ofland from landlords to .tenAntfarmers provide4
for periodicpurchases, at fixed dates:.;ithin- the two-year period,
-The'first.Ian
a purchase dte "was se.t -for-.lhreh 31,1947jat which,
time f29,000'Cho'of land'were boghtby.the local
commissionsi.'
The second oceur red .July 2,.1947 -and brought about 'the purchase
of a total of" approxirmtely 219,46..cho.. These.two Purchases hve

exceeded by almost 50 000 ..
cho the goalset.by.the Japanese govern-

nent for purc
m

-se to Ate.

Also available' for .resale,-to tenants are"'the ,193,603.cho -of
land turned over to. the goverment by: landownersin lieu of: cash
tax. pryrenth..'. The tot-l of 541,889 cho r.nts"to more than one

third. of. all the' land estimated to be.nvaf.l letr .purchase.and
resale by the land commissions to the tenant. farmers.
To .accomplish the maxinum consolidation without disturbing
productionigovernrent, acquisition.of theland has beenexpedited
while resale to-the tenants has been deferred.' 'The first' sale..of
lands, to, tenant purchasers' 'however,.has already-begunduring *the
month of"July. In'many cases, the actual transfer :of land totennts'*ill be a technicalit'. since tenat-purchasers wll-.1 bid

tobuy-the laid they are alreAy..cultivating.
"
The task 'of altering the basic structre ot Japan's agrarian
-'

economy requires
}nore .than.
the crenton
the administrat+ive
machinery
of .refort.
I't. entails
als"o theof.re-education
p.f, the'"great
mass, of. Japanese farmers hs to their newly acquired democratic rights
and'privileges..in order to set the. rural latid reforrn"progrnmi in
m.otion, a.nd to insure' its effective a~ccomplishent '.the.Japanese
Ministry of Agriculture,..with 'the. assistance ard encoutagement',of,
SCAP has launched an extensive camp'aign of education on ,land reform
through.the press."".
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cC.U PA2I0N

MPAEATIONS

First Ypars Wbrk -The

preparatory work for reparations

removals-which was. acconplished during the first year of the
occupation consisted largely of inventorying metalworking equip-,
.ment in.arsenals.and,, aircraft plants.

This was performed,/by the

Reparations Branch if the Economic and-.Scientific Section$ General
Headquarters,,. Supreme Commnnder for the Allied Powers,

which was

subsequently, transferred and established separately -as a Reparations

,Section.
2.

Second. Year's Work

-

host of the work of this year has

consisted of inventorying vnd evaluating a large proportion of the
facilities taken into custdly.for reparations.

3.

During the second year, a11i member nations of the Far

Eastern Commission establishe1 1eparations and Restitution
Delegations under the operational control of the Supreme Commander
*to handle all reparations and restitution matters for. their
respective governrents.
4.

In accordance with a directive from the United States

Government', the Supreme Commander on 21 May 1947 established the
..

O

Reparations .Technical Advisory

.Comnmittee,consisting of the Chiefs

of the respective Reparations andERestitut~on Delegations, andheaded by the Chief of the, Reparations Section, to assist him .in
an advisory capacity in the development of procedures for the
orderly removal..of. reparations: facilities.
"

.

-Towards the latter part of :the second year, the United.

State's.Government.

announced an inte-rim c'.ir6ctive under provision.

of'-thr"tertm of reference of the Far Eastern commission,, authorizing

the, uprem~e0onander' tomke l imited. deliveries o: -repart.ons
goods:to-China

Philippines,

the Netherlands (f.or the. Netherlands
East:Indies), and to the United Kingdom (Tot Burma:, Malaya,.and.
other!'.FatEastc0lonial possessions).
(over)
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In accordance.with..the..,.interim
-

/

I-

treotive,- the Supreme Commnnder on 9 July 1947 announced the.
av.!iabtlity of.-metalworking equipment in Army and Navy arsenals
and- synthetic rubber plants which were to be allocated as. soon
.as-adninistratively possible.

No allocations were made, however,

bythe en&, of, the second year.
.6.

The compiete 4ob -of physical removal of reparations.

equipment is accotdingly still to be accomplished.'
....
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